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CLERICAL. llie prison “skilly" is iineittnl.lv! 
I he “meat’’ for dinner is the refuse 
of the

as
and the man who apologizes for the 
claims of the Church, who minim
izes and smooths down the differ- 
ence between the Church and her 
enemies, is a fool for his pains. He 
deprives himself, in the eyes of his 
opposors, of the slight credit of be
lieving himself right. It is a hor- 
ribio truth that American Protest
ante owe much of their misconcep- 
t on ol Catholic doctrine and 
lice to the ignorance and 
of Catholics themselves.

Herbert and Longfellow, and lie-I it a sign visible to the whole world in all 
mans, and Adelaide Proctor, all ol ■'■«e» that in Ills i hurch “The poor lime 
them more Catholic than Protestant **“’ Gospel preached to them." 
in their tone of thought contribute Onk of the hut eeclesiastical arts of the 
their warmest religious strains, |n«L’ Aivhhishon Ma. Hair was to write a 
1 hen, again, another grievaiu‘o is to Mother Mary Clare, freqtientlv
that Messrs. Macon & Co., a Catholic "'Med the “Nm, ,,f Kenmnir,” granting 
linn have been intrusted with the CndUi!:^
binding, which is rich almost beyond this permission is that “lielore the f,.„„
1 ntcedent. John hull inquires m dation stone of the projected convent is 
alarm what all this means. Well, Lid, ample funds will bL. provided f..r 
John, it means that the Catholie bringing the building to a *um-sful 
world is moving right on, and ere “"“‘on. and 
long you will he so far behind that 
catching up, in your present gouty 
condition, will be out of the question.

Some Protestant writers display 
unchristian spirit"whenever tlrov 

happen to mention the Catholie 
Church. For instance, Mr. T. W.
Coil, commenting in the Churchman 
on Mr, O. If. Frothingham’s resolu
tion to cease denying, says that the 
latter, in his disgust with the ever
lasting Nay, may turn for a solution 
ol his doubts to the Catholic Church, 
which claims to teach the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, and this with absolute certi
tude. Then lie adds: “II we hated 
Dr. Frothingham, wo should i 
Let him listen and fly to her pre
tended shelter." In other words,
Mr. Coit declines that lie would 
for tlmi

S..|itemhvr number .if 1-81. McGee’s 
Weekly.soup-pot. The “lea," some 

undrinkable concoction, is so Lad 
that it nauseated Dillon for a whole 
night, and kept two doctors up with 
him! These are Gladstone's “re
sources of civilization," ]f they 
were applied to English pickpock
et», the “Howard Association for 
the Protection of Prisoners" would 
have intervened long ago; but as 
they are only applied to Irish gentle
men, of course “it’s of 
quenco.” What savages some of 
these Knglish are! They cun cry 
maudlin tears over a brutal mur
derer; hut nothing is too had for an 
Irishman “suspected" of that worst 
of political offences—in Knglish 
eyes—the love of his motherland!

"VITE, have received 
vv a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

" it vr urn m: mk i\ :

lliillliimn1 Mi mu
^ v published last week a verbatim re

vint » * f the instruction delivered by Bishoi) 
Mi'bbuid to the faithful of Rochester on 
Sunday, December l<, which has emsttl a 
seiu-atioii in Irish Catholic circles and is 
still a subject of comment there.

I he daily papers have construed it into 
a condemnation of the Land League 
We think they make it cover too much 
ground, tor the Bidiop himself approves 
the general principles and poli< \ of the 
League, if we interpret aright these his

Persistent agitation on the part of the 
whole people, avoiding bloodshed and 
secret .societies, upheld by the generous 
co-operation of American citizens of whom 
nothing i~ a<ked inconsistent with the 
loyalty and fealty they owe their 
government, will effect radical changes by 
which the administration of local Irish 
allairs and interests will be placed where 
it belongs in the hands of the people. ~ 

Hie trouble is that the Bishop was not 
sutlivieiitly explicit. There is no room to 
doubt that he denounced secret oath-bound 
societies, for his language was clear and 
direct, but what he meant when he re
ferred to “false doctrines at variance with 
the plain teachings of the Sovereign l\m- 
till, and “methods and practices not ac
ceptable to * * |a| sense ut justice ged
sound policy, ’ lie «li«i not explain, nor can • 
we surmise, 

lie laid dow

pruc- 
nicmmeNs con

urity given for ami If pre 
existing funds for the permanent support 
ot the Sisters who may be located there t<» 
do the work of (loci.” With reference to 
the alleged apparitions and miracles at 
Knock, Archbishop Radiale in the same 
letter stiys “We would, moreover, have 
it distinctly understood that in thus ac 
Deeding to your pious request, it is by in. 
means to be inferred that we sanction or 
approve nor disapprove of such. We 
M-rve our judgment till the time comes, if 
ever, for canonically and judiciously 
investigating the whuie mat.tyr. 
present we neither admit nor reject the 
alleged occurrence. So that we are in a 
position to approach the consideration ..f 
the subject with a perfectly settled 
mind.”

no cotirtc-
“ (wood-Bye.” Boston Pilot.

Ik Knglish prejudice were not too 
stolid for any influence to move it, 
the spectacle ol the stop-daughter 
and literary exccutoi of John Stuart 
-Mill working earnestly for the Land 
League would certainly have some 
elleet upon it. This Englishwoman 
has entitled herself to the 
gratitude of the Irish people. They 
will not forget the name of Helen 
Taylor.

Moody and Sankey are going to 
Laris as soon as they have converted 
nil England and Scotland. The 
Parisians may remain obdurate to 
the exhortations of the revivalists, 
but they are bound to suffer in lis-’ 
toning to the grammar of Moody and 
the melody of Sankey.

Such a New Year opens for Ire
land as she has not known since 
O’Neill ol Ulster defied the troops 
of Elizabeth. And the future of to
day i< incomparably brighter than 
the out-look of that time. Steadi
ness, firmness, boldness, and national 
integrity will carry the Ireland ot 
to-day out of the storm.

The thrice illustrious Grand Mas
ter presided at the banquet. Sir 
Knights, bearing such honorable 
titles as Most Wise, Kmincnt Grand 
Commander, Guard of the Tower, 
High Prelate, and such modest de
signations, met in grand council. 
Gentle reader, we are not chronic
ling a least of the Knights of the 
Round Table. The honest 
whom we refer arc known in nrivato 
life by the prosaic names of Nicker
son, Smith, Parker, Higgins, etc. It 
is only when they put on theirpaste- 
boar.t armor and play at being 
Knights Templars that they become 
objects of public admiration and sub
jects for the reporter’s chronicle. 
But is it not a little funny to read 
about such silly masquerading in a 
Boston daily paper of this year of 
grace? Where is the Cervants to do 
justice to the sham chivalry of this 
absurd age?

It is the law in Ireland that a 
newly-elected Mayor shall take the 
oath of office within five days after 
his election, and that the oath be 
taken in the presence of a borough 
magistrate, an alderman, and two 
councillors of the borough. At the 
recent election in Drogheda a re
spected merchant, Alderman John 
Mangan, who was nnd is in prison 
as a “suspect,” was elected Mayor of 
the ancient borough. The Drogheda 
Argus describes the difficulties 
thrown in the way of the town offi
cials in seeing their Mayor in jail 
and taking his oath within the pre
scribed time. But they persisted, 
and succeeded; and now old Drogheda 
feels doubly proud in having a 
Mayor who represents the will of 
the people in the place where today 
patriotic Irishmen arc best repre
sented—an English prison.

HI M ATTIK N. SHOWN.
“ Good-bye,” a low whinner*.

standing beside the gate,
“ 'Tin hard, no hard to leave

an
But we cannot alter fate ;

Think of me, love, tor aye,
< ioed-bye, sweetheart, good-bye."

Good-bye, dear «not her, hold me 
Close to your loving heart,

Ah ! how it hurts to say it.
To know that we must part ;

Lint, lint, the wild heart-cry, 
“Good-bye, mother, good-bye."

London Universe.
Italy, as described by her friends, 

consists at the present moment ol à 
powerless monarch, a distracted 
cabinet, a population divided into 
furious factions. When to this we 
add the fact that the members of the 
Chamber of Deputies occupy them
selves in one way only—that is, in 
voting fresh millions of lire for the 
wildest ot projects—we seem to have 
recorded all that is necessary tu con
vince the most ardent admirers of 
the Government of spoliation that 
its days are numbered.

That great apostle of infidelity, 
M. Alfred Naqtiet, a Jew by name 
but an atheist by profession, has 
just obtained a victory over the 
Catholic Church in the French Par
liament. T he victory, of course, is 
hut a very poor affair, and with the 
present composition of the Chamber 
of Deputies was

warmest
lint III

Theplttle wanted tin gem 
Best calmly in our own,

A V.<?.î>^by’H bright, and young npirit w it bout a nigh or moan, 
steem for Itn home on high 

Followed by our “ good-bye."

Bring hither npotlenn mien, 
Hoses, and milk-white ph 

With loving lingers strew t 
Inside this rosewood b<

For maidens, t, o, must die,
'• Good-bye, alas, good bye."

Itiiftalo Union.*»y— Christinas was practially ignored in Ply
mouth Church, Brooklyn : unless, indeed 
Wr \ln\n 1“t‘ ‘lay in that iinni
ot Mr. Beecher’s introductory prayer, in 
wnirh lie petitions "tlmt the little one» 
wliu with this day are just beginning tu 
learn the alphabet nl joy, mav read it» 
full literature in ibis life, ami enjoy ils 
genius in Heaven.": The rude manger 
ami shivering Italie, and poor Virgin ami 
h.wly Joseph are not quite to the lusihetir 
taste of those refined Plymouth pagan-.

p ro
ll man should reject nil re

vealed religion, as Mr. Frothingham 
■iocs, than that lie should know God 
and snve Christ in the Catholic 
Church.

Tiius at each cross and turn.
All through the ceaseless rush 

Of restive, busy life,
From morning's earliest blush 

The evening’s latest slgh- 
“ Good-bye, good-bye, good-bye."

number of principles, 
dare gainsay, but their 

applicability nt all points to existing cir
cumstances is not evident to members of 
tin* Laud League.

I util

llo one

I* not that u juMt dvdiic- 
Mr. (’oil’s premises, and i> 

it not horrible? Yet Mr. Coit Haims 
that he is a Christian, and looks 
down upon Catholics as not up to his
standard of godliness. St. Paul 
a diflerent sort of a Christian from 
Mr. Coit, lor that groat Apostle told 
the Philippines that while some ot 
his brethren in the Lord preached 
Christ out of

Marinerson life’s ocean. 
Mourner beside the tomb. 

Traveller along earth’s high 
These words thy past Illume ; 

Beyond these changeful skies 
There'll l>e no more good-byes.

Courler-J

tion from
definite language come* 

from the Bishop, we shall conclude tint he 
eensured only wild talk of war, commun. 
Ktic doctrines, dynamite plots, nnd such 

J other evils, which all men who go no 
further than the League goes must abhor, 

fen years ago Broteetanls uid infidels After the above article was m type 
A-ere certain that the end of the Catholic ,hi* i from Bishop McQuaid was re- 
( Lurch was near at hand. The Old Vath- « «'ived by the managing editor of The 
ones would rend it in (iermanv ami Bis Catholic Mirror: 
lutttek would grind the fragments into Rochester N. V., Dec. 24, 1X81. 
dust. In Russia it was expected that the Hear Sir I returned home hist 
horrible persecution that was waged having been absent since Sunday, 
against Catholics, particularly those of the l ather < I’llare tells me that he sent you
(.reek rite, would have the effect (»f driv- <Mipy of the Rochester Democrat and
ing them iiX.o the State Church. In Italy Chronicle, containing a correct report of 

the Bible and < iaribaldi” would soon my remarks on Sunday last, 
complete the work of enlightening Italy 1 approve of the Land League if the 
and subjugating the Dope by compelling organization can be kept clear of secret 
him to acknowledge himself a subject of «"cietiva and within the bounds of the Ten 
the Italian usurpation, and to submit to Coniiiandnicnts of (lod. Or, in other 
its dictation as regards the government of words, 1 will follow where the Irish Bis- 
the Church. hops lead.

lo have transformed the Dope into the \V hv I do not uphold the Chicago Con- 
head ol a National Italian Church would ventioii and its resolutions, you may find 
have destroyed his character and office as <>»t by submitting said resolutions to Sic 
the Sovereign Duntiff, the Visible head of Drofessors of Theology at Woodstock 
the universal Church of Christ. The Ilchester, Overbrook or Troy, and obtain- 
Cliurch then would haw become a head- therefrom an answer such n* they are 
less trunk, and nothing would have re- wdling to have submitted to the Holy 
mained but to bury it. In anticipation of Yours respectfully,
this Vi'Qtestants and infidulsj|were already tB., Bikhlt of IIolurstkr.
exchanging congratulations.

How is it now ! Bismarck, the man of 
blood ami iron, “who would not go to 
Canossa,” has had to acknowledge his 
Kulturkampf war against the Church n 
failure and to court the support of Cath
olics. The Government of Russia has 
been compelled to relax its opposition to 
the Catholic religion, and to regard that 
religion as the firmest support of the 
peace of society and the most powerful 
defence against the progress of revolution
ary socialism. In Italy the very (Jovern- 
ment that despoiled the Church ; tint 
robbed the Dope of his secular authority ; 
that drove him out of his own palaces and 
compelled him to become a prisoner in 
the A atican, is now alarmed lest lie aban
don Rome, and is really though not con
fessedly dependent on the Dope’s presence 
there to hold hack the destructive forces 
of revolution. In France the Church is 
persecuted through the attacks made 
upon her Religious Orders and schools, 

poor ay he ^ V* *n the very hour of the seemi ig 
attracted to Protestant churches itnout |,,umph of the infidel element in Pram 
having their pride humbled, or being !,s. nios^ powerful leader shows signs of 
asked to contribute to the payment of the . <1,,n-i ious that, for his continuance
expenses. The subject is one that is power and preventing the destruction 
constantly discussed by Protestant min- °* Hie pitsent French < iuvernment by its 
isters, and if any ' effectual means !‘WV <11,;int«‘grating forces it is neecs aiy
could have been devised, they would have :.° . 10 (‘ hack the very elements of irre-
been put in motion long ago. The hgion to which lie owes hi elevation to 
trouble is in the essential nature of , ce: The Knglish Government, 
sectism itself and is ineradicable, ptottmg and conspiring against the Papacy,
There is one and only one religion *V.V s Necessary to manifest a more con-
which possesses the* characteristic C1‘mtory disposition and would be glad
mark stated by our Saviour t.. the dis. establish cloaur relations.
ciples of St. John the Baptist—“the poor I hus, though compelled to pass through
have the Gospel preached to them.” It the fire of persecution, open or covert, in
is, as every one knows, the Catholic reli- 01,0 t°rm or another, in almost every
gion. In its churches only and befoie it- country in Europe during the last fen
altar , the poor ami the rich meet together ypars» t,*lc Church has come forth all the
as they do before God ; because there longer ; and though Leo XIII. i- Mill
they actually meet God, reallv present ; constrained to remain a prisoner in the
and also because the Catholic religion \a,llcaIb aiul though outside its walls
alone possesses the essential divine there is a mob of atheists, Liberalists, and
unity, universality and charity which pultcP an<.1 Nr-hyners of every type who
make this union of rich and poor thirst for his blood, yet in Italy and in stand these things.
possible. Human benevolence, howeve r generally the Papacy is felt and why God does those things ! but
wide and warm, cannot achieve this ; a™nowledged to be more powerful than bless and praise Hint, because in
human efforts, to sink for the time being the »‘f>st powerful of secular Govern- «ense what he does is good.
social distinctions and differences of cir- Philadelphia Standard. Among the savage tribes of Nubia 1
cumatances and condition, can furnish - ----- 1 read and meditated and deeply enjoyed
no hii fficient substitutes for the absence The Order of St. Francis was largely , “The Life of St. Angela,” printed in 1871 
of true athoiteity Hence, however presented in the Krand ceremonies ofum- ,mi1 1 ,nlM,e "‘X road it 
much the subject of bringing the , oor unization which took nlace in Rome on the °V" aml-".ver %?»' '» «hat wild and 
into I rotestant niurches 1» discussed, 8th inst. in fact, of the four canonized Never in „,y life did J
and whatever means are devised, it will three belong to n by various titles, lile<se!i 1 did her,. What
ïei!îf.î1° Blal ’ .{hey cannot attract and Laurence of Brindisi was a Capuchin 1 Fmu:ro"s> wll"t ‘"‘hlmie ehariVv ! And 
hold the poor. But the Catholic Church Franciscan; Blessed Benedict .loscuh oïW » iail!r0f. .,r!n^ out her charity Î 
will continue as it b now and ever ha.-, l-abrcholouginl to the Arch-Confratenntv I is a sublime model of
been, the only organization that possesses i of the Cord of St. Francis ; Blessed (Too : c‘liu,|ty tor missionary liisliopsjformiseioh- 
thia mark of tr ue religion, the religion of of Montefalco was a Franciscan Tertiary for Sistcis of Charity. 1 wish that
Christ; that into its sacred temples the becoming an Augustinian Nun an I Hi,..,’ . ^ mars-Apostolic and all missiuners had
poor flock, as their spiritual home, where sed John Baptist do Rossi, who was à lx L'Y ll’ '".’’"Kt to learn how to till 
they meet our Lord who has promised Canon of Santa Maria in Cosmedin at hearts with the holy lire which burnt 
special blessings to those who endure Rome, has been declared a Franciscan m 1 " b«- Angela Merici. . .
poverty m the right spirit, and has made Tertiary by the Echo of St. Francis iii the i „ ,, , , Daniklk,

’ 1 Bishop and Vie.-Ap. of Central Africa.

ournal
TUB FAI’ACV : is;î ism.was

CATHOLIC PRESS. altogether u fore
gone conclusion. In Franco, 
explained to our readers on former 
occasions, the institution of divorces 
was introduced by Napoleon I. at 
the beginning of the present 
tury, but directly a Catholic Gov
ernment came into power it was 
done away with again in 1816. The 
law repealing divorces has remained 
in force for the last sixty-five years, 
and France feels none the worse for 
it—if anything, bettor. M. Naquot 
lias an axe of his own to grin I, as 
they would say in America; or, in 
other words, he is very anxious to 
get rid of his own wife, and, there
fore, he has agitated for the last six 
years or so to have divorces re
stored. In all previous sessions his 
proposal to that effect was defeated, 
but last week ho succeeded in hav
ing it taken into consideration by 
the Chamber of Deputies. This 
corresponds to a first reading in the 
British Parliament. Fortunately, 
there is not as yet the remotest 
chance of the motion being accepted 
by the Senate,

Catholic Columbian.
Ok course everybody admires the 

Catholic young man who denies his 
faith in order to gain a worldly ad
vantage. As temporal advantages go 
up, spiritual advantages generally 
go down.

A < otntry paper now before 11s, 
speaks cf the Kih ol December bein,r 
celebrated By the Catholics us the 
feast of the “Consecration of the 
Blessed Virgin.” The fellow who 
wrote that would probably join the 
band of all those who deride the 
Catholic religion, the very first op
portunity.

Ot it Catholic papers lecture the 
Catholic young women too much.
It would he very wholesome to give 
our young men severe attention 
frequently. They generally lie abed 
on Sunday morning, whilst their 
sisters are off to Mass.

It was pride that expelled the 
angels from Heaven; it was pride 
that expelled man from the Garden
Marti*™Luther . Smtt, al tyranny of the grossest
outside of the Mother Church it is ffl.1' still being exercised 
pride that keeps Protestants out of ° 8oW,era of 'he Prussian army,

dz": ......», atrisrussS'a ■' 10 «* 01 i s, "■ 4
Catholic Church. In those places in

One rending the daily papers and ; which there are “State priests”— 
observing the column after column that is to say, renegade priests who 
of crimes most foul, perpetrated, have been put in by the Government 
cannot help hut wonder why the without any authority from the 
temperance people and advocates of Catholic bishops—the Catholic sol- 
education do not get in their work ! diet’s quartered in such placer 
to Letter advantage. There are too j compelled to attend the Church scr- 
many industrious, sober and euitiv- , vice performed hv these men whose 
ated young men and women going ; very presence at the altar, as every 
crooked every day. Catholic knows, ha profanation of

As a mother of a family was the sacred place, lit the German 
dying in New York, the other day, Parliament last week Dr. Franz, a Catholic Mirror,
and desiring to have her children member of the Catholic party, called A sad funeral took place in this 
well cared for, she exacted a prom- the Government to account for this city last week. It was the burial of 
iso trom her husband and sister that violation ot conscience inflicted on a a Spiritist, Around his coffin his 
they would become man and wife. ! large number of people. General friends gathered and listened to a 
But in order to ho sure that the pro- | von Kameke, the war secretary, re- eulogy of the deceased pronounced 
mise would be fulfilled, she had the j plied that no such violation was in- by a woman, “This vvrymorning " 
marriage ceremony performed, and, j tended, and that the soldiers bad she is reported to have said “Ire- 
of course, immediately began to j only been asked to take the oath of ecivod a communication from his 
grow better. The man now claims allegiance in presence of the State spirit, in which he said that he
two wives. Another instance of the j priests complained of. This, how- happily disappointed in his dreams
sacredness of marriage outside the ever, is merely begging the ques- of the" other world, and is content
Church. tion, for in places in which there until he shall soon again rejoin his

arc none hut State priests, the sol- loved ones, Nonsense, an i Wso 
diers have only the alternative of than nonsense! She either suffered 
attending the sacrilegious rites ot Inim an illusion or was deceived by 
these or staying away altogether, a demon—trom the soul of the dead 
When peace is restored, it will, no man she got no Word. Spiritism is 
doubt, ho found expedient by the diabolism—the work of the Father 
Prussian Government to appoint of Lies; and it is deplorable to behold 
army chaplains for the Catholic us 1 the number ot its dupes. Of its 
well as for the Protestant soldiers. “mediums" this is true—where they

are nqt juggling frauds, they 
under the influence of the devil.

The English are restive at the 
steady and startling growth of the 
Catholic i Lurch. They are growl
ing at the slightest lavor shown 
Catholics by the court. They 
plain that the illustrative decorati 
ut' tiro Princess Beatrice's “Birthd 
Book" has been executed ut Leipsic 
with injustice to English art. It is 
also complained that the whole of 
thu poetry quoted displays decidedly 
Catholic tendencies; that George

envy and contention, 
still he would rejoice that Christ 
preached. So we would rather 
Mr. I'rolhinghiim a sincere Episco
palian, or Methodist, or IVesbyt 
ian, adoring our Father, and believ
ing in our Blessed Saviour, than 
have him what he is—a denier of 
Christianity.

wasrvn-

cr-men to

I’liiladelpliln standard.
One of the New York dailie 

by its large circulation and its constant 
inculcation of indifferentism ns regards 
religion, is doing more than any other 
newspaper to disseminate infidelity, 
recently discussed the question, “Where 
shall a Poor Man go to Church I” After 
giving a number of secondary reasons why 
Protestant houses of worship are scantily 
attended, the paper inferred tû say* 1 
“Aside from all these incentives to remain 
at home on Sundays, there is the greater 

that hundreds of thousands of people, 
particularly in large cities, cannot afford 
to go to church. In this country almost 
every church is supported by contribu
tions from its members, and 
who is not

which

AFFECTING letter from tiie 
LATE BISHOP COM ROM.one

.tin: following touching letter train 
Bishop Comboni, the great missioner of 
Central Africa, was written scarcely a 
month before his death .

Khartoum, 30th Sept., 1881.
I want to write many things about tin- 

mission in Central Africa, but now I have 
not time, amt I am in great trouble. 
The other day we celebrated Mass and 
said the office for one of my missiuners, 
whom I had myself ordained priest’ 
Matthew Moral., a Dole, Before remov
ing the catafalque the news of the death 
of another of my missionvrs reached me, 
Antonio Dabale, a student of Propaganda 
and brought by me in the East in 18(51. 
He died in the capital of Kardofan of 
typhus fever. \ esterday morning, a* we 
were celebrating the office of the dead and 
the Mass ih lictjuiriHf a despatch was
brought to till- .......unning thu dvath of
Sinter Mntia Uolpn, of my institute at 
Maine», a little beyond Karilutui. She 
died like a saint and a heroine, euntent 
and joyful lu go to the espousals with the 
Lamb. What is one to do / Well, llus 
morning, having celebrated the sacred 
rite- for the repost of the soul of this holy 
religious, I gave orders Is. leave Hie cata
falque where it stands, for I am expecting 
other little kisses from the loving hands 
of Jesus, who shows greater wisdom in 
making the Cross for us than in making 
the heavens.

every one 
5X pauper is expected to con

tribute. Consequently a clerk or ; 
chauic. whose religious nature is just as 
strongly and intelligently developed as 
that of his employer, must remain nt 
home or forfeit his self-respect, which is 
one of the last qualities that a truly reli
gious man will part with. The same 
sentiment forbids his attending the so- 
callcd mission chapels that are established 
expressly for the poor, for even were the 
pastor of these churches as able in the 
pulpit ns any others, a* they seldom are, 

man who is a man will acknowledge 
even to himself that religion should dis 
tinguish against him on account of liis 
poverty.” Various expedients are then 
suggested by which the

nos arc

v’

to
wart

At Kardofan for ten months 1 have had 
to spend between 40 and 60 francs a day 
for dirty water to prevent people dying of 
t "M. 11»- year |ôi the first time since
the creation of the world, after three 
months of rain them- is not a dron of 
water in the wells. Ah !

Irish American.
The men who begged through 

America to get food for the Irish 
people, the men who have gone to 
jail cheerfully to keep money in the 
pockets and food on the tables of 
the Irish people, have now, in order 
to spare the funds for securing good 
food and comfortable shelter for the 
evicted of the Irish people, resolved 
to live, in their prison cells, on the i 
same food as

a drop of
... v Jesus. Wlmt

a Gross for a missionary Bishop ' My 
dear .lesus ! w« have no head to under- 

Could we only

my .

we must 
i (‘very;

are
New York Freeman’s Journal.

If America does not at some I 
burglars nnd garotters. i future day proclaim itself 

Even this is denied them by the youngest .daughter uf the Clmieh, it, 
rulers of the English jails in Irefand, "will be the fault of Catholics. The 
as can. bo soon by any one who reads spirit of bigot-y is intense here, it is 
Mr. O'Donnell’s description (which true; but this bigotry comes of ig- 
wc publish this week) of the way in noranco and misconception. It is 
which the Irish “suspects" are not that devilish hatred of the Church 
treated, the quality of their food, which is known 
and how it is cooked. Mr. Parnell 
has to keep his bit of broad from one 
day over for breakfast for the next, it.

"Vit iunias the

com
on

among apostates. 
Good example softens it. Enlight
enment weakens it. Zeal disarms 

Polemics only strengthen it;
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criticisms on the saintly ecstatica tatica recognizes the blessings and pray. 
M. Neils is not afraid to keep on era of the (jnurch. One of the commonest 

his table. These range from the exeep. is to present a medal or rosary which has 
tiuns taken by h Uedemptorist Father to never been blessed—Louise is insensible to 
some of the phenomena, to the frantic its presence. If it be now taken away, 
ravings of a Dr. Charbonaer of Brussels, i blessed privately, and then presented she 
This impious man winds up one of his | smiles and seeks to touch it. As has been 
diatribes by declaring that rather than ; already stated, medical men have entirely 
throw in his lot with the miracle loving failed, with all the means at their com 
God of the devout, lie would prefer to j i*nl,
share his fate with the honest, matter-of- Î timing her ecstacy , but the meiest word or 
fact devil ! May the poor fool live to j sign from her spiritual superiors, that is 
regret Lis delicate choice! And this is i the Bishop or the cure, never fails to cause 
lmt a specimen of the blasphemous rhet- ; the ecstacy to cease. What is strangest is 
orie with which the liberal press of i that this authority can be exercised from 
Belgium greets the name of the inolfen- any distance and can be delegated to any 
sive and saintly village girl. person. Wonderful instances of

You want to sneer, sceptic; but look at melancholy. Theli causes had long dis- 
that and be silent.” And she pressed into appeared, but the suffering he had en- j 
his hands a photograph of her friend. dured had given him stability and firm- 1 

It was impossible to look on the hand- ness of mind, had opened hi# heart to the 
some, haugnty. and intellectual face of keenest sympathy tor the sufferings of !
Nano McDonell without emotion, and the others, and had taught him above nl the A few weeks ago it was the privilege of 

Later that evening Olivia sat alone in doctor, hardened as he had been in the necessity of unwavering confidence in God, the writer to have the opportunity of 
the parlor of the little home which was to severest of schools, and not inclined to its consolation and its reward. His din- visiting Louise bateau, the humble eseta- 
own her for its mistress days and months, surrender on the instant, felt a mo men- position was noble and generous, vet tica of Bois d’l laine, Belgium. There 
perhaps years, to come. The conversa- tary thrill steal through him ns his eyes shrewd, too, and full of caution. He lmd may be a considerable number of very 
lion held with Nano McDonell in the pre- rested on the beautiful countenance. He made too many painful blunders in his | well informe l readers perfectly acquainted 
ceeding chapter cannot have failed to give remained silent fur sometime, absorbed in struggle fur bread to give his generosity with the wonders that occur in the modest 
a fair idea of this cheerful lady’s disposi- studying the picture, while Olivia watched free rein at every opportunity. An hon- cottage of Louise Lateau, but, owing to 
lion. The kind, active sympathy of her him with a keenness that almost bordered orable prudence guided even bis kindest the want of any popular work on the 
nature, its graceful, womanly vivacity, so ou anxiety and argued the presence of the charities, and impulse was a thing'of the subject, the bulk of our countrymen are 
tempered by good sense and true modesty deepest spirit of intrigue in her innocent past witn him. totally unaware of those marvels of grace
as never to exceed due bounds, were breast, lie handed the photograph back “Fairly settled, as you say, Olivia,'* lie which are manifested so close to oui own
united to intelligence and piety of a high with a deep, involuntary sigh, as if awak- said after a long silence. “Yet 1 have a doors. The first question one expects to the curb from n.vmur this marvellous obedience to leuiti-
order. She wa* educated, too, after the ing from a pleasant dream. Olivia clapped name to make, though in the meantime hear, and one which I myself have put who had carried the Holy* Communion to mate authority—
fashion of Charles Reade’s ideal heroines her hands and laughed in triumph. money will be plentiful enough.” to those who had seen Louise Lateau, Louise that morning, told me privately no matter by whom exercised—can be
—-that is, could speak ii ten angtiages “Ob!” said he, blushing at his inadver- You will not find that so very hard, will be, “Are these wonderful manifesta- that he would not snv he had given her seen in all the works that have been pub-
besidesher own, play the piano correctly tence «photographs flutter.” said she, with loving commence. “lam lions genuine! Is there no deception?" the Holy Communion. It seemed to him bailed about her. However, this recall to
and well, sing charmingly, make her own ,Uo lh,.y Jo,>* assented she, “even in not without some influence, {know-many From the learned and astute gentleman that the Sacred Host had left his lingers consciousness is seldom practiced now as it
dresses and bonnets, and cook thjs in,lailc(.. pur Miss Nano is not of the best and highest people here, and of whom 1 inquired, men who lmd seen of itself when he was about to place It on causes her to suffer, amt she has already
with shilling success. Her culture on exhibition, and one may never j!”1 among-them is my poor Nano. Her jugglery in all its forms and in all climes, her tongue. M. Keis stated that slie had passed through years of trials and expert-
in the trn,./c, UÜ sense, was,- markable roU8c her into that attitude and that ex- friendship for me will bring the crowd to the answer was clear and cm uhatre. H an or 40 ecstacies each day, and it was his incuts in the hands of eminent learned
?.yii 'If i .a.'LÎ wkiil, \s,u. l-ressi'-'- again, lint uli! Harry,” cou- y°»- Have I been altogether useless? was their opinion that, under the circum- own private opinion that during these men. Suddenly, and without any pre-
Y,8 , 1 i , 1 y l,, 1 ndmiit...t tii.r tinued the cunning enthusiast, “if you saw My guiding star, dear, answered he stances, deception was impossible. ecstacies her -oui was united to Uod and monitary sign, Louise stretched out both
inordert’o r'mrtlî the Lined body whose those lovely eye, with the tire of life in I been LarTo cTeër ànd unhiassed her body was then like a corpse soulless, arms in the form "fa cross. Ht-i head
toloraneo iirms as their them— V. ,1. i u n i i i at B°ts d'Haine is iiotaiinoyed witii He attributed her sufferings in good part turns considerably to the left but she still
fessions of liberalism1 were loud and iidi- “T “•)' t-xpiess intolerable pride,” ho I a ” ^ ' “ “ W km or doubts of deception or imposture, to the repugnance the soul felt to return to keeps her eyes fixed in the same direction
fill-in# sflii- knew no mvthnlnov interrupted. , ,, I ,, ... , , .. There is so much unaffected simplicity the body, it was a noted fact in the life as before. Her mouth half opens, and her

Her "sin,i.v ,11 ,,,, Hi (. nml omi„.v.... : “Ami unutterable tendei neseeometimee, And now, lie amled, as if strink with j and candor about Bois d’Haine and its of l.juise Liteau that she suffers very whole count, nance express!
I " i.Ai,,.' .1,.,,,',.. a111 gh-nous anger, and withering scorn, I a sudden inspiration, 1 seem destined to occupants timt tlic idea of aouble-dealing much when a calamity or scandal altliuts lively horror, fright and consternation.

L,r I in I,, ii,,,,,.,. cimtcnanee she ’ *{l,t 11 llear Heaven ! if the soul were but ! llJ'l'1 1 hcgiu to enjoy its glory. i „r imposition never occurs to the visitor; the Church. Many wonderful instances of ! Hilling her c -lacy she has been following
“ , i"' i „ . „ ' yi’ ' .. l*i c shadow of the body in spiritual beauty She blushed the gentlest of colors. fie simply admires the wonders that Hi- those are related in her life by Henry Van ! the l’assion and she now sees our Lord ex-

too little to merit lliat aiim-lliitioii Her there 1,0111,1 ,H- nothing to grieve for. "i nut to blame, said she, and, os I vine Providence so generously places at Louy, showing that the seizure of Rome pire on the Cross. “It is three o’clock!

ifghtM,andbluceye-, JJtt | »• V wo'“"‘ that lod i ‘ ha- be ! !'j? 41T-1 ''is <«}"' «' ^ ('V~' k'* !he roo"‘:" ,’“lai«“a >'• NW« »>'ami fine , oiiinli-xion her ,.iaeeful .,77, . , , .ii.u?,,’ 1 1 *uu,aM lia be ! Him. Very early on tile morning of -te., were faithfully mirrored m the-ufler obey, for in a tew minutes Loui v liai!
alertness and w ell ’ shaped h bi ilv “Where is the woman that can’t?" -aid ! witched you. Friday, the Ulh of Octobei. 1 arrived at ' ings of this holy victim, although she was, have regained her conscious!»—. It is
were the qualities which at rested “«*£}"* i 1 , thc'-lmefm toJ^rbe mèn* aïe the ‘til U* 1 a little town in the province of humanly speaking, completely ignorant of worthy of note that this phase of ecstasy
the eve and “ave Olivia the reputation of A,nd f sonK' »trull8. manly nature, "» sanle «oryot I In men an the sil t- Hainault, between Muns and Charleroi, these events. has occurred exactly at three o’clock cverv
a beauty, fier pure heart shone in her g'M as her own but commanding and | ^VbeUevc it until-”8 1 ?uia d'lUine ia «bout tw„ miles distance At , ” p. we started from the preshy. Friday from the' begin.,ing. Amongs't
eves and gave a new expression to the fe,o,_07 were to make her hwi wife, all. then ; not U untl1 , from Manage. On my way I met a poor terv. those who had witiiewed these consoling
lowliness Vhieh. without it wuuM he ,we not except? k-wouM not take up her woi.Ls when working man of whom I made inquiries. The good vufe had picueded us. In and faith-strengthening phenomena there
only the beauty of the flower or the but- Speaking from a medical r-oint of view, ’ she stopped, but smiled and enjoyed her With innate politeness ami gu.d breed- deference to the oft-repeated request of I was hut one opinion concerning the
terfly. When she spoke the sweetness of sa“ „ unmovcd ''airy, ‘we might ex- ! c°iiltisi.in. ing the poor man led the way through Louise, that she might be freed from the 1 stimulate virtue and holiness of Louis La-
her voice, the good sense of what she ,aid, j 1,e0Vr , „,f ' v ,,o 'hnvsum» bye-paths till we got cn the bigdi- embarrassing visits of numerous persona j teau; and when one is acquainted with th.
the kiuillv wit or innocent sarcasm of her , , \ou "lelcli. screami d-lie in Ins ear, . ' liaiuit found it unpleasant, road, whence lie pointed out the cottage from every quarter of the world, the holy and self-sacrificing life of the “good
wolds',*1 aid lhe ,"™t,- di„,T t"a, ,a„ ' 'll“" 1 sa-Y a wunl. You are in l..v.- with , {mce you seem anxious that more of our nf Lu„i„. au amt th. village churTl, IH-h-.p has u,deled that the visitors shall Louise” it is not possible to look upon be,
nil and down m playful response to |„ , bei alicadv, and { shall living you to the six should unw silhu still further un. As I passed the neat, though be admitted only after the ecstacy is otherwise than a- a saint.
1,.... ........” were ....... .!, >„,o, 11 ''^-jealou-y. Dr. Ktllan, U »• »l' i.m-uvnilv. h.-, manner lV,d ,.... .. cottage ' begun, and leave tef.....it is over, so that! ._.
hearers and win from them admiration »•,1„ about her.” when unending a crushing reply, but t uarvkllei. h„w uod, | Louise is unen-eiou. that she i, still the
and very often repaid. Hue youii -gen- Indeed. I never had the honor of a any w.i- saved the proposed humilia-i aevuidiug to His unfailing promise, had j object of so much observation. When we 
tlcman of a nm-nacions di-ims lion and ac.|uamtance with the gentleman, tion by a diversion the hall. Ihere | u#t.(l the weak and lowly to cuufoui.d the arrived at the cottage our numb i lmd
high rank had already lai.l Mvgv to her ! l.,h;,',ldl>Ry ,hu "ouM ll"’, y".v ar'“‘’W'Ui»»1 the sound of fierce st nil!,,,g, j mighty oner of the earth. At -ix o’clock, 1 increased to about fifteen. Tin-re were
heart and carried the outworks She wa- w0l-t of hu-bands. Do you know, 1 have !"' { 1 °8 Ur r , U'Vn" ’ 0’T'’ 111111 l,hC wa" sa"1 ln thc Vlllage church by the six or seven pnests, some from the vieil. Un Sunday iiinrninv. before the - m-
sitting now alone........ . parlor, her sew *T" vf entering into partner- ‘r-i npluig of feel, and the next moment a venerable cure, M. Paul Niels, well ity and some from a distance. The lav- of the- . 1. vc, „M.„ k Ms a-
ing in her hand,; but. the needle had s!»l' with him He has a spl -mild prac- ><-ung geiiUema,, hrew open the: parlor- : known to all visitors. After Mass, men included a doctor from Brussels ai,,1 " "V , , . n »
diopped from her fingers, and her eye. l,rol«uy , *•»*'=*. “’Uilmg and 'l'-r with great violence, dragge.1 in by tickets being given to those who applied ; two Fiench gentlemen. At about “.lu sl’ Ma‘.' >l Uuldl- i’erby, the Itev. Canoij
were va/uu'dreamily, and with a shade of not «gTeeable neighbors. He is 1 ,u c”jlai . humorous My. Uum. to see Loiiiit* Lateau, ureiiarations* were ; the cure came to the door of the cottage, MvKenna briefly alluded to the religious
soirow ill them, into nothingness. Out- lu sl:nrd ,a. ,m'sseiiger to-night to inform ' niggling, kicking, and reproaching, and llia,le to carry the Blessed Sacrament to ' invited us to enter, and arranged tvs in excitement in the town during the na-t 
side the wind move,I the professional sign me of 1,,» dmemn on the matter. 1 "udied^urn forerbljr into a chair. the ecstatioa. The function of torch- the little room in the mod advantageous w„.k He told lo, hear, , 1
enough t„ bring to her car, a gentle 'hougl-t he had already come.” s.rstanley! cried Olivia hearers fell to four gentlemen; the first manner. The Doctor was seated m, a i , •
squeak of the “sweetest music in the , ihere has been no messenger yet. I, An eavesdropper Harry, said the was a Dutch gentleman; the second, a low chair at the side of the bed near the l’"“;d "f/heir holy rel!g,on wa, ealumm-
world.” The lire wa, flashing and leap d'."“'t hke-bul likes have nothing to do '«rnnet, gasping. tour pardon, Miss merchant from Namur; the third, head, that !„• wa- in the most fawiablv : at"l.an.l revtlwl. Uinsi himself had I,eci.
ing in the grate, and the clock on the man U 11 tbe arrangement be * ullerton, for this rough intrusion, but I Brother Sul,,ice, formerly Superior of St. position for observation. The writer wa, , lreatcd ll,al »•*«*>«•••- No life cul.l b-
tef pointe,f almost to the hour of nine. better than independent work?” , caught this fellw w,th Ins car to the key- Jusuph’„ College, Dumfries; and the placed next him and had to kneel the 5*or.c l,urï a"d hol>' ll,an‘h,! life of the

“Pool Nano!” siic said aloud and the . tor 1 tI,Ile lnfillll,'b' better. It is a j "* , fourth was the writer. The Blessed Sac- greater nail of the time to give those I saviour of men, yet i.„iic lmd nA-n
words showed of whom she was thiukii-- r‘ukv bjltune. Don i you see :.l“ Juip looked up suleways m nun rament was borne by a cure from Namur, behind him an opportunity of seeing. ! Î®'1 V1 and calumniated. liv wicked men.
The sound of lier voice roused lu r fmni ^al f'" '"a"T MIHVVIS 1 c°ul<l do lio more j ['i11' • llls bands and legs were dangling, assisted liv M. Niels. As our little nro- " hen we entered the room we c.oil’d , llt,"8 lla' past w, ,-k vile caiumnies had 
her meditation, and she nxuZd her work i-T'" 'l'^v'n' V1”" , "" clot„hes cruml,lci1 “\d,( lla whole cession marched along, beaded by a sacri- ! scarcely repress • I >7» ,»t -ren! against the moral characte,
with a high. The thought of her fiicnd’s '\'1 ‘ hlja",V .la, ,*ia,YV “ bandsomc , apptaiauce yciy much like that of a cap- slan bell in hand, it wa veiy touching! AN EXCLAM.uioX ok sURl'HlsK j of priest.-and nuns and the cunfe-sional
cimdiH^liad lung been ll,, thorn il, he, rt" ’ .|Alld-aKa,n,1 «hall become known | I'vechicken. The beady eyes stared bright to ail English Catholic to see how the There wa, Louise, but her eyes were now ! 11 was hardly worth while attempting t..
heart of love and faith, anii she longed to I" 1 ^b™ I <*o ftart on my own and inquumg at nothing at all. peasants and working people whom we very wide open. Her head was slightly 1 ria-""n ellh those who uttered them. >.
see her obtain the security and peace of ?°v shall have hosts of friends. ask; pardon, be said when lio had met, or whose houses we pas-ed, revel'- turned to the right and her eyes seemed bmg c, they could make money liy such
truth. The interview of a few hours pru- ' m “."daf1"0A%°f ,erll|Uni'i bür’rnm t 'c, s,u,^clent f t0 sl,el{b' “tiy paid homage to Our Divine Lord. : fixed on some distant object in the di- ™ua11-’ theX Wl 1111,1 continue to do so. 
vious was not soon to he effaced from her , v f li'r a i vulu. ha" ; V ct thegentlemaii. He After eight minutes’ walk, having crossed recti,-n of the remote corner of the ceiling, An-V mau "f cunmiun ,en,c could easily
mind. Some of it, facts still ,ankled il ,5? ’ a"-'>to ,md » safe position at , a K . ,'lo ••«!»»*»»•«>>• r a railway line, the cottage of Louise I Her countenance bore a mixed expression ,,l,,,,xur ,th'' antecedents of the
severely , dropped a key close to the door, and was uteeu i. reached. 11. Niel at cnee pro- of pain and wonder as if she witnessed louper that she was an imposter, and

“I wish she hail nut uttered them ” -he 1 1 , la"" V‘ hers and they s-mqung to look for it, when 1 was set ; Veeds to place in Louise’s room as many 1 something awful and surprising. thal her statements were a hideous cari-
thought, “or thaï I could forget then, or L’/m' ™|0 ”ch other s e;Her last upon an, roughly; handled by him. I a, can be packed into it. The less fort u- Some of the ordinary phenomena weie mature „f the Catholic religioi
that Tier ways of thinking Were not so o j ," h1'1 alh'ctnniatc action had believe then-, law in tins country | nate have to remain in the antechamber, then produced. The cure invited a bee“ expelled from a convent, and
wild. She is growing wiJked. How eau .'"lst ,,f.r,’cl™8 tb«l turned their ybere must be some mistake, Sir , but as the door is kept open they manage i young gentleman present to move his hail her revenge 111 vilifying the charactei
she belli it, having mi one to help her to a,plu<,'iiier chunnel ami shut /la',- ) , mt,,posed the ductui. I-not tu ,ve pretty well all that takes place. i hand before Louise’s face—no result, “f ll|c 'inns wl,o live neaily l'»«' miles
be good and refusing to look for assistance !}* ! r tbe lemeuiberanec of those thl" • '• Lilian) s iiiessenger? i.y this 1 itti.f. room, He then asked a priest to do th, -a:, e, <11'sllllt fr,"“ Hetby It wa- cieditable to
when we, with every facility tu avoid evil’ !' !°„ ■*' firmed the subject of their con- 1 our sorvau , said Mi. Uuq, an- remarkable only for its simplicity- and and the awc-struck expression gave way ll|e town that the thinking and respectai,1- 
find the work so hard?” Again after à V : -l -, ™u,jl 1101 speak, .ind a pealing h. I have a note for you. If cleanliness, lay l.ouise Lateau, so singu- to a smile. Blessed rosaries, medals, and /ass of protestants and di-senters 111 Derby
long interval of thought, she-said aloud rl'Z /..tin on tbe room, save vou will obtain n,y release from tins sen,- larly favored by heaven. She is now in above all, reliquaries weie brought near h'd kept aloof from the disgraceful lee
“Poor Nano, poor dear llano!" fl'l * hle’ ?'i' 1 10 llr^" ' ’ ïùce of. aJïfnt em?n , x, • ,, her Hist year, and has been confined to the ecstatica, and although often wrapped ,ure!‘ "gains convents.

“Poor (Divin ” miiniflfi ing °f the clock, and the wind-büi'u mn«c . \“e scinhlance shook Mr. Quip w.th bed by her suffuriuga the last two or three ! up in an unrecognizable way, the blessed ,01 mo'*est Wonmn w"lil<l go to such
from the dôo ’ Shë v^ve a Hu professional sign outs,de. . violence yearn. She has not taken any iood or i .ijects never failed to make Louise smile ,cclu.re-.- <public man in Derby,
of S,in,lise ami rushed11 to throw her a,, . They, »'<** f" 'V a" to v*ih u|bvr, these , . ou desct7 a b-ickn;--a- .veil for your drink during the last ten years and a half, and extend her bleeding hand, towards ? Pr,!n',lv,‘ >Ielho.iwt minister, could be
around the’ nick „f a nlwati v ,, ! r I* tw"’ although the first indications of ! !mPHdencP "I )0,u /''honesty, said nor lias -he slept any during that period, the holy object until sîie touched it, 1 found t0 patronize that shameless woman,
low win, wa m i col ,;,." '¥ '■ , separate interests intervening were begin- 1 j10. people don t look for keys through Till her -ull'vnng compeUed her to re- carefully noted these surprising effect- t0 °Peu ber unholy mission liy offering
him Tor giving1 her “ d “Mt ind n lninK 1,1 dl"',8IL', «hvniselves. 'I hey had ! koy / ^ ,, , . , „ „ , ., „ main in bed -he took an active part in all i and ca, /describe them no LtterNhan by P-J™’ and l!> Rive, the influence of h,sassist him in a nisterlv wav I V h' been orphans from childhood. Their j It might have fallen on the otliei side, the ordinary household work. coiiqiaring the effect of a blessed object Pos,tl“'1 help her in e isting ridicule on

S "'""’ST ~”"*• iSSttS.1* **“
66^&ssSilS E&FF-FF?F ----- -ftA'tsst •&££*Fl15 ifSî*..........* *..-i ‘ssfureer.! test™:,b ««Jtrtook away considerably from the likeness educa.cd in Aineiium colleges at he ex- ,h , , .. . „ most alarming manner, just like a iierson i from the one spot. The priests present “ that the , 11 ih-cl world i.
And, moreover, his face was gran and' °la Kuavd“« 'V,l0m had never . b htxe’he,, - low m tin- ........ in agull), A*fter lllp Vsna, prayers, the ! recited Vespers and Complin, anddurim- mdeMl'd to f"r of the
serious in its expression, and had punie- w T i "jsamc ".a" l.lle case u ith ( Hivia. ; ..j.,.1’ i .11 , „ , .- priest approached with the Sauted Host all the time the smile, the raising up of V eÿIJ0's’ and ,hat lf ,a f,nm her,
I uni care marked upon ib haudsonuFuit- l,lt she lad spent her ltfeiu the convent ; .1 ,h„e i- With v oé , and i-" opened he, mouth gently. ' the hand-, show how the pravers 01 the 1 rotestants have receive! tin- Bible. It
lines. 1 BUt of the Uroulme. at Quebec, and was as , ^at / ’• î'’n ,-i'k .h ' a I ' Aa »« the Host touched her tongue i Church had the same wonderful “c ctrb r' 8 c?no”? fa’ ' ’'at m the Methodist

“Poor Olivia!" he-aid again when cum- K "f.*! * ,Cînadlan„ 88 ever breathed. ; ",,^"Uut0"’ k,,k the-th,n8 "v' he, month closed suddenly, all signs of 1 cal” effect on the ecstatica as the bleed b-cumemcal Council rec, ntlv held in Lon- 
fortahly seated. “You have any amount d bey bad not been often together m the ; “Which nermi si, n v will , n hieathmg or consciousness instantly dis. I objects. All prayers produce visible d?n Catholics bad been alluded to m a
of pity lor v„ur neighbors and not a drop n‘!" ■i/Zîsh " /‘'I'11'a'1"", but they lmd h| ^l“t the Door fellow o Helm a,,IK'a"'d- She was now in ecstacy. 7 The effects on her and many have been the bind and 1 Im-tiai, spirit, and the hojie
for yourself. Di.hV, lung t„.each other a- lonely, Incdlc-- | Fo./m; lmm ' ' " ’ “6 lm ««re removed the white cloth which trials of all languages from that of the 11 «pwwd mat Metl,.„l„t mi,,,
charity begins at hume?'' heart.-will chug,nint Ji-ence only strength- ; , mi*eht " teach him mail,,, ' covered her arm, and they were now seen North American Indian to that of the 1'tu"' '"'flht do lnucli. if t i,.y tried, t,

‘•Yc's, dear: and somebody answered :n,d hc tics of naiiral affect,,,,,. A lew Mlllll!l(,^ ft;1 lrj X of b ,,',v -„t L' resting on the cove,let, tiie blood flowing Ma„ri. but the poor illiterate girl is never ;Pread the .osi.e among st Catholics. if
IhaU/uV wa« no reason whv it-Tiould make T1”1’’back the mysterious friend »-ho had , ) ij_„ ' . /,4' , from the stigmata 011 the back of the deceived. Her smiles chaflenge the tllt' '"mluctol the I rimiln-e Methodist

ûiïiBà/ite'E'ülrBïïîiŒ^&sssxgsi... ...” ... A*.55aF F:“ 5S.£;r:.:;i£s ttUSsSitiÂuS agMySSBkti&s
SSSFi'r5 Lià^SrS:-^souclit' out Shed some tears f'«.i v«»nr lllLulc,ne at lnladolidim. Not meet* f J i; n* \t* ,.nllrlle:n^ : .. Pre8CIl®e were thus stained with her blood. It pulse also several times, and invited me tu ^‘le ep^enuc of small-pox prevails in the

.IEE--E5BS
“1 hate that self.” returned Olivia, half been ''one ^selHmfaî'and nain' He voil a good evening." Thee is no answe,' ouî Lord’ V F'1 ‘he.seraphic .St. Francis which by the raising of her hands and the .u^hetiiodirt tiini ÎT i'"l he8rd lh8l

in earnest, “it is a very demon in the lm 1 1- ,, renuired ” 111,1 several other saints. The stigmata «mile on her countenance she seemed : "luh0,ll!’t minister had gone and
world. 1 speak from experience " c, 1 n in'r!-La aaic lns inlcnt, wlncli . . ' . , ,. appeared on Louise Lateau for the first most sensible to what was going on the donc likewise, lie concluded by asking

“Thai is an unsafe admission .-i'-lcv and I’m h 1 "."l,to,atar,at,on a/ ergo; 1,0 a" ‘ cliilmm ' lLwP m (Îbvîa inÜ ' t,me "n 1,10 24,h April, l-<*. At present Doctor ,,inched one of her Ih.gers with all the “ungi-egation to pray for God’s grac,
you are-carcelv twenty suiniii’er- oh! ” >ut his hi axe lu ait, strengthened by tue .. . , . ia’.,a”d I.nuise’s stigmata appear like blisters which bis might, but of course Louise did n, 1 am! blessing on themselves, and to be
' ta , Wl Sl"" ' » 8,ld ,u; u'd '1,at ,(iod> n|ever rtonned an Urtved ,i 1 and In Hlv"t ^ % ‘“crease in sire till about midnight on the fvel it, although the J.oc or p nted ou 0 ZUf l's “ ?Prcadi“R a>nongs. their friend
admissions, Hurry,” said slm "u-tly “You 12 M, il nw .brnf f meke ” Sir Stan™ v ? . 'Pbnrmlay. then they burst and the bleed- me the marks" left by his naïls; Dr Lofe S4. TŸ'PX* LT '‘Tentation of
make too many yourself.” ' 1 S ^ * f','W yV8r'< 8r‘ “VVe shall meet a-ain ” l,e -ail „n ,! ™R begins. The blood continues to flow bvre in 1ns work describes a multitude of the,r ,Uy hŸ' There was a large eon

“Not SO damaging in character, though," W ,,mni „ the pleasures of ^ a™ll mut agai:n, 1/ a»,d and all Fri,lay and then the wounds heal them- experiments which he made during the R-yt'»11, >7 many persons expected In 
lie responded. “l!„t this Miss \i„ , comnaiinnsliq so long denial a*a>L, /ihe(,an. 8 cn,al,c'l | selves. Most minute details as to the ecstacies but all to no purpose as Louise’ bwmmethmg on the excitement of the
whose name 1- always on your lips, ami that ambition*whieffwa-"a " 'FTv 'l .V*** 1 his^ars as the door closed *"* ' '*n'’ I 'barncter of these stigmata, their rupture body is completely insensible! Later on ™i<“tfs’ l,he addn’!l-, delivered slowly and
whose excellent qualities -eeni to have the end Thcv n iV oml| ‘"h®1 111 “Very melodramatic ” aid Olivi 1 &c" arc 8ivul1 1,1 Dr. Lefebvre’- splendid the Doctor caused some surprise by pre-. I 8,1,1 much earnestness was listened to withbewitched you compete ,y- what is she, a tg'c-r'L,^ . th 0 Ht“Vo» SZeîetmt k khini.» cl',litk’d miurV” ^ ^ "aa ' 1,reathle” 8‘“»‘'on.-L0„d„n I niversc.

poetess or a philosopher or a blue-stock- rvoted. In its shade they looked hack on “And have missed in consequence that U ï Nm H, -nt? 71àvnn^g V Vhat w^ sT 8 lett«ra. porte,non ni,.
All tim e,” -aidOHua earnestly. ^sfâo^ÆyT,1 ^ Why, Sir Sunk*, where | .n^^aro^CT^te miH 'Z W HTtihT

Her brother held up his bands to ward their earliest life sometimcs^troublcd 'A-,d they at once fell «-talking with f ^ 8en“™a aim- Lvery one wa- eager to know wliat wa.
oil .1,1 mmgmary dragon them Olivia had been too young to the bonest intention of finding it out, 'i 1 o;L I,, He’s d 1 ' r 1’e"P„C' THE >•'acre of this um.ookfd for

All three, I repeat," ,a,d the little recall any incident of that time, liarrv ; which gave rise to much whispering ami ! . ’ , ‘g 1,1 10 , nomenox,
Lid) ^ with gleal decision; “and if you knew, or thought he knew but ii Wf- ! laughing 011 tbe baronet’s part and^won- anle c,bam Lr (lhL principal room 111 the and M. Neils asked him if he had any
knew her you would not fail tu love and like a dream, that his parents'were of En'' i 'b'rf'il flushing 011 the part of Olivia- and b°u.ac) "swung. beside her arc two blessed object in his purse. The Do-tor
b' itiFlw It , SllV,13 8 «cn,,lia- S1'C lish extraction and had come from Bml earnest wenTthev in 'he search that the Vf' ™ T" lhen 0,,,'1K'd V and fr™‘ ^ midst of lis
tliàt î Wo ‘b.poetry cM.unl to much to New York. Some locks of hair and a doclor, who was smiling cheerfully over n" ” ' , 4 of-L'n,lae when, money, produced two venerable little
Uli tl, . ' , V , bn" ,lV1.flfelluw, and has |ew letters still remained to them ,,{mem- thc contents of the note, allowed hiiuself to i y, , y, ! I. .iÏ'i!1!mp=nt> ahc was blessed medals. The cure of a neighbor-

to fi^e’r ’ -nd-PhlB,aM my,h-”ln- '"?ala of those dear ones. The scCccy ! '-= kiRottc,,, and fell asleep in his chair. \ 0°s,Cn°J“ h^iddest rister I auHn " '% 1 lar«e objec‘ covered
g csat iicr nngirs end- But her prmci- which their guardian preserved was nurr- r„ 111 oontinveh ,lay8, Itosini, tlie eldest sister, I am 111- with a white doth to be brought in
U Ltnref r'i°rl laind roU l ll0Vtand linR- They had never even seen'him - —- — formed 111 reply to my inquiry, is out Judging at first from its shape amt size 1
a set ere -hock and education has so So little promised to be derived from m, Till 111 IS till in V 8'0rkmR 1 1,1 ,W|.' ,h«n all leave took it to be a sugar loaf, but when held
warped her kindly heart and disposition, investi.-uii.m 1, ... , h , I bl II IS -tilt,HI 1, the humble abode of divine favors to re- near Louise she cxme-sel , vt,- v
and filled her with so much of , ant that never o' lv ’1 „ ' ’ !. lr!,' bad When Ur. I terre, of Buffalo, X. \., an- turn at 5 p. m. But then we shall seethe symptoms nf nleasinv m I aord"'ary
j nmet call her a blue-,locking. But oh ! that direction ' makmR 8,1 cffort 1,1 uounced that his “Favorite Prescription” | ecstatica during an hour, and be less up-right in order to touchIt'^Thc'lnro
Harry, no lutmlsoinvrshe is there alive.” That wh thoiV n« wo,uW Voslt'vely cure thc many diseases ; crowded, as no ladies will be present. then informed us that it was th 1 * r“Beauty is thc gilding of the pill,” 6aid goodwa^ ? ^ weaknesses peculiar to women, some | it was my honor and privilege Ms lT (dmpei to whi h in Y i 
Harry, making a wry face; “an.l do vou a line timmi" T c(,v!r!I t ’ "'Î 'loul’u’d. and continued to employ thc to share the hospitality of thc good cure days, Louise had great devn hcr,^rly
expect, innocent, that I shall swallow it a talent itl mind Thcdith'Vin laUfirc’ a,id (mrsh and caustic local treatment. But of Bois d’Haine on that day, and thereby thus covered up statue was remnv'i r*Vh-en

"sff&z ....... „... .,J 'F "Sstt tsrr ssrrte-ss&td stisSSSF^
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A VISIT TO LOUSE I.ATEAU.From the Catholic World. many
whichA WOMAN OF CULTURE.

Another Interesting Account.
CHAPTER III.

AT I.IKK’h OUTSET.

to restoie Louise to cuiisciousnes*

FAXON MvKENXA AM) MEIHTHM 
O’OOHM AN.

said the 
Your pardon, Miss 

n, for this rough intrusion, but I 
caught this fellw with his car tu the key- 

! hole.”

She had
now

No honest man

7

u se,,, reiurncu viivi.i, Half been one of self-denial and'pà'im 'Tie 
p lh a xery demon in the }ia«l no resources save his talent, which 

often brought him to starvation’s verge; 
but his brave heart, strengthened by tue 
simplest and holiest trust in God, never 
wavered. He was anxious to make a 

a few years at

He l nilerslood Human Nalmv.

“Can i see the lady of the house?” in
quired thc peddler.

“Well,yes,you can, if you ain’t blind!' 
d t he woman who had answered the

I'hr.

snaiipu
bell.
i Beg pardon, madam, you are the 
lady of thc house, then?”

‘Yes> lam! What dyer take, me for? 
1(l Vcr Flunk I was the gentleman of the 

house, or the next-door neighbor, or one 
°f the farm hands, or thc cat. or thc 
ice-chest?”

“I didn't ÿnow, madam, but you might 
•>e the youngest daughter.”

“Ob, did yer? Well that 
too,’’replied the 1. of the li 
want sur?”
aud'wp'Vfe'nThal'toT-ttep0 hX*
hour later, his face was full >r ’ , fau 
and his pockets full of money. Ve undT 
stood human nature, and had made a good

was nat’ral, 
hat d’vev
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Mint's Mission. '“is 1,1 'Ivfvmlin^ them. History i.hound' it did not yivt- him all that lie required, 
w ith jdtraie* of this kind, and th. y an- or that the tenant farmers were entitled 
associated with memories of which Mr.

telegram arrives. The messenger present- A VICTIM 01 III MAN lit SI1 KIT. 
himself exactly at the proper moment,

... H “ut l,v k,“'w “So that it "i.ade large forces his way to the place from which 1 ... , ,
dadstone would {eel ashamed 1 think | and substantial cunce-siuns, which it would Mr. (llad-tone is speaking and i,resent' « e may pits, tint we . an

,t »»• Cromwell that characterized “a- a ; be criminal folly not to accent as an in- the telegram, amid the bre,allies' silence J'"'• «mpt for the man win. let- Inn - ll
great mercy of Ood” Ut,.lme.it of their rights. Nevertheless, of the assembly. Mr. Gladstone opens I "‘'“ed a-nle irom duty ihrough human

! 3sseras Stirssst a Süÿuss I FE>'r “
cans cut the throats and shed the blood | of the Wing party, too, foiced him to a- 1 uounces that .he first act ..I the drama i- ! Ul 1,1 "lia Vi"1”' 'V k " " sih at the Hotiimh. f.o the purpose of
of the best met: in trance to the cry of . stime an at.nude ol lnditleience, and even opened -Mr. Parnell i- arrested, and is I l' ,, a" ... ,, taking measures t.. form branch associa-

laherty, fraternity and e.piality; and , ol apparent hostility to the loll. The now safely lodge.! in Kiliiniinhain Gaol, '!'■ * v ‘a "“re' "i lions in the various districts of ti e county
the ius-ian tyiant announced to the slightest indication of h> approval, or that The announcement brought tile meeting, !''"l,x '' 'U "''V'"1 m aid of the Political Prisoners' So-ten
world ' that order reigned at Warsaw” at I he felt any interest whatever in it, would to a man,to their feet,and n was hailed with ' "g"‘ !" “ *'«■*>•>»> .d. igation. and is (#tUii| Mr T Sullivan. M. I'..

1 he veiy time that Warsaw ran red with , h- fatal to the measure. The fact of loud, ringing, and . rolonged clu e,-, and 'olemnly kept. I. ul. in the n. on ^ ide, and in the
the blood ol I ..land s noblest and brave»1 , walking out at the head ol the Irish paity with the most extravagant demonstration "lg " ,""1’ )*•»'-V". •> „f ,i„ proceeding Mr. P Hugh

I '^’'fenders. Not to talk, then, of the m- on the second reading did more lor tile ,,f exultation and delight. As far a- 1 eau I *l,a,1> a "* ,lle. ""f'ateimp. I M p gave the following a..
suit wantonly Hung at a spirited and sen : real progress ut the lull, by disarming op- I remember, this is the account given of the | )ll,\ ’ ", l!"11 ", • ' >’ guli'K eon nt ..( l.i- i.-e. ut . i-it to the ••-ii-peet«”

i “ltlve 1,,'”P1’, an ordinary sense of sell- j position, than if lie and twice a- many meeting in the current newspnp, i litem- " th"'' ln',k.,‘ T"1!?,’ /" in K ilniainliam
re-peel and a decent regard fur Ins own I more had recorded their votes in its fa- ture of the day. Now, sir, in reading this 1 IiiU'' " Mr. . I'l i.mnell -aid 1 1,-111.• vm ,
charade, ought to have induced Mr. j vour. lfut when the lull came into real I i, would strike anyone that Mr. Gladstone ; " •V7'!1T ’.'H‘Ï “'Y'l . . Ii" ••ut.-r m.-l h.-aitilv into the -pi.it of the
Gladstone to hold his hand here at any pel'll, as it did on Mr. Hetieage’s motion, might have remained -aii-H. d with the | , 11 / ’ 1 fl' 'aenihei-. He ,taklll., v.lU'|irm. ,,, hand. I have
rate. Now, sir, tins is exactly, a» fat as I everyone remember- the readiness and victuix he had, faith 01 unfairly, won >-.d got,.- I.u on hi- way when lie (l'„m Kilinaiiiliam where I
call ascertain, the policy which a U!.irai promptitude with wind, lie came to its ,,ver llis gieat rival,' and that tin- wild, "“'V 80 ' ' •'"‘"X " have . c, Mi. Painell. 1 found him, I am
administration lias intioduced. and actu- rescue. Everyone recollects, too, the in- impa-sioued, and indecent ebullition of , t, " i",- oiiv 1.. ,v. Ivor 11 the le d .1 -ickness
ally upholds and adiuiuuteis this moment I decent glee with which the Lords gloated feeling ..vet a fallen f. • looked very ,,UJ" 11" > olleied Inin soin, hut ÛT.i. 1. the '..inaiioii lai. of th. pii-on
in Ireland. 1 do not deny that a Tory over the strangulation of two or three 1 like ' I . tl'ankiully de. lined them. I hey ill- jia<. |a; | pjln ., vil., „f ..gp \ estei-
Go. eminent could he found which would clauses in the but, which, though "hey had 1 a 1 ill kino Hilt w ui:n ll 1 was now N 1 u. . o\.. \ 1 ■ ■ 111 ■ 11:- 1 ",x .'!lln .ll j da, I ,va- in I Ici v and 1 saw the county
do exactly the same thing, if it were al the full sanction and approval of the Uov- I hn.c no doubt that the enthusiast i, a,.- , f;v à'1",; 11 ! ” l,"“l i11"1 placarded with the appeal- ■ f the Solid-
lowed fiecly to follow its naturally tyran- ' uniment, had ncvcrtlid.— the misfortune ,danse that Mr. Gladstone had evoked "ia • ru‘ ' 1’ ''' ' u 1 i.ir-Gen.-ial !.. the larnier- ..f li.-riv to
meal instincts; hut I do deny that any , of having originated with Mr. Parnell. ! alforded him the hiyhe-t delight and en , llu."‘ ,, , • » .1.- for “Port. 1 and Pair lient .” When
lull Government would have the powci Mr. Gladstone -ays that the U11.I Question ...uncut ; hut it did not excite the same ‘ ’ Mr. Parnell used to address that appeal to
or Would dare in set tin such a form of has been finally settled, and that he will p-ëling- in the minds of million.- of lii-li- " • , s 1 1 t|„. fannei- ,,| Ireland he wa- accused by
Government whilst tin; Liberal party -at ' listen to no f 111 the, argument 01 discu-i.111 w!„, read of it with the new- ,.f Mi. , 1 ‘V1.u'”1,11’ “ "I ... g' Mi. Gladstone ,1 appealing to their sor-

I on the Opposition benches. A Liberal I on it. But lo- said tin- same before, and ! Parnell’s arrest the next' morning. The '1w.n'l Y,",1!1 a','lu',,1|aue. - nit Ho y in- m , jni|f a||<| .,f |,i-|, ten-
1 administration, like the Jiresent Govern- I lie did his very best to keep his Wold;-till wild, enthusiastic outburst of triumph and T1'. 1 p g“ "" 1 1 1!" ai.t-, and lie- au-e Mr. Parti.11 made that
1 ““'III, is, then, about the gleatest inisfot- j the La. .i l.eaguc agitation compelled him ' which hailed the innoii.eiiient of Mr. a , , , . • appeal Mi. Glad : n - , 1 I him into K il
tune that could happen to our country, to take the question up, and pass hi-hill pamell's imprisonment, caused them Mm weak-spiiii.Hi y.ott , na.t '«•' ,u..inli .111 1 li.ai, h .0' Mr. Potter, tin 
The circumstances that immediately 1..1 surely again-t llis will. Hut the truth i* j greatei pain, irritated and exa.-peiated ,'"llrafc lw "“*.'1 determined, > dint. ;-General I Mr. Glad-lone,
to the present deplorable situation »f 1 that finality in legislation mi any question them more, than a similar onthuirt ol the ' '“r. >" K" al lea-t 1" .'I e h ' ; mak. - the vit .mi' appeal t o which
ntlairs arc still fresh 111 the memory of is an absurdity,and, will, the wide-spread fi,-,c.-i hatred and contempt il levelled I "lg , " T a'u Mi. Pin.ell ha - h.-eu . a-t into j ill ; and

j everybody. I forgot the name of tin old 1 and unprecedented privations and -uffer- 1 directly al themselves. II it th" 100.1 ' . " I1 vnti'e telling him 11 wa- favored ofli. lal of her
Boraan who »id that no on. but a fool I ings of the agricultural classes in England painful featu......... this Guildhall meeting enol|S“ to ™,J* . Majesty’« Government roan . Mr
Would argue v ith the ma-tei of twenty : and Scotland mi tin- one hand, and Amer- ■ wa* tl,ai a. Mi. Gladstone fail lv enough ' ■v,"lg', " Vu " ""‘''l '"V, Poil. 1 f r ni.p. ;. r !.. tin-. upidiiv of tin;
legion». icon und Australian comjietitiun on tin- ! inhinuatv«l, it was rcnre.-vntativi* in it- ?* ^‘S '"l* i,‘ i t* \i' " " tvuantT.n in-1 - f Dwiv i” to tie rvwavdvd

MR. l'ARXiu I h Ai. nil. it a sit n ess, i other, fiuality in legislation on land i the character. The meat Liberal and Radical !!S . ........, . f" with rank and pla.-.' in Parliament, while
1 i“ llis speech at VAexfoid, to lep.ly to the most glaring of nil absurdities. Why! parties spoke and acted through it. and 11 ^ ".h‘lj*. '' .’1,1 111 . 11 1 .01 tliv fnl-< . barge ol appealing to their

Prime Minister's speech at Leeds, fur- Legislation on the land .piestion i- only at | emphatically expressed their opinions and ,a""' " ' " 1 , , '!■' ciipidilv. toil ic.ili, f.o appealing to the
j tlier, 1m had the mi-fortune, in dear, I its commencement, and feeling- through it- proceedings The arm 11, aim, tl,rough the -treels, laughing lanner-i .1 Ireland't>. defen l their own

logical, and irresistihle argument, fairly in xxuthkr year oh two 11 wai or. in | Kadual party has to do violence t,, their ’•ingnig amt ai'toying tt»- p.,..,.|.-hy t_ y|, pnrl„.|| ca-t into Kilmain
to van 1 jili-tl him. Mr. 1 lillun’s singular 1 vvi 1. -win., conviction and principles in assisting Mi. 1 111 xaî"V1,. ,"a-x ' ' , 1 " J'' 1 11 111 ham and redo. '.1 to the condition in
baste to repudiate Mi. Gladstone’., ijUcs- in England anil Scotland a well a- here. Gladstone to pa-s the must comprehensive ! a'TOS'' ''''i*". I'1''"' "lg I which 1 hav. .11 him to day. 1 am

1 tiuiiahle coiuplinwuts, and Mi. Shaw's If Mr. Iiladstone dill'crc.l from and found and oppressive Coercion Pill ever enacted nn",lu 1 '' ' ’ ia " 1 ’ '1 111111 m ,l ,1 ry to say the G, \ . rnmeut an- not even
famous lynching proe.-s tin lidding the 1 fault with Mr. Parnell, and condemned | for any countrv ; and vet, with hi- prom- l"al,'.,"'Y '"r''"l“'.''. ! giving t.ii-.oi faic to the imprisomil lead-
world of civil hill server-, fumi-hed Mr. hi- policy, I could understand him. and I j8es orokcu before their ex.-, they neve, X""" , ‘ V' F- ! el- ol the 1,1-1, ,.... pi- (ol, ' ..I, ' even
Parnell with a retort which wa--imply would not complain of him. Hut that he vet condemned or evil couiplained ol Hi ” ' , j’"I, '!, 1 the poor and xvi.lclie.l fare laid down by
crushing, and which must have xv.omded . should punish and degrade an huliorahle 1IL. made ol the dangeious and uncoil- l"1'11 hung the -tranger, .-x etal vegulatioo- aie not given to the
the Prime Xiinisterdecj.lv. Now, all the and a distinguished rival—that lie should stitulional tiow.-ts which that act gave him. 1 *7',' x' ' 1 ' 1 ll'“ ’ ’ 11 1 11 ' V "l *" 1, 'Y political pri uieis halm1). I a-ke.l Mr.

1 ne Eight Hex. Hi. Nulty, in a lettei world knows that Mr. 1 llnd-tone i- an in consign him, without judge ui jury, to 1 Put a, xvc ore 11. v striving I'm .011 very 1 ,   ........ “a ”VV1’'J.V «"“nd.'d Parnell the natHf -f the diet w Inch wa«
which occupies seven columns of the Free telligeut giant: hut, as he is not infallible, imprisonment and P. eliains—that h, live-, tlie time I,a- c.im- when ih.-x 100-1 I M'" -P'ang"'; l a l. iop,,.. 1,. pacily Ho- ||,. -aid on the days 01.
man, sj.t-ak' a- f> 11 !1 > v\ « m reference tu the , he .sLiinelinies makes mistakes, atnl it 1 slioukl ext<»rt from him, in tin* indigna- «],eik < >u!. and o ve.nl v take n -.idr f.ij- <>i n,l' 11,1 uc< . I.1 V1 * ! * ! * ?' ' 11,1 1 x. which tlvy m allowed «oui* th'' «oup
-t.at»' of attain* in Ireland at the present : challenge»! and vainjuidied on these inis- lion which such injustice naturally j>ro against us. If they do nut compel Mi. 'ltv'. , luo‘, a,1‘Vl '-v vahr'« *'• indeed v« ry fair, hut with regard V* the

,. . j takes, hi- heais his defeat very liadly. voked, nn excuse and a pretext f«*r >uj>- I (iladstone to reveisu his policy, and "!I, ”aV‘ 1 s,i 11 ' " * a*V*i»* ,u,i!l • pitiful allowanv of meat guaranteed to
lire police lire vollev into crowds of When smarting under the defeat* ami fall pressing an organization whose justice ami 1 si i MR. iMlNiii.i. xm> Tin: qthki: svsi-i -is al !ai llv r' "iveti a i.nvi m the »renst l||v||| pv ,,.g,dation, the regulations

inarmed men at the very time they *re of his formel administration, chiefly legality he never <tue*tionei ............, ap. A! liberty, and loll to tue ground, weeding pro. f|li. Xll, onjy the lettei but
ruaning for their lives, and even the dig- through tin* actio i taken l*y the Iri-h | pear to me an arbitrary exerci>e of puwei on wlmt reasonable grounds, may I n>k. x i ,, , tlagrantly broken in the spirit, as the meat
nity and helplessness of women, which I Bishops, in the va.-t, varied, and almost ; which Liberal and Radical stat«‘smcn av<- can they claim the loyalty, the allegiance, ' 11 ,'riun‘ln 1 1,1 ’v"m’ ' >"aM^ ^ given was only the miserable dirod* of
rendu her peisonal safety sacred in every bouudl»-ss grasp ut hi- intellectual powers, , bound by their own principle to disown, the political sympathy and support with lliaM XN a ' a .,l !" 1 ' "j11.', 1 1 11 A" 1,-1 i.igs out of which tin- so up had been pre
nation on earth that is civilized as well a> lie -ought relief for his wounded feelings The elïete, and 1 suppose.! may add the I which the Irish nation invariably favorexl wlV’tt" !"r'! Up. ’ ,ul vnmslv extract»*»! (great hissing). I can-
!>ra\e, atluvl her n-> protection from tlies»- in the various departments of ancient and now expiring sy>tem >*t Irish landlordism, them ? In that event it would become ^VIV - «'-° ° , ‘ a1 hvliS 1 a,u' a,llt ll'v< i not imagine a more inhuman^or cowaidly
warriors, tor they shoot down women as j modern literature, and even of theology, i was the great social evil of our country our duty, as well as ,»ur interest, lu nl1 lllv,v t ltorls to excite tliv young man <nij|,t,|(. than that (hear, lu ar), and there
well as men; and, according to sworn ac- Everybody remembers how he applied i for ages past. A single class, and mim«-ri- assume an attitude of antagonism and ! ,u >u ,, “A « "u d not »• int aiiv |s not a Ina„ ,,f honor in all Ireland, I
couiit», they liayoiiet to death voutig girl-; himself to the -tudv of theology, lmd a i eallv not a large one, kept a whole nation wv’i of avowed active and aggressive bus “go- "I suit"'!. Iu v c.xil.l Ou ielore do i nil. wjlal |,j, oolitic-, hut will con-
. Veil when they ere down. Three eovon- lling at tin- Syllal.it-.'«I the infallibility of steeped in indescribable misery by exact- tililv towatds them. Any escape at all >“a" giv•' him ,'oii.lllim.al al.-ulu- ................... and distnrdly conduct
er- jurie.. on their solemn oaths and on il.e l’upe, and at the degrading influence ing rents for their lands enormously in ; from Mr. Gladstone'.- Government would 1 ’"V*. a"!1 “!!V . . (hear, hear) I asked Mr. Piirnell then
-wui n testnuonv, have found and recorded which the < ’atholic religion exercised on ; excess of their real value. In installe < , not only he a relief, hut a jio-itive im ;'lV‘ 1,1 l’J“" ' 1 lai x ,a' 1 "' about I he tea and , • ill'ee. lie said, i juicily
verdicts of wilful iiiuider against them, I all who had the misfortune to belong to without number thc-e rents nearly . l.ruvemeul ul' our condition. The great ' !*V-ll?,gx' "st 'a- 1 Vu" and patiently, in that • aim, uneomnlam-
an»l yet the a»vtv,v'l appear to be •■till at i it. Ami evet\ body remembers, too, how equalled the value uf the whole produce distinctive features that had long «listin , . ", ,ail< , " ' 11 ‘ . ! 1,1 11 1 ol! 1 1,1 v*, ing way in which you can »*\pe»'t he meets
large, and do nut seem to have been in- . powerfully and how scathingly his rash of the land, and consequently it was tall 1 -nibbed and characterized Liberal and I . , i i . 10,11 'll!< "'iiipaniuns an.l i t^((<, mjsvrftp|v iuilignithw and torture,

weiu exposed but impossible to meet them. Ibuler uiis 'roiv administrations are now obliterated, i xv°V 1 ,iax *. 1 ,.aJM | .. u" 111 ^ulH " “ Th»* tea an»l euHre are simpW uudviuk-
.................. - ■ ................................................... 1 - ' ■ — • • I such a death. Aik- for h.vl company! | Me<„ Ue ,aa„l with a smile ”, don’t

! know wlmt tbe t* a i- mail*.- of, but it cer- 
; tamly i- not tea” (shame). 1 inquired 
i about the gruel, an»l it. appeals even the 

prisoners’ gruel is not in n»'<onlp.uce with 
,. The lull,-wing is, says a coulemporary, j the regulations. It is made ol -such coarse

reject and discard us. The whole Irish th»- most salient passage in the pope’s I «tuff that in trying to Lak«; it poor Dillon 
- ... , ,,,*.• a ( race in Ireland, England and Scotland, Allocution, as it has been furnished to the sickened the very first day. That uneat-

are at this moment, like so many wild | then suddenly inaugurated, and to which | v.raves. and, indeed, all the world over, is united ( 'atholic t)ap»*rs I able, un wholesome gruel is gi/en them
beasts, caged within bars of iron, deprived j lie has since steadily adhered, lie rests , The landlords were further armed with \ as one man in heart, interest ;,n»l feeling, With more audacity and license than ! Lr breakfast, and Mr. Parnell has to save
of their liberty, their freedom, and of the whole justification of the sudden and the arbitrary and itruspoiisibh- power of | and with the <imvrity an.l loyalty ut perhaiis any other am* ever disidayed tin* 'his bread from hi- dinner of the day before
every other gift that makes life agreeable, , extraordinary policy he has adopted on 1 evicting tln-it tenantry on any scale they ; brothers, in the great struggle in which we enmity to the Church of Christ uf this order to break fast on it in consequence
or even endura ole. And yet these men . the fact that Mr. Painell was preventing, | thought proper, and they did exercise that are 110W Vn gaged. Although w«* aie. „ur age, manifest^ itself fur the sacrilegious »»f the uneatable .liai.utvr of I be prison
have not been convicted of any crime; let , by intimidation and other unlawful means, power on a gigantic scale n every part of numerous enough to be counted by mil and detectable war which rag<- <m all porri.lge (oh, oh, and hisses). The pota-
tnem clamour as they mav, they will not the tenantry of Ireland from avaihng the kingdom. I w'asmvèelf an e)e-witne>- lions, yet we are thoroughly organized and sides turns its bitterest enmity towards toes, he t«dd nn*, are fair as to quality,
be brought to trial, and no opportunity ; themselves <»f the benefits they could de- ! of some of those wholesale clearances : I disciplined : we are, moreover, sensitively this Apostolic. See. And what is most in- hut they are sen. I up clammy ami cold,
will ho afforded them tor proving their in- | rive from the Land Bill. Now, sir, that j dv-cribvd their leading horrors as truth- attentive and obedient to the instructions tolerable that divinely instituted author- The cook», it sentis, are prisoners- what
uoeence. They are subjected to the in- ! accusation, though often made, lias never : fully as I was able, and when I venture issued for our guidance by Ry which could afford the chief and most a“' called the “short service prisoners”—
Uigintns, to the solitude and the horrors yet been proved, and in my judgment it to look back at them, the very memory tiit i tadkrs whom w k know ami han k tried hone of safety in t]„. ,i so that you c an imagine the sort of vuuk-
of prison lifeT siiuply because the Prime never cam be j.rovcd, Hiniplv because it is of what 1 then saw makes me shudder oonudknck in. of danger is e-oeeiallv attacked. Trulv ing which i- had at tlleir hands. Mr. l’ar-
.linister and the L hi, f Secretary wish it; not true, if Mr. Parnell’s policy had been even still. In one [county in this diocese We van throw our united energy and if there i ‘ anythin" which can control tin* noil observed in hi- quiet way, ”1 suppose
and they must remain there during their allowed to develop itsell freely and im- there are at this moment I’CII.IKM) acres of strength into one great combined move- untamed cupidities of men anything 11 i- because they nr short service prison-
goodwill and pleasure. This system of turally, the land Ae.t would have proved the finest laud m the world laid down in ment ; we coil direct that movement to which can restrain within the line of duly that they are. always discharged before 
arbitrary arrests—of cruel and indefinite itself the great salutary, remedial measure grass and pasture. That immense tract ol any point we please, and act and vote the multitude unbridled in its insolence they have tune to h am cooking” (laugh

it was expected to be, and it would in fall- country was cleared substantially since the solid there against the common cnemv. the < 'atholic Church can more clliei.nllv 1er), ll is this soil of fond, badly cooked,
ilily have pacified and contented the conn- beginning of the present century. Of that Since our organization has become almost thnn any other influence accomplish this and not of regulation quality, that is
try. Mr. Gladstone could then to-day j vast, virtuous and industrious population perfect, we had no opportunity of showing by its excellence its doctrine and its law- solved lo the political prisoners. The
(with laudable pridej point at the peace, that had been driven ulf those lends, those our strength. The mxt giuat election Nor arc they h4 foolish than audacious whole thing i- an odious juggle a cou
th e prosperity, and contentment it had who had the courage and the means to will prove what il really is. In the mean , ursne wjt|, hostile hate the Human temptiblc, moan, ami cowardly -y-tem ol
diffused ovet the laud. The country lmd take themselves away, tied for refuge to time, the Irish electors of Stafford, of Papacy which if there were n’u other eon toiture Iheni, liear, and hisse,). 11 is only
just then been weary and heartsick of the foreign lands, and those who could not or Liverpool, and of the other great English si.it,ration it.-’acti,,,,- and the benefits il about ten days ince I saw .Mi. Parnell

oui, OH, shade m KIXo Bum ha, tumult, the strife, the intense and unna- did nul go perished in the ditches or in the towns, have the glory of having revealed 1ms «inferred on -ill’ the people of the before lie wa- changed then from wlmt
von have now your i.-venge' The system total excitement in which it had lived for poor-hiuses al ho > e. The intrepidity and to the world the tactics we mean to pur- earth oiv-lil in defend Would that Hie * he had been jnevious to llis imprisonment,
lb.at had tlh-n been ienrol,atc-1 n, .voids nearly two years, battling bravely and at courage with which Mr. 1 arnell denoun- sue, and;thcy have entitled themselves to Italian i,alien might above ill others but he, is ,my mueli altered Tor the worse
that will live for ever that had been then tbe greatest sneufiees for its rights and its ced this system before hostile majorities in the eternal gratitude of a party to ............ understand that whatevei effort i ex’ today II,-si,les Ho- miserable badness of
relegated into denial infamy, oblivion liberties, till it had won substantially all the House of Commons—the practical we have been, unfortunately for our pended to vindicate the liberty and rich! the food they have always lo remain
and Shame, has quite recently keen dis- ,1m, it had claimed. The victory „ had ability and skil wuthwn,eh he founded and | selves, always only too loyal. ' '!f "ll, .K.n.'.au"pm.tiff w TU nl.m ud ^ breathing the Lpnn, air of a slolfy Celt,
coveted among the resources of civil,/a- just gamed improved Us condition ,m. developed to the highest p.tch ol elle icncy : I have the homo to be, faithfully a, has been ,,fte„ .mid, to the danger, bn or in the exercise grounds and halls which 
nHvil..Tli,ve,k iVM V'7,' Pr"|,vr me,i<v’ , lhl’ .G'“a“t-farmei'.s had discox- j and usefulness the Und l-cague organ,/ - yours, -T. Nrm. the pe„„an.-,n prosperity and greatness are swept by all kinds of draught-, where,
i 1 ,1 .k identity, by the very ered, to their infioile delight, that they | tiou— Mullingar, Ueeemlier 8, 1*M. j of the Italian name . owing lo the reduced condition of their
man who had then so liemly decried it, could now breathe freely-that BlS8PLF.2tDn> and sücckssfp, effoBts —------------------- - ... system, they are liable to catch cold at
It «now one of the flourishing social m- thk werkN'O loxoeR slave.- Parliament and ,,ut of it, to emanci- ,luhll Adams and Ids friend John XU, MOM XT-ASP 1 WAS ONCE 01 TW IT- ’ every turn. I, wa. a mid, I Is-li.-ve, that
sütutons.d free England, and,s actually but freemen. Tlmv felt ,1 lobe an mv pate the land f;om the thraWom.of land- *ton dined together tin Saturday for nearly fit#. : brought on M. Parnell a short attack of
m full swing th:sniom.-„t. plaguing her mense relief to have shaken off for ever iordi-vn, realuc-1 to t he fuUo t ..!! these thirteen ym Hen- chief dish being fevenshnet yesmtdny, which, however,
1 'Y ? " :T' Y'eJ.r"-uf I lhc D.10It’?1 l,;rn,1, of mc-iG'ting and tx cx'-l' ■” H qW °a ..l J1U1JV{J codfish, the usual Saturday dinner Mosby wa- - eWom defeated amt m , was vigorously treated by l/r. Koutiv
Ireland v.itl, forms uf physical suffering terminating landlords, that had hung over once, therefore, Iront them ; .1 the eon- 3f New England fifty yea, ago. Mr out-witted V. mv knowledge but „m-e. I faiqdao-ej, ami, -banks V, Ids kindne-s and
and n,entai n.igutsln that to them are all I them like a night.,,,are for centurie-. The lldence, the gratitude rod the attachment Marston’s grandson, Mr. Im Wolf, „| The incident ha- m ve, be,;,, in print, I . kill, Mr. Parnell is decidedly better to-dav,
but mtoCable and from winch, before benefits gamed through the Und Act had to htmre f personally Un, go,icons Irish vhi(A , says when as a small 1*.y h" ''elieve, and 1 am as-,tre,| that the parliU, ! and Imp--to be able to get up in a day or
the winter shall have pa-sed, some shall been large, substantial, and important, hearts and warm Irish feelings-tm be.,tew. .vas presented lo Mr. Adams, then ninety never related it, it was -o very mortifying, j two. II,„ lie- ............... .. that lo been
very likely escape by going mad and und their intrinsic value would he vastly I heir generous sympa'lne- -non a, yuars old, he found tint tin- ancient -entl,'.. It is a trifle, but may am us,- tlm reader. : given to Mr. Parnell an 1 other prisoncr-
Otliem by bvcouiing totally ruined in enhanced by the justice and generosity of sutm-d a practica. and substantial lorm. i„an retained much ol manly beauty and Golom-I M„,by had cm-sed the mom,lain , is calculât,-l v. de-iruy the strongest,
health, and rendered utter,y worthless for the court that administrated it. and by the fhousaud- vl Land league organizations ,ligaitv „f ||.. a,k,al th- little with n few men into (fiarko l !o,inly, when .onstitiilion, and to break down and kill
he re-1 Ul then b v,,-. Surely, then, Mr. promptitude and despatch with which Its sprang up, as it were, bv magic in evenr boy some simple questions, and among he was infort..... I that a Federal officer any man not .................1 of an iron frame

Gladstone might have spared that galling valuable results had been brought home country in tin, world mto which the • thl', rusl. -Where do you go to m-Iio.,1 ! will, a quad of cavalrymen was in the rimai, limit i. I ul-.. learned from Hr.
phrase w. It which he mocks «nd insult, to them I he Government would not Irish ra, e had jemetrated. Jhere nut a mv -j answered,” .^ax M, l»è | vicinity. The .dlicer had stoj.ped at “(’lay (’arte, the isonets’ .itrge.oi, who is a ma-,
us wl"„ he assure.- the world that to an- allow Mr. Parnell to use Mr Gladstone’s city, town, vil age or Mantletthroughout vVo1f. “that I had never beou to school » 1 Hill” the residence of Mr. Whiting, and of great humanity and kindness as well as
"lhdate a nation s liberties, to crowd her Bill as a great remedial measttre,.which m the va-t extent of the » mted States, of Apparently with some surprise, he rontin- • Mosby ntmle up his mind to captur........lire,- -kill, that lie' represented m Mr.
prisons and her jails with I he best and a very short tl ne, indeed, would have in- Ganada of Australia, as Well as in Eng uud .,lut youkiiow how I oread I’ ‘Yes. sir. • and men. Ill action was prompt, a- Forster that the prison die! was killing
noblest of lie sons, to silence freedom of fallil.lv pac.hed and tranquil,zed tin , land and Scotland breaches, thoroughly and he adde.1, ’To spell, write, cipher amf “•»»!. If- went... .'lay Hill, captured Hiil.m, nod bun.-ly reçu,nmol,duel
speech, and to make every man ... the country. In tln-ir impatience and irrita organized and disciplined, all memo. geography-' X'es. sir.’ ‘\V!m taught "hll,- he was seated at upper. Jnd iarti.sl In liberation . bul Me Forster refused
community dependent lor 1,„ persona tion they had recourse to force which i, nmmcat.on with th- great ou,1rs! (though | he. ..ply wa.-. -\ly mother.’ lie him ol!' lo I pi,e,ville, elti, ,.f the Blue f.-rie- of’'Shame-’). There is,,., justice or
freedom on his sole arbitrary will, are all no remedy at all for stilling the discontent . now suppre-sed) organization at home, |ail, wl,nkled ,UI,| Habby hand mv Hidg.-. TI..-„ had be. ,, nothing at all on , humanity 1- be ex,..., led f,.„„ Glad .......
but departments m lhe high and aocpm- which springs from injustice. Anyone and ootilnbuting to it „ moral and a | hpa,lalld m tones which .-till lilt „ix mu' pleasant about th. whole affair. M.i-I.y I an I F o ,.,.-r (hear, iw.-u :.
plishcd art of governing on principles den- can see, in the lawlessness and disorder i pecuniary -apport tlial make it a power , j,|,,.. all - | indbis pri-onei were on the most friendly '
ved from i that now prevail, and which everv good that ia almost îri-.-sisti 1 »i.• streams -.f t(, , .. . , »,... . 'i ; ,.ru»;„n!1 ir, 1 i i T, v. < .. ;

THE “resources of CIVILIZATION.” i man reprobates and deplores, the foilv a ! gold, therefore, still flow from these in ! AihI w.vr<.‘ l,,v 1h,‘ hva,h,B‘ . it(. „ray mnii. vi]lv of Wrong.
Government 1-v force—by arbitrary ar- ; well as the failure of that remedy. But ! umnviablv sour.-ea copiously and abimd- I ol Nations. was^standiu»' Vii-ddc h. i rVn.lv t<Vmoutii' S..me t»e»jph* have.a fashion of .•onia-dug
rests—by wholesale imprisonments with- j the incident that surprises one most, is Mr. j antly into its treasury. Mr. l'arm-.!], then, > lb. Bierce’s Ext ran of Smart-weed \\v. hVlcrirl .illi.'.-r sai.V ' «txcell.mt remedies with the large mass of
out judge or jury—by silencing freedom : Gladstone’s incapacity to comprehend the j <>u tn«* day "f his a’-r»-’,, w«v, regard ed a | breaks up colds, fevers and inllammatoiy “ThatN a .supetb animal* c.donel ' “patent medicines,” and in this they
of speech and the right to complain of in» line ol action which Mr. Parnell 1 ' ' attacks, and is specific for colic, cramps, «y, •• Vvastht gratified reply'of guilty of a wrong. There
justice and wrong, used to be regarded as taken from the very begimiing towards mo p< POi ut ïri ni and dj nterj i , ■ . ' vertised rein d a fully worth all that i-»
a thateful despotism which would not be i the bill. I do not pretend to be in Mr. _ century, Day Kiuney Bad Co., Buffalo N. V. ! Th- .Mi.. r aunteivd vl.mvr % ’ a k»*«l to: ;ivm, and une at least we know
tolerated for one week in any civilized | Barn ell’s -• confidence, and, except in his I or, perhaps,-of any oth<*r. The very day | Gentlemen—I have had rlieumnLi’m ino- ' “A ' very'* film animal ”* Im ,V|„.aiui. 1,1 l lop I’.iM. : . 1'lv writ.i .has had
country, and winch could not exist at all I public life I know little or nothing about : °t his arrest Mr. G.adstone a ldressed a ; { was a boy, and your Bad has cured me “I’ll try h<-r pans.” A ml throwitm him- i uct a^"n b> n «• tie Bitti-i in ju-t micb a
except in communities that were uncivil- j him. 1 did not meet him more than live meeting composed pri y ; pally of alder ; .ntircly. Wm. Montgomery, Acker (Jan. - If into tin* • .-oldie lie »li -«ar • j »ear.*< iVnt full u.; w»’ have in»», i of the year in
ized and barbaiou . But when men j or six times in my life, and then only in men, at the Guildhall,in London, and his 1 Bln*'* Bads cure all diseases of kidm.y tpi-ed, ami V.d. M-..-by nev»*r a«min -aw hi- 1,;l.v City, and la ahvay Lnunl them to
apply themselves to the odious task of op- i a quasi-ofticial capacity—on the occasion theme, of course, w:»> the excited state of ; and urinru y organ-. $2} by dm -n favorite ra nine , i h . i.ri*mi»*r Bliil- 1 *ir,T v*ri"i a*“l r»:liable, doing all that
pressing or enslaving their fellow-creat- of ni.s set king or resigning the représenta- Ireland. .Mr. Parnell had been arrested ! by mail. ‘ ‘ adelphia TinV- ’ i-claimed for them.- Tribune.
ures, they are wonderfully ready in de ! tion of the county of Meath, in this dio- K°mc hours before the meeting, and Mr. , Klioutnalie Kemody. ‘ - _______ Timely Warning
vising smart incisive phrases with which, j cese Nevertheless, I can slat, as a fact »»^tone was of courte .fully cognizant ; There i, no hotter euro for Kheumat. Th- -even kings „f Home were Room- N >w is the season for sudden colds and 
m defiance of decency and truth they en- that B! , “ „ At the vheight however, ,„m than Ilagyard’- Yellow Oil used ac- ! lu-, Nun,a l'umpilius TT Hu! losti u distressing coughs, treat them with Hag-
deavour to palliate and pass off on he MR. I’aR-neu. war, from the very um.x Y “S’Jh ‘b M. m , , TLhm” cording to directions on the bottle. It At,eus Mat tins, Van, liui s Eric us Ser! yard's ivîtoral Halsam, it cures inllueim, 
thoughtless forbearance of the public, ,n„ V^VV» wht,cb Mr Gla.Utone has no also cur, Burns, Scalds, Frost Hites, vies Tullius, and 1 'i, ui, us Superbus asthma, coup, whooping cough, bronchi-
excesses to which they would not venture sincerely anxious for the passing Af the r„ ’an =h ^ can drive an Bruises, lameness, and all wounds of thé and theKing ofSteel Pen «U E.-.t,XokN tis, and all pulmonarL-ouiplaVts leading
to direct attention by professedly justify brtl. It is quite true he was well aware audnory into all but absolute frenzy, a fleah. All dealek sell it, price 25 ccnU Moon, No 048 E-ttrorooR to’coneumptkll, " h

ntlSBN KAKE.
BY I.ADY WII.DK (MI»:-: It 4 NX A).

I<iiriiim live*are silent teaching.
ID they earnest, mliU ami true 

Nohle (|« « (ls are noblest pruneh 
From the eoiise<*rat<*»I Few.

I'oet-priests their anthems singing 
Hero—swonl on eorslet ringing, 

When Truth's Danner is unfurled; 
You thin I preaehers, genlous-glfted,
I'<niring fourth their souls uplifted. 

Till their preaching stirs the world.

linully 1 « 1 1 « ■ 110» th«i (àou'i'miiciil Tmit*» tliv **Sii***
UVVts.**ing

Kneh must work as ((oil has given 
o hand or poet soul;

Work is duty while we live in 
This weird world of sin and dole, 

<'fntlu spirit*», lowly kneeling,
Lift their white hands up nppen 

To t he Throne of Hea ven’e KI 
Htronger natures.culminating,

11 great actions Incarnating 
What another cun but slug.

' We

ling

!

Iand meek-eyed as an angel. 
must sti I ve—must agonize; 

must preach the saints' evung»-! 
Ere we claim the saintly pri/,» 

Work for all, for work Is holy,
We fulfil our mission solely 

When, like heaven's arch
d our souls in one emblazon, 
the social diapason 

Sound the perfect chord

Life is combat, life s striving.
Such our destiny below;

Like 11 scythed chariot driving 
Through an onward pressing foe. 

sorrow, scorn and trial 
t teach us srlf di’hlu 
tie aichymists of old

We

Bien 
A ml

Of love

I leepest 
Will bn 

Like t
I’ass the ora tlimugli cleansing lire 
If our spirits would aspire 
To tie tiod's retlm-d gold

We are struggl ng in the m«i 
With tin’ spirit of the nig I 

Hut we trample on it scorning—
I/»*! tin- easlern sk v is hrigiit,

We must watch. . he duv is bri-aking: 
Stain, like Mem mm's statue waking 

With the -unrise into souml.
We shall raise our hearts to heaven,
» 'limit a bvmn for compiest given. 

Seize the palm, nor heed the wound

l.

M il I III!
»t:

We must 
Would

thoughts i 11 ea most, 
s down:

u'the 
hall» 

alhal

• ui’ thought
Ike 1 ii-- Idoh‘aWith a ptll'pu 

Take t he < 'rosH, ami wa 
surterings human life can 
sufferings lead to <bid's V 

Meekly hear, hut nobly try, 
Like a man w ith soft tears flo 
.ike a go<I

ise of the stv
Crown.

I la;
wing,

with conquest glowing 
e, and work, and die !

: fix

I’AKNEI.I. (Nil I.I.VISTONL.

Miuritillvviit l.etler of tliv Bishop of 
Mviitii.

uienceu, 01 in thelea-xt disconcerted, and ignorant accusations 4 .............. ................................................................ .....................
by Mich ttisigiiifn ant incidents. And it j and refuted in about the most beautiful ! unjust system, then, the people of a whole i They do not now differ even in degree, 
anyone, like myself, ventures to tai*-»* hi- I and eloquent brochuie that 
voice and give vent to his feelings in a I ated 
piercing cry ol anguish and of pain over I
the mins of the liberties of his country, he | In the soreness and irritation then cieated ! the slightest failure of any of their crops, ! parti»- ............ .................  . . ... ... r
is liable tu be arrested and thrown into i by Parnell’s intellectual victory lies the , particularly of the potato crop, si aught- lull uence and strength *before they iinalh
prison, to ad»l one more to the 340 high j source of that impetuous, precipitate, and j ereil them wholesale, and
spirited, intelligent and educated menjwho i impassioned policy whicli Mr. Gladstone 1 sent them in thousands to premature 1

1 1 J 7 I .... .. J 111 V Al U llv, w 11 ' I 1, ,1111V I - > » 11 111 X l V J, It*. I I I I V 1,1 r , , I
• nation was Kept continually on the very and where they do differ the balance of I ’ 1 ' ' "

verge of starvation, and hence the small i evil is on the Liberal side. 1 would, there- I 
e>t unfavourable change in the seasons, I fore, leepeetfully submit Bj these great '

>1 Rtiy of their crops, parties to pause and gauge exactly oui

ever email

nit: PRIMAS A LLO( I I'lOV.FROM THE pun Of , UtniNAI. NEWMAN.

imprisonment fui purely political crimes, 
which are only ‘Suspected”—whilst it 
continued merely a Continental institu
tion, shocked and scandalized Mr. Glad
stone immensely, and he denounced it in 
burning wMids that set all Europe in a 
blaze,
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»have shaken off even the semblance of 
moderation, and they scornfully and de
fiantly initatu and threaten the people as 
if they had no ritfht to be regarded as 
anything better than rebels or slaves. 
They appear to think that they have a 
right to do just what they please, to be 
amenable to no tribunal, and to have re
lieved themselves from every sense of 
responsibility.

His Lord whip next Ink oh Mr. Glad
stone in hands, and, holding him up 
before the bar of public opinion, 
touches with a muster-hand those 
acts which stamp the premier of 
England as unfit to hold the destin
ies of a nation {under his control. 
Tracing the causes which led to the 
present state of affairs in Ireland, his 
Lordship says:

documents that have yet appeared 
on the vexed question of Irishjpolit-

closet by the consistent action of the 
Irish party, which fact brands her, 
in the eyes of the world, as a snivel
er and a hypocrite—as one who, 
whilst advocating the grand prin
ciples of liberty to many countries— 
oppressed her own subjects in a 
manner which has no parallel. The 
present state of affairs in Ireland is 
thus graphically put forward by the 
patriotic Bishop:

“The situation of affairs which the Gov
ernment has created in Ireland has no 
parallel or precedent even in her own 
melancholy history, and it has no existing 
counterpart (except perhaps in Russia) in 
any otner country on the globe. Our 
liberties had been forfeited de jure by the 
disastrous Coercion Bill of last session, 
and they are now simply annihilated de 
facto by the excessive severity with which 
the Government exercises the exceptional 
powers given them by the Act. By the 
strange and extraordinary use they have 
made of these unconstitutional powers 
they have profoundly shocked the public 
feeling of the nation with a succession of 
sudden and painful surprises, 
months past we heard every day with be
wildered astonishment of the arrest and 
imprisonment of innocent, educated, and 
highly-gifted Irishmen, who in the estim
ation of their countrymen were above 
even the suspicion of anything tlmt. could 
be regarded as criminal or dishonourable. 
Although the people’s patience had thus 
been sorely tried they still hoped on. 
But the sudden and unexpected arrest of 
Messrs. Parnell, Sexton, and Dillon, the 
total suppression of the Land League or
ganization, the dispersion by force of 
peaceful public meetings, and the violent 
and unnatural silence and restraint put 
on freedom of speech, all occurring as 
they did in rapid succession, spread terror 
and dismay.”

Bbe CatDollt SUtorU Ireland, in time of famine. “The agitators 
pursues the Spectator, “/taw got into the 
hmds of the Irishmen tluit the land in justice 
belong» to the tillers of it) and the people at 
large never gave a thought to the capital ex
pended in buying itWe would simply 
a-k the Spectator, does confiscation mean 
buying ? Was not all the land in Ireland, 
or the greatest portion of it, handed over 
to the officers, foot soldiers, and drummers 
and fifers of Cromwell’s and King Wil
liam’s marauding bands ? What capital 
could those mercenary troops invest in the 
purchase of land ? No doubt, of late 
years, some private companies and stock 
brokers in England have purchased large 
tracts at sales in the Encumbered Estates 
Court. It was a very unwise and un- 
statesmanlike policy, on the part of Eng
land, to allow those money-changers and 
soulless corporations and guilds to grab 
up and let, at exorbitant rents, the 
lands which by right should belong to the 
tillers of the soil. It was a very unwise 
and short sighted policy that did not give 
to every farmer in Ireland an interest and 
a stake in land on which he lived and 
labored. How can British legislators expect 
that land occupiers in Ireland will be con
servators of interests not their own ? Why 
not give them a claim on the possessions 
they hold ? Why not grant them a legal 
status in their native land ? Why not 
g‘ve them something to conserve, some
thing to light for when danger threatens Î 
The farmers in Ireland and their stalwart 
sons are now ready to join any movement, 
be it revolutionary or otherwise, that 
promises a change. They consider, and 
they have reason to believe, that no matter 
what change conies, they could nut be 
worse off than they have been. During 
the last eighty years, from decade to de
cade, has tenant-right fieen persistently 
refused by every successive Parliament. 
So the people, having no interests to save, 
having nothing to lose, in fine, were at the 
mercy and beck of the so-called agitators. 
If England really desires to have peace and 
prosperity and loyal attachment in Ireland, 
let Parliament grant Home Rule, and 
either by donation or purchase an inde
pendent home and a free gift farm to 
every man willing to work and pay for it 
by honest labour. However, we feel com
pelled to admit that, with the exception of 
the few blunders alluded to, and which are 
common to most English speakers and 
writers, the aitide of the London Specta
tor is wiitten in a conciliatory tone, and 
in just condemnation of English prejud
ices and injustice, as the following extract 
will sufficiently indicate :—

‘‘The tone of English speaking and 
writing about Ireland has more to do with 
Irish disaffection than Englishmen 
aware of.” Nothing could be better said. 
But our readers will ask how it is pos
sible to speak with respect and courtesy uf 
such acts as the agrarian murders, the 
mutilation of cattle, the proposal to rob 
the landlords of rent justly due, and 
Wen disputed as unjust, and so forth ? 
We reply that no one expects this. Such 
acts should be treated with the scorn they 
deserve. But we should remember how 
few there are, after all, m Ireland, who 
deliberately commit them. Would Eng
land have thought jt just for the nation 
t.o be identified with the skulking rick- 
burners and violent machine breakers of 
1842 ? Nothing is more easy than for 
politicians so to disguise the character of 
grossly criminal acts that, while very few 
commit them, hundreds of thousands 
apologise for them, and feel utterly indis
posed to aid the law in its attempt to 
punish the offenders. And especially is 
this the case with a people like the Irish, 
who can hug illusions which please them 
till it seems to them almost an act of 
irréligion to open their eyes to the truth. 
And, after all, who is it who ministers 
most of these illusions ? Is it not the 
English writer or the caricaturist who 
deliberately tries to excite scorn for Ire
land and for everything Irish ? What we 
have to do is, as Mr. Rathbone says, to dis
miss once and for ever that fatal tone of

PROMOTIONS.
ttbllshetl <wery Friday morning at 428 Rich
mond Ht reel. The Montreal Star, with justice 

and good reason, says:
The average Canadian newspaper is all 

politics. Social life, scientific research, 
law, morality, good breeding, sanitation, 
ami medicine, the church, and all that 
goes to make up life as we every day 
find it are never considered, for politics 
swallows them all. In the old country 
the press is not purely political, but here, 
with very few exceptions, it is, and party 
politics at that.

And, as ii to verify the Star's as
sertion, we find the Hamilton Time$ 
getting off the following:

British Columbia, according to the Col
onist, wants a member of the Dominion 
Cabinet chosen from its Commoners or 
Senators. Sir John Macdonald nominally 
represents Victoria, but he is not properly 
a British Columbian, and the Colonist 
would apparently prefer to have Bunster 
or DeCosmos honored with a portfolio. 
Canada will never be n united country 
while the policy prevails of nutting an 
inferior man into responsible position 

the ground of residence. Let British 
Columbia produce a statesman worthy of 
promotion and his claims will he re
garded, hut we cannot make Cabinet 
Ministers of grizzly bears simply because 
they are imported from British Columbia.

Of course this is a very smart 
piece of writing on the part of the 
Hamiltonian scribe; but he knows, 
and his masters also know, that 
there is a province other than Brit
ish Columbia which has p oduccd a 
statesman worthy of promotion, as a 
long and unsullied record both in 
the Legislature of his province and 
in the Parliament of the Dominion 
is there to prove; one who is not a 
“grizzly bear’, in the language, more 
expressive than polite, of our 
temporary, but a statesman in the 
lull sense of the word, andayet his 
claims have not been regarded. 
Unfortunately for Mr. Costigan, al
though a statesman, lie is—well, be 
is an Irish Catholic, and New Bruns-

ics.
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The Very Rev. Canon Denehy, P. P., 
Kanturk, wrote to the Freeman’s Journal, 
a few week* ago, a very telling letter ex
planatory of the deep-rooted feeling of 
hatred of British laws which lies 
deep in the breasts of most Irishmen, and 
which was exemplified most strikingly by 
a public manifestation and protest as for
cible as such is unusual during divine 
vice in a Catholic church. The Very Rev. 
gentleman thought it incumbent on him, 
a* the guardian of public morals, to 
object to the formation of a children’s land 
league in his parish, when suddenly a 
commotion was heard, and great confusion 
caused by forty or fifty members of the 
congregation standing up in their pews, 
and marching out, indignant and in wrath, 
from the church.

Father Denehy’s letter was considered 
of such value, as throwing light upon the 
Irish difficulty, that it was republished 
in the London Times, and commented 
upon at length in the columns of the 
London Spectator, whose remarks we 
perceive have been copied in a late num
ber of the Advertiser.

The Spectator seems to be laboring un
der the idea that the ills of Ireland are 
illusory and her supposed wrongs and 
grievances mere prejudices, born of the 
bullying tone of England generally, and 
maintained, and deepened in intensity, by 
the harangues of demagogues and agita- 
tors, to an easily inllueuced and sensitive 
people.

Quoth the Spectator: “The hate of the 
Irish for the Union with England is in the 
greater part of Ireland routed deep in the 
popular prejudices, so fierce and so fed 
upon illusion, that it will take a genera
tion or two, at least, of patient, iuiflinch" 
ing, unresisting sympathy and justice to 
dissij>ate it.” No wondur the English peo
ple would turn a deaf ear to the cry of 
Ireland for summon justice, and a display 
ot common humanity when journals ofsuch 
weight and character class the wrongs that 
pauperise and demoralise a whole nation
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

ser-

“The circumstances that immediately 
led to the present deplorable situation of 
affairs are still fresh in the memory of 
everybody. I forget the name of the old 
Roman who said that no one but a fool 
would argue with the master of twenty 
legions. Mr. Parnell had the rashness, 
in his speech at Wexford, to reply to the 
Prime Minister’s speech at Leeds. Fur
ther, he had the misfortune, in clear, 
logical, and irresistible argument, fairly 
to vanquish him. Mr. Dillon’s singular 
haste to repudiate Mr. Gladstone’» ques
tionable compliment*, and Mr. Shaw’s 
famous lynching process for ridding the 
world of civil bill servers, furnished Mr. 
Parnell with a retort which was simply 
crushing, and which must have wounded 
the Prime Minister deeply. Now, all the 
world knows that Mr. Gladstone is an in
telligent giant; but, as he is not infallible, 
he sometimes makes mistakes, and if 
challenged and vanquished on these mis
takes, he bears his defeat very badly. 
When smarting under the defeat and fall 
of his former administration, chiefly 
through the action taken by the Irish 
Bishops, in the vast, varied, and almost 
boundless grasp of his intellectual powers, 
he sought relief for his wounded feelings 
in the various departments of ancient and 
modern literature, and even of theology. 
Everybody remembers how he applied 
himself to the study of theology, had a 
fling at the Syllabus, at the infallibility of 
the Pope, and at the degrading influence 
which the Catholic religion exercised on 
all who had the misfortune to belong to 
it. And everybody remembers, too, how 
powerfully and how scathingly his rash 
and ignorant accusations were exposed 
mid refuted iu about the most beautiful 
and eloquent brochure that ever eman
ated from the pen of Cardinal Newman. 
In the soreness and irritation then created 
by Parnell’s intellectual victory lies the 
source of that impetuous, precipitate, and 
impassioned policy which Mr. Gladstone 
then suddenly inaugurated, and to which 
lie has since steadily adhered. That pol
icy exhibits in all its leading features the 
visible impress of feeling, of irritation, 
and, apparently at least, even of resent
ment. Incidents have cr 
time to time as adjuncts
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WALSH.
London, Ont., May 2.‘1,1879.

Dear Mr. Cokkkv,—Ah you have 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem it in y duty to announce to 
its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely 
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and. 

he promotion of Catholic Interests.
ent that under your experienced man

agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency; and I therefore earnestly 

mend It to the patronage and encourage- 
t of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

become

In-
1 li ft

to t 
con fid

No one who linn loon following 
the course of events in Ii-eluml w ith
in the lust eighteen months will ae- 

the learned Bishop of exagger
ation in this short hut graphic state
ment of the position of things in 
Ireland. His Lordship’s scathing 
censures are next directed against 
the perfidy with which the govern
ment have broken the promise which 
they made in the face of lire world: 
“During the passing of the Coercion 
Act the Government had solemnly 
but perfidiously pledged itself to 
Parliament that the fact of being a 
member of the Land League would 
be no ground for arresting a man as 
a reasonable suspect, and yet emin
ent and distinguished Land Leaguers 
were as- a matter of fact the only- 
persons actually arrested under it. 
On the other hand, you would search 
in vain among the actual suspects 
for the ‘dissolute ruffians and village 
tyrants’ to whom alone it was sol
emn iy promised the operations of 
the Act would he restricted. No

Bel le vernie,
very sincerely, 
f John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
AH OoriTKY
if the “ Catholic Record.”

Mr. Thom 
Officeo

Con
cilie

(Kiittiolic Kccorb.
LONDON, FRIDAY, .IAN. <’», 1882.

wick’s favorite may not be made a 
“Cabinet Minister.

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL
New Bruns

wick has produced “a btalesman 
worthy of promotion,” but promotion 
has not come.

The Right Rev. Bishops of the Province 
of Toronto, together with His Grace the 
Archbishop, meet this week in the city of 
Toronto, for the discussion of ecclesiistical
affairs.

as mere prejudices and illusions, to be dis
sipated with time. “Just look," continues 
the Spectator, “at the things the Irish not 
merely bdieie, but cling to:
E Is the English who've robbed us of bread 
K is the Famine they’ve left us instead 
G is for Gladstone whose life Is a lie 
II Is the Harvest we'll hold or we’ll die.

PRIEST AND PEOPLE.
THE BISHOP OF MEATH AND THE 

GOVERNMENT.
The Catholic Universe thus refers to an 

occurrence which recently took place in 
Natick, Mass. It seems Father Walsh, the 
pastor, acted in a manner becoming his 
sacred character as a priest, and also in a 
way which would be expected from any 
gentleman. For thus acting he is threat
ened with a species of boycotting by a 
number of miserable men who draw their 
inspirations of right and justice from such 
a doubtful source as the Irish World.

Who—in the

Wc publiai) to-day a letter ad
dressed to Mr. Joseph Co wen, A P., 
member for NoweasLlc-oti Tync, by 
the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, Bishop of 
Meath. The letter is, we consider, 
one of the a bleat documents that has 
appeared during the present agita
tion, and, coming from the patriotic 
Biahop of Meath, will, without 
doubt, have a powerful effect. The 
reason why Ilia Lordship addresses 
Mr. Cowon, he tells us in the open
ing paragraph, is because that 
gentleman has been, since his very 
first appearance in public life, the 
consistent champion of Irish rights 
and liberties. That he is such is 
undoubtedly due to the justice of the 
Irish cause. An intense lover of

ever

ll hatever the English may have done in
cidentally through their ignorance of Ireland, 
assuredly no country ever gave more lavishly 
of its cncn Inread in the time of Ireland's famine 
than England did." If the Spectator does 
not mean to lie most egregiously it is, of 
all certainty, blinded by illusions more 
deceptive than ever distorted human 
virion either in Ireland or any other en
slaved country. In the first place, why 
should any country give more of its 
bread to Ireland in time of famine? Is 
not England’s government bound to pro
tect tl e interests and save the lives of its

up from 
that policy, 

such as Parnell’s dismissal from a magis
tracy which he did nc t prize, Dr. Kenny’s 
dismissal by a sealed order, the threaten
ing notice served on the telegraph boys, 
&c., all of which seem so low, so petty, 
and so mean that any man in his senses, 
and not in a passion, would scorn to stoop 
to them. Now, sir, it appears to me that 

ho holds in one hand the absolute 
disposal of the liberties of a nation, and in 
the other the tremendous responsibilities 
of his position, has no light to lay himself 
fairly open to the imputation of irritation 
or feeling in the exercise of the excep
tional and dangerous powers entrusted 
to him. For passion and feeling blind 
every man who allows himself to be in
fluenced or governed by them ; and some
thing has blinded Mr. Gladstone certainly. 

The tone of condemnation used

in i

not
a man \t majority of cases—are 

these men who are working this mischief 
to the Irish cause and Irish race ? How 
do they compare with our Irish American 
fathers who even

mail, therefore, being able to make 
even a rational guess at the princi
ples by which the Government 
guided in forming its estimate of a 
‘suspect,’ every man now feels that 
his liberty is not safe for the 
of a single hour. Your innocence 
and immunity from every form of 
crime, your punctual observance of 
every law, human as well as divine, 
the irreproachable testimony of y out- 
own

was
in theyeryhumblest, 

rations were the grand missionaries „f 
faith in this land !

avo- 
our

They were indeed 
peers to the Irish, Catholic and valorous, 
faithful at home and abroad, who upheld 
the Celtic name and fame on every battle
field of Europe, and peers to that "remoter 
ancestry that Christianized the half of 
Europe, and illuminated its every hall of 
learning.

Fit generations those to rear, guide and 
sustain the fabric of a Christian empire 
No grandeur would have compensated 
them for their (Sathohc faith, dearer to 
them even m poverty and chains than the 
dominion of an entire world. For what 
does it profit a people if they gain the 
whole world and lose their own souU

But the mi-chief-workers on this soil 
who are they i—Let every community 
answer for itself. We know what the 
honest answer will be.

The ruffianism of to-day may help to 
-well a mol), may even engage in the 
secret cowardly assassination—but no 
Itounta-y or cause was ever saved hy such 
means and hy such men. The Church 
and the priest Is the ready taunt on their 
lip-. 1 hey have forgotten to learn their 
own duties and business in attem pting to 
teach the priests theirs. They raise no 
hat oti passing the church ; beads would 
burn their Ungers. If they go to Mas. 
what is the next immediate 
resort to !

subjects! For what purpose do they main
tain the Union of Ireland with England, 
if not for mutual protection in time of 
danger, especially when pallid death 
menaces thousands at one fell swoop? 
Why should any other country interfere 
to save the lives of England’s subjects? 
Were England a pauper nation, like Ire
land, thcic would be some reason for the 
interference of foreign nationalities in 
saving her subjects from starvation or 
other public calamities. But should Eng
land, the most opulent and most powerful

space

towards the Land League by many 
in this country, who, it may be fairly 
assumed, know but very little about 
it, contrasts forcibly with the terms 
in which the Bishop of Meat'll spouks 
of it. man will deny his Lord- 
ship's opportunities of coming to a 
correct knowledge of the workings 
of this vast organization, and but j notion 6tt this broad earth, be thanked for 
few will impugn the correct judg- giving more of her bread to her starving
me.it which is" so characteristic of sub-ieete than anr olher country) Other

countries have no responsibility of sup
porting England’s pauperised subjects.

But England had that responsibility, 
before God and before an unprejudiced 
world.

liberty, his voice has been 
raised to crush oppression, and, it lie 
to-day fights for Ireland, it is because 
Ireland is at present the most 
pressed country in Europe. The 
fact of 11 is Lordship's addressing 
his letter to Mr. Cow-cn is a grateful 
acknowledgment of his services to 
Ireland. In the discission which 
arose on

conscience, afford you no guar
antee against arbitrary arrest and 
imprisonment.”

Thcso grand promises made by 
tho government were at the time 
looked upon by the Irish people and 
their leadol-s as worthy of very little 
confidence.

op-

d ears of ministerial 
chicanery in tho nr-angement of 

the passage of tho coercion Irish difficulties taught them but 
Act, none more ably exposed and too plainly whftt they might export 
brought to light the fearful features from the government. Mr. Parnell 
of that merciless measure, mid none and his followers, who saw whaf a !
more ably pleaded the cause of the power the land league was in the I ^oC*<’ and in fact of tho entire nation She therefore deserves no praise,or credit, 
oppressed Irish nation, lienee, in country, and who know that {|,o heart, it is scarcely to be supposed wit*> Q°d or the world, for giving more of 
addressing his letter to Mr, Cowon, government was cognizant of its in- ' ^'1 il? his estimate of the Land j ber bread than I ranee or America to the 
his Lordship has, without doubt, fluence, expected that his coercion LeaStifc' - capacity to effectuate for starving populations in Ireland, 
wished to convey to that gentleman, act would ho used for the mirnoso 1,10 good of tho people would not be , , 1M ’heao ac1tedain the Past> aa is6°
not only on his own part, but on the effectually crushing tho land league 11 'M|<t one. Nor are his views given Vnnknt . a ‘l trUC

sr “r,*..... « ™ * 22 - - «-* *. •"'*»" -I™
t,on esteem and deep and lasting ministration the power to hurl into of a cablegram, but are boldly and poor suffering Ireland in time of famine ? 
giatitudc «Inch was due a gentle- prison, “without rhyme or reason,” honcstiy put forward over Sis Lord- We believe not. Believe—unfortunately 
man who was bravo enough tube- the ruling spirits that guided the shiP’a signature. VYo can therefore for England, it is all the other way. 
eomt io ^ lampion of Iroland in tho action ot this now organization. laku the judgment which ho passes Queen Victoria, whose private fortune 
.iu <> .in opposition that might well That they were right in their mispi- uPon it a« one to be relied upon. exceeds that of any other Sovereign in

have frightened a less honest or a cions tho history of the past few “The Land League,” writes his Lordship Europe, gave of her accumulated wealth
less courageous man. months hut too nlninlv show* i > “was about the most perfect and the most oue hundred pounds to purchase bread for

The time too, at which His Lord- Nul,y then touches on on^f Ihe Acou^Tt w^v^ ^ A

ships letter has appeared—a time of new dangers which it , where present, every where active, inteffi- P1”**'’mdlvldl'al in Nova Seotia contrib-
crisis and peril—will add its signifi- threaten the Irish t,‘. , ! mV ?cnt ,and discriminating. The local “ted severa! bundled pounds to ther’V”.........•t\4* -Ætrarûî fixasas,.
from -m humble,. 1 dost consequences: various districts in which"they were situ- mcdlum of his journal, the Herald,

‘ nigin than a great “fresh grounds for alarm,” lie says, ated- Their members were for far the another hundred thousand for the
Catholic Bishop, would pay not tho have recently arisen from the decidedly ! h?»»ler part, the very flower of the Must- philanthropic purpose. Bishop Walsh
Slightest attention to it. There isno throughout X"8kiîgt„H^ I “fS 7"’ fro'“ hi’ di— a>°-- over four

doubt about it, Ireland s situation is j strange and extraordinary spint of brti- brauch possessed within itself all the local thoURand dollars to the poorer districts in
to-day the .subject uppermost in the I tnl'tv and insolence seems to hafre seized kj,0"'hjdge existing on the productiveness Belaud, that is, about eight times
minds of European statesmen and 1 !!. °rcc’ aud displays itself ostenta- *’ 1 le aild, on the value of the land, und money than was doled out by England’s

Chcgb-d,........;£ i&ZCZTSZ&A* sss^srssfsra-ys y— .Ur
posing bafore tho world as the atlon> patience, and forbearance of a t*le holdings in its district. . 1G 1 nmc °"JecL These arc only a few

force tlmt seemed impressed with the rc- These tiro hut a few of the n-ili.-nt m9tances> rtI»ong hundreds, that prove
sponsibility «f respecting the rights of |)0jn(s „r i ... . to a demonstration how wrong and how
citizens, even at the time that it became 1 U 1<jtt01, :llul we reconi- „ T K'
their duty toad with firmness and vigour ; <»eml it to the perusal of our renders tator ' Ni v uTZ,° Î 7 ?
against then, as offenders ; but now they | in its entirety, a*one of the grandest of h^rïU in any ^ m°”

►

contempt which poisons every act of 
justice to a great race' ; to persist jn 
governing hy “sympathy, justice, firm
ness,' always keeping sympaihy first, in 
spite of all tile hitter disappointments to 
which we will be exposed ; and to subdue 

own impatience for speedy results. 
If an honest priest can go on trying to 
tell the truth fro his parishioners, when 
j-hirtv or forty leave the church becauec 
he denounces false and demoralising 
doggerel, is it too much to expect that a 
great empire which advisedly keeps Ire
land in a Union that she regards as at 
Present hateful, for the sake of the other 
elements in that Empire, should be patient 
and long suffering iu the attempt to 
prove to her that wc do desire her pros
perity and happiness at least as much as 
we dwirc the prosperity and happiness of 
any other part of the United Kingdom ?

tho patriotic prolate. A keen ob
server of men and things, a bishop 
having not only the spiritual, hut 
also tho temporal interests of his

our

place they
\i hat kmd °f a Fontenoy would such

“Boycotfinc” 11 ^° th^.^holic ,^? 
of God : k prlcst at the Altar
l , 1 Us back t0 tl,e llays When the faithful

more

secrecy were gathered tobmcTwith 
prostrate knee before the elevated I lost—
crackb ofri LC‘U thf silencc ^ken by Ihe
uack of the pistol «and the Cromwellian 

The first day of the year falling on In uL, l,nust-h,|nters” rush in up 
Sunday, the Cathedral w,i« crowded at all that') i fill thatTUTe :~Lot « “dmire 
the masses. At the list mass his lordship ness of the nuistiiVahie m’itilra^tok0”^ 
tire Bishop preached a most eloquent scr- before the Real Pre-cure „„,K? 1 ,knce,1 
mon and imparted the Papal Benediction. Saviour to lay bef,m L'i’'d ,anJ
In the evening the choir gave a grind and nl,l fï, °.rt ,n °}n burdens 
musical vespers. Never, perhaps, did the ns reflect or the dL e"’ PCtlti°ns lct 
cathedral choir do better work than on leal , langer s braved as that
Sunday evening. The singing was of the night the bin S0"K,lt. through the black 
very finest and we congratulate t"e men o Protected T*1? of ,ht* Pries ’

SRPSitS, 5&S&?
starvation the infamous price set

vs 'F
Resolved, That henceforth

audl

holiest,8 faithful1 souls—w'^kf ,!'e3t llleil 
thanking God for the privilege oTattendU

NEW YEARS’ DAY.

Oil

coll-

country with a net work of UMhnt 
«bools is amazing. In the Province' of 
Namoor, for instance, there am «« 1 Ilian 500,000 scholars in the free Cathilic 
schools, and less than 300,000 „f them 
belonging to the state. The U-ituiu 
are thus educating more than sixty 
cent, of v the rising generation y 
province.

more

shall pay
champion of liberty, lias to-day to 
Buffer the humiliation of seeing a 
skeleton dragged from her political is removedt’V-

"■I" tof thatother country, to
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in g Mass, bare-foot un their knees, in the 
open air !

The Little Kings ami (^iivi-iin.

Monarch* whose klngi
No h'HKUCM uphold, i 

Whom* throne* are any mousy i 
Whose crowns are curl* on *ui

The only sovc reigns on the earth, 
Whose ways are certain toi ndu 

No line of king* of klngllest birth 
Js of its reigning half

liiis :sssaesss fss'hs
WCM; the outer one we, lighted by . hole to Our Led) of Itoc Anm.lour, 1,1....lively over the S.im.vn» at any armed force ..ihcrtimn i„|,.,1 for
w ith a Wad cl stow in it A couple of .it (jwket) ni 1.1.14. Navia de Toloea, fa 1218 -where oae bun* the protection of their inhabitant», I, ,w-
old chair» was the only furniture. --------- dred thousand of the enemy perished— ever small. 1 want a perfectly free' l\in&

V ciiK'ii and children, Starved locking Even in our New World, devotion to m't to their own skill or I,rav. ry, hut to in a Route freely administered hv hiim
on 11WJVhirSe swlhlSorS On, Lady is no new thing : all lint three }>“' Ï"1" »'f»« W «"l'vat. mi1>c, lo the law. iff mu'
out uyitig vMicn *n saw tins deplorable • h . brought to them on the vve of the battle ted Italy. 1 want a five l'oi.v extending
sight. She said, humanity was outraged hundred and fifty years „g„ there was a fr„„, ,|„. Omrcl, of Our Lady of lice his hand to the free. King ,f free Italy
hy such a state of things. The castle of formal act. It was m the heart of a Can A mad our . i. , ,7
the Countess of Kingston cost a quarter adiau winter. A little hand of French Thus w'e.’eau understand why the liions adding to the -tniigti, Id the * ’
of a million of money (81,250,nilii); the Catholics, who «1 cd from the port named Jav,,u. s Cartier in In, hour of nee,I in, eountïv its spiritual strength, laying aside 
walls enclosing the domain are seven after the Irish Saint Male set out with plored the intereession of Our Lady, and the Hunted weapon n- excommunication!
tuile» m circumference, and cost 850,000. the Bishop s blessing on them and their made himself her pilgrim; nor can we and in no ease using tin,, except against
Comment is needless. hold undeitaking, and had planted tile doubt but llint he kept the vow uttered the enemies of ltalv. What l look for-

cross hard by the Indian village of Mad- under the leafless tree on the Si. Lawrence, ward to is that the honest king who gov- 
neue, oil the heights of Quebec. I nests n„d made ins pilgrimage to the Church of en - us should deliver u» from the nerpet- 
were with then, devoted men of the an- On, Lady of Hoc Amadour.-John till- „al nightmare of a Fapacv ever nnily to 
cient Order of bt. Benedict. Far to the mary Shea, l.L, 1)., in Ave Maria. make a truce with any nation except
north, in Greenland, snow and ice had _ ------------ __ Italy, and you may be sure that all Bur-

î±«rÆ«TJoff,œi KOK the pope. - ^t"1 H "fthe fallen convent and chapel Flight ---------- monarchie.,! Ilurope^wili'’rejoue "when
years the vegetation of V irginia had run what Tin: m:i>Montk.sk ski m now to m: ,|„. struggle between the ri .irinal and the 
Wild over the crumbling Dominican cltupei wii.nx, to iihant THE l’ol'i:—uksvi.t Vatican e,unes to an end. For we are all of

1 rC. L } l"1, ,n'!l "i',' ]'1 ' 1 r OK THE PIlEssl ItE OF EUKOl’EAN mil.li '’lie mind; we do not nisi, lo let loose thethis fair land, except here on the St. l.aw .....h which deal „s a mortal blow-mortal
rcncc, there was no trace of Catholicity u* iniu# ihkiaring for thi l IBP- f,,r jtM»lf as v t fin< fu 
and Christianity till you readied tin* foot- t montenk vanoss.x. 
hold which for a decade ami a half Cortes 
had been struggling to maintain where 
lie bad planted the banner of Our Lady 
in Mexico. Carti< r’? settlement * »f t he 
Holy Cross stood alone amid almost Arctic 
snows, with no Christian neighbors within 
thousands on thousands of miles.

To add to the loneliness of then winter
ing, scurvy set in, and'^death began to 
thin the settlers.

“There were eight dead and more than 
fifty for whom there was no more hope of 
life,” says the account of Cartier’s voyage.
“Our captain, seeing the misery ami 
malady thus spread, summoned all to 
prayer and devotion ; and he caused an 
image in remembrance of the Virgin Mary 
to be borne over the snow and ice and set 
up against a tree at bow-shot distance 
from our fort ; and he ordered that on the 
Sunday following, Mass should be celebra
ted at the said place, and that all those 
who could walk, both sick and well, should 
go in procession, singing the Seven Lai ms 
of David, with the Litany, praying the 
said Virgin that it would please her to 
implore her dear Child to have pity on us.
The Mass said and celebrated before the

tico
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The following letters are samples of 
those which we are constantly receiving 
from our patrons. We do not wish to 
draw any comparison between the Record 
and other papers published in Canada 
claiming the support of Catholics. We 
merely allow the people to judge for 
themselves which is most wot Lhy of 
supjKirt. From the way in which the 
paper has been received and supported 
for the past few years we hope soon to be 
able to enlarge and add new features 
which will make it a still more welcome 
visitor to the homes of our people. We 
have not given premiums with the Catholic 
Record. We do not find it necessary to 
sugar-coat it with cheap baubles in order 
to induce the people to subscribe. The 
paper has won its way into thousands of 
Catholic homes solely on its own merits. 
The following letters of Ht, Rev. Bishop 
of Halifax, and Rev. Father Carolan, to
gether with the extracts given from letters 
we receive from day to day fully explains 
the cause of the great favor in which the 
Record is held by the Catholic people of 
the Dominion :

ilay
itica
ntrjr
icrc,
iarty

No fortress built In all the land
’unnot from it fr<- 
to rich, too gran 

triumphantly

No tyrant so hard-hearted known 
ran their diplomacy resist :

They run usurp his very throne:
Be abdicates when he.,ls kissed.

tie world so 
uiily built, so sijuHi 

1 hey will no! go within Its wall,
And set their reign of splend

No beggar too forlorn and poor 
To give them all they need to thrive : 

They frolic in his yard and door,
The happiest kings and queens alive

and queens, 
nthe earth! 

r rests nor U 
of birth.

Ko strong t hey < 
No place made t<

For them to roa
<L ’

1
tirt- <mmon

unes

No hovel In th small, 
alld, bare,Col- 

nion 
s or 
îally 
>erly 
Didst 
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‘olio, 
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ig an 
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THE BUCKLEY ESTATE.
These ladies also paid a visit to the 

Buckley estate on which most of the ten
ants whose condition was described by 
Mr. Locke are living, They say of these 
poor people :

“The wretched state of the people 
the liai tee Mountains is something 
appalling. The tHatch was rotten, hole» 
here and there in it, through which the 
rain fell. There were large holes in the 
bed-room floor filled with rotten water. 
The smell from the festering mass of bed
clothing was sickening. The people ha 
not enough to eut, nor a possibility of 
buving a half-penny’s worth of soap.”

Mr. Locke and myself saw these and 
similar sights there.

From south let us now go north, and 
how the people fare there under Irish 

landlords.
Here is an unpretending picture of 

peasant-life that is seldom so vividly 
portrayed in the ambitious writings of 
historians. It is given in a private letter 
to me from Father McCabe, of the parish 
of Ulenade, in the diocese of Kilmore. 
This diocese include nearly all of Cavan 
and part of Leitrim and Fermanagh.

“THE PARISH OF GI.ENADE,” 
writes Father McCabe, “lias its name from 
two Irish words, Glan-avdha, or Fodlia, 
which latter word by contraction lias 
obtained its present form. It 
long valley. It is in reality as well as in 
name. This valley lies between two 
lofty mountains, and runs towards the 
Atlantic Ocean. It is separated from the 
sea by a strip of land two mil* wide. 
The mists from the sea are caugliT by the 
mountains, and fall upon us in very 
heavy showers. The howling of the wind 
through this place is quite enough to 
terrify a stranger. You might imagine 
some giant was whistling for nis dog that 
had gone wild after some mountain spirit ! 
The winds are wild, anyhow, unroof 
houses, tear down trees, and scatter in 
their fury the furze (for theie is little or 
no corn) that has been gathered with much 
difficulty. It is a churlish, bleak, and 
dreary place.

“HOW ITS PEOPLE LIVE.”
“About 400 families live in this place. 

They are sober and virtuous. They live 
by finding a little stock. They are good 
hands at butter-making, 
calves, and sell them at the

our there,

Ob, blessed little kings 
The only sovereigns I 

Their sovereignty no 
On pomps of riches or

Nor end when cruel death lays low 
In dust each little curly head.

And other sovereigns crown less go, 
And are forgotten when they're dead us. Do you not

think that Bismark would have felt 
»elf complacency it lie could have boasted 
• <1 never again having nvgutiat d with the 
1 ’ope? But he has too great a mind not 
to have seen that moral force is a patri
mony common to all civ.lization, and that 
humanity must not be impoverished of it. 
J hdy the pi'vsumptnous, ignorant, and vio- 

pioiM.se that material forces 
should prevail ev« ry where. ^Bismark is 
not of the number, nor is king Humbert 
either. I have faith in him and reckon 
on him. 1 am convinced that the day will 
come when lie will offer bis band to hi* 
spiritual fellow-laborer in Italian great
ness, mu! when, having restored Rome to 
tlie Dope, lie will restore the Pope to 
Italy.”

him t 
;ause 
itbia.

l$ut these hold changeless emplie pa* 
Triumphant past, all earthly scenes: 

We worship, t ruest to the last,
The burled “little kings and queens." Paris Correspondence of the l.ondouJTtmes.

You put lished on the l<ith of October a 
letter giving a conversation in which an 
Italian patriot advocated tin* departure 
fi m Koine, not of the Pope, hut of the 
King, who would fix on some other ci tv as 
the capital of united Italy. This idea of 
a sincere and enlightened patriotism, em
bodying a really practical and Italian 
solution, made no little impression. It 
has called forth speeches, articles and 
pamphlets, and though it has excited 
certain objections it has not provoked the 
anger which might have been expected.
It lias even been tin* subject of repeated 
conversations in circles where repeated 
conversations on such a subject indicate 
early, if not immediate, practicability.

NOR IS THIS SURPRISING,
Precisely because in one of the leading 

countries of the Continent, the signal of 
an anti-religious campaign has been given 
by a Republican Government. Monarch
ical Europe feels the common interest at 
stake in the conflict between two prin
ciples of Government, and the ^necessity 

. .11 , v ir ot safeguarding one of the greatest auxil-
said image, the can lain declared himself a arjvs 0f moral authority. In this common 
pilgrim to our Lady of Roquemadu, prom- anxiety differences of creed disappear, for 
ising to go thither if God /lid lmn the it is fvIl that the assault threatens all 
favor to return to 1‘ranee. creeds alike. At the advance of material-

What a picture ! Sick and well chantinK ism every ri.ijgi(lll f,.eh that its turn is 
the Litany of Our Lady and tlie Seven approaching, and that war lias been 
Penitential Psalms as they went in pro- lleclal.e<l a„ainst „n. -phis is what 
cession that wild December day over the a]arms all the reguiar pow,.rs aml thi, is 
snow and ice to hear Ma»s said before the Bie reason of the effect produced through- 
leafless tree on which the picture or statue out Europe by M. Paul Bert's appoint- 
of Our Lady was placed ! And, when the ment as Alinist.-r of Worship. The news 
last Gospel had been said, brave ( artier was received with stupefaction, and everv- 
vowmg a pilgrimage to the far-off] shrine body expected that this time tin* Vatican 
ot Mary . And what was that shrine i r ai xvould rise an outcry, and that the Nuncio 
remote as Cartiers pious act seemed to would in some way or other protest. Cur- 
usnow the sanctuary of Roc Amadour is iou,ly enough, however, Leo X III. lias not 
so ancient that its hwtoiy wemed to blend saia a WOid, and Monseigneur Czacki has 
ages ago, with the life of . t. 1 at rick, the given no sign whatever. Europe could 
Apostle of Ireland. In the province of fiddly realize, in view of the immohilitv, 
Quercy, in a dry and sterile tract strewn t)iat thc French Purtfidii, .if Worship was 
with boulders, tower to the skies rugged, entrusted to a man who less than three 
rocky mountains whose height appals you. months ago declared that religion declined 
“The Darksome > alley, sometimes a a, morality advanced, and who ridiculed 
stone-encumbered ravine, sometimes a the belief of the vast majority ot France, 
mountain torrent, is hemmed by precip- A more striking spectacle
itous rocks; as you reach it you see some ran 8Cftrcely be conceived. Never did a 
horses on the mountain-side; as you Power so openly menaced show such cool- 
advance you see other horses higher and ness, and never has the curiosity of those 
higher up, clinging as it were to the face watching this silent contliot been more 
of the rock, 1 lus is Roc Amadour, once intense. No idea can be formed of the 
a place with no fewer than eight gates in turn men’s minds have taken since M. 
its stout walls, four of which you must Bert’s nomination ; or of the suddeu un- 
necds pass to reach the staircase leading iuoked for, almost illogical and unreflect 
to the church. On a peak above the tower ing sympathies which have been aroused 
yet rises, though sadly shattered by time, for the weakly, pale, tired looking pre- 
by Huguenot and infidel, the Church of fate, whom the nomination seemed to 
Roc Amadour, surrounded by rocks that cast into the lion’s dun. It is not merely 
seem to protect it, and where once in elois- Die idea of the religious conflict which 
tered homes pious nuns poured forth their thus attracts attention. No, the spectacle 
constant prayers. is in itself curious to see on one side the

Two hundred and seventy-eight steps unmitigated defiance, the noisily tri- 
cut in the rock led up to the Church of umphant revolution, scorning any beating 
Mary and the twelve rock-cut chapels. roumi the bush and striking blow after 
Kings of England and11* ranee in the blow nt everything connected with reli- 
olden times came hereto honor Mary and gion, and the other this apparent weakli- 
leave their rich votive offerings. The ne88 watching all the formidable prepar- 
walls were hung with vs-votos: the sword of tions, and not betraying the slightest 
Roland, chainsuf captives from Barbary,, symptom of fear. This independent 
mementoes in every form of favors sought scorning of gravity of the struggle gi 
and graces obtained by the intercession of the spectacle a fascination for those behind 
Mary. Great was the confidence in Our the scenes.
Lady of Roc Amadour and her intercession meanwhile Christian governments ark 
when the brave heart of Cartier, amid the consulting on eventualities.
horrors of his wintering on the St. Law- An intimate solidarity has of late existed 
rence, turned to her for aid; and near the between them. They feel that the hour 
church, on the. ldB, beneath an overhang* j8 at hand when the intolerance advocated 
ing cliff, is a narrow cell cut in the rock, by the authorities of a great nation will 
where Saint Amadour lived, and where he become aggressive, that a general assault 
was buried, to be found years afterward, threatens nil the moral forces on which 
and make the rock to which he gave his nearly all Europe still rests. Thc fate of 
name a mighty pilgrimage, not in his own the Papacy interests them because it is 
honor, but m that of the Mother of God. attacked as the personification of one of 

And who was Saint Amadour!1 If we those moral principles. They feel that 
lay aside wild dreams that se<*k to connect every blow at the Vatican will he followed 
him with Zacclieus of thc Gospel, beseems by blows at ramparts thenceforth easily 
to be St. Amatur, Bishop of Auxeirc, and shaken, lienee the impression made hy 
predecessor of St. Germain. With this the conversation in question, and the ex- 
latter holy prelate St. Patrick was con- change of views, public and private, which 
liccted, and in all probability he accom- has followed, 
ponied St. Germain when he visited Bri- the same informant,
tain to check the Pelagian heresy, and kept, of course, well posted up in the 
obtained by bis prayers a miraculous vie- general feelings, and as to the preliminary 
tory for the t’hristians over the heathen, negotiations he has instigated, writes me 

Now, according to the Book of Armagh, to-day : “I did not expect so simple and 
St. Patrick, on. hearing of the death of logical an idea to produce so intense a 
Palladius, having been already appointed sensation, for what has been whispered on 
by the Pope, “turned his journey, as well this subject is more serious than what has 
as those with him, to a certain wonderful been written or published. But what 
man, a very high Bishop, by name Ama- astonishes me and what 1 tell you frankly 
thorex, dwelling in a neighboring place, vexes me, is that it has been thought I 
and there St. Patrick, knowing what was desired to see an atom of the unity of my 
to come to pass, received Episcopal Con- dear and gracious country sacritiml to the 
secratioli from the holy Bishop Mathorcx.” convenience of the Papal See. God fur- 

St. Germain succeeded to kthe See of bid. May everything perish rallier than 
Auxerre in 418, and, by the resignation of unity so patiently won by my country. 
St. Amator, the latter might still have It is because 1 want to see Italy united, 
consecrated St. Patrick for his wonderful great and strong, and tlie great Italian 
mission in his church at Roc Amator. Royal house, the valiant House of Savoy,

It is impossible, indeed, to give this the on the throne, that I am for leaving Rome 
highest authority as a fact of undoubted to the Pope, for abandoning a gloomy, 
history, but there is nothing to prevent uncomfortable capital, for placing side by 

piously believing that the Saint Ama- side those two forces which, when uni
tor from whose hands the Apostle of Erin ted, are irresistible—the King and the 
received the apostolic succession.was the Pope. But I .-hall never cease to oppose 
s une who made Roc Amadour such a those who wish to give the Pope an inde- 
famous pilgrimage, a shrine to which the pendent Rome in a disunited Italy. No, 
mariner s heart turned when the perils of 1 am for an independent Pope in a Rome 
Ocean threatened his frail hark, or other merged in Italian Unity. I want the 
dangers lowered,,which seemed to bar,for- ancient city, with its environs, to belong 
ever his hope of ever seeing his home and to the Pope alone, 1 want him to he the 
friends again. How often had the bold sole Sovereign there and have a police 
navigators heard of the bell of Hoc Ama- under his sole control. But I want 
dour, which tolling of itself amid the still- neither a Hu we with laws different from 

of night, told priest and religious that I those of nil Italy, nor a Home whence full
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HKUK AM) THERE IX I<tEEAM).
St. Mary's, tlnllfiix, Nov. 7.1RS).

I have ha«l opportunities during the last 
two year* or more of reading eopies of the 
Catholic Ukcord, published in London, 
Ontario, ami approved of by III~ lx>rdshlp 
1 he Right Rev. 1 »r. Walsh, t In- Bishop of t hat

A Few Notes from .Limes Redpiitli and 
Ills Irish Friends.

lent can

Wee. I beg to recoin 
the faithful ot this dl< 

-t- Michael I I

that pup.-r to all From the Boston Pilot.
New York, Dec. 25, 18*1.

My Dear Boyle O’Reilly 
am delighted to see, that our friend, 
“Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby,” is accused 
of exaggerating bis reports of Irish distress 
and of Briti.di tyranny in Ireland—that it 
has been said of him, as it were, that lie is 
a Land Leaguer, and the truth is not in 
him. Nasby, in politics; is a saint of the 
modern school, who believes in resisting 
the devil, to the end that that great friend 
of Irish landlordism may “flee from him.” 
The more that Nasby i> abused for telling 
the truth the more truth he will tell, and 
thereby help more efficiently to make 
Americans understand what Irish landlord
ism is.

Mr. Locke’s first introduction to Irish 
landlordism, under my guidance, was at 
the Galtee Mountains, in Cork, where the 
people, although extremely wretched, 
not so wretched as in many districts of 
Mayo, Galway, Kerry, and Donegal, that 
1 have personally investigated.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN INVESTIGATORS IN 

IRELAND.
As Mr. Locke, his son and myself 

driving out from Mitchellstown to see the 
homes of the peasantry of the Galtee 
mountains, we met several battalions of 
the British army returning from aiding in 
the eviction of the poor tenantry 
of the infamous Countess of Kingston.

These tenants had been visited, a few 
days before, by a well known English
woman, Mrs. Cragau, and another English 
lady, who had come from England to see 
for themselves whether the Iri.-h people 
were justified in their determined re.-ist- 
ance to the exactions of the Irish landlords. 
Like Mr. Locke, a few days befjp* and 
like myself, eighteen months hefo: ney 
came to Ireland with the belief that the 
wrongs of the Irish peasantry had been 
grossly exaggerated. They went back, not 
with the belief, but with the knowledge 
(ns we all went back with the knowledge) 
that the hundredth part of the truth had 
not yet been told about these agrarian 
miscreants, for whose sake Ireland had 
been kept in pauperism and robbed alike 
of her prosperity and population for ten 
generations.

Miss Cragan’s companion (whose name 
I have forgotten) read a short statement 
of their observations on the Countess of 
Kingston’s estate at a private meeting of 
the Ladies Land League of Dublin. It 
was not published. I obtained a copy of 
it. Let me make a few quotations from it. 
“HOME* OF THE COUNTESS OF KINGSTON’S 

TENANTS.
“Miss Cragan and 1 visited some tenant- 

farmers, and laborers’ places on the estate 
of the Countess of Kingston. Tlie places 
were more like the lairs of wild beasts than 
human habitations. There were large 
holes in the rotten thatch, through which 
the rain falls on the rotten floor, and on 
the wretched apologies for beds. The 
bedding and bed-clothes were filthy, reek
ing masses of rags and straw. The smell 
from this mass of tilth was something aw
ful. We could scarcely bear the smell 
without fainting.

“HOW THEY ARE FED AND CLOTHED.
“There is no distinction made between 

the farmer’s and laborers* food. It con
sista of Indian meal stirabout, or potatoes, 
from year’s end tn year’s end. There
fore the people have a starved and fam
ished appearance.

“The families of the laborers had no 
clothes, only what were on them, which 
had to do double duty, as they were obli
ged to use them as bed-clothes at night.

“Some of them would have died of star
vation only for their neighbor’s bounty. 
The laborers never have enough to eat. 
“representative cabins on A rack-
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Thomas Colley, 
please find post office ore 
two years' subscription to your excellent 
imper the Catholic Record. Though the 
paper needs no word of commendation from 
me, ami though the ease were otherwise, 
such a word would be of insignificant weight, 
yet I can hardly refrain from expressing how 
happy I am to observe that it continues to 
hold undisputed possesion of the high place 
it first so readily acquired iu the ranks of 
respectable journalism. The good opinion 
formed oi the Catholic Record in thc ear
lier days of its existence, has been greatly 
confirmed by a more lntlmule acquaintance 
with it throughout the intervening period of 
its successful progress and development. As 
it grows In years it seems to grow in useful
ness and vigor I have not seen one issue of 
It which does not contain a large amount of 
most valuable information on matters of 
vital Importance to Catholics. In fact, It 
brings to the domestic fireside in a condensed 
form, tlie news of the world, the teachings of 
the Catholic pulpit, the lecture hall, and les
sons of the Sunday school iu Christian doe-

I heartily wish it the wide circulation it so
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God will lend the most unlikely 

people iu the most unlikely wavs to Jesus, 
lather than they should miss t in* sal vat ion 
of their souls. Yet though it is so singu
lar a mystery, there is none which describes 
more faithfully what has happened or will 

it to ourselves.
-i an* to be led to Jesus, the «-ml of 

our creation: how sweetly our Father 
cares for each of us.

11. We

or more

happen 
1. Wt

justly deser
•main, dear were unlikely people; alas ! 

who more unlikely?
HI. \Y c were afar off ; ob, y es, ! how very 

far hy sin, by coldness, by ignorance, by 
relapses.

IV. We were led in unlikely ways—let 
us look back on our lives—how strange is 
all Gvd bat* done—and how plain it seems, 
w hen we are far enough off to get a good 
\ iew ol it. \ et all tends to the one direc
tion, which is the true faith.

V. What is all life but stars of Beth
lehem? This is the meaning of 
I. Eve
Jesus. 2. Every joy is a star to lead us to 
Jesus. 3. Every change in life is a star 
to lead us to Jesus. This is the simple 
view of life, what is life without God, 
without Jesus? How it

Driest.
sir, yours tri 

1*. Carolan.

Rev R. Casey, Almonte, 
praise for labor and care In 
religious matter, as well as for articles on 
the rights and duties of government# and 

on the necessity of making edu- 
Christian.
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winter, as the cold would kill them. Ou 
the mountain-side, which is a common, 
they feed sheep. By selling butter, calves, 
and sheep, they live.

“l'wo-thirds of the parish is in Leitrim 
and one-third in Sligo. I suppose the 
population is 2,ooo. There are only four 
Protestant families in this parish.

“The average size of farms is what we 
call, five cows’ place.” Bv economy, hy 
making their own cloth, they manage to 
live when the stuck gives a good price. 
In every house, there is one and often 
two wheels. All the females can spin and 
dress wool. There are also many looms 
for weaving linen, flannel, and frieze, and 
other coarse stuffs that make gowns, etc., 
for the women.

“There are six schools, well-attended, 
and in efficient hands.

“the landlords of ulenade 
“The land is cold and bad. Yet the 

poor people are rack-rented. The rents 
on some lands have been raised three 
times in twenty years. As an example, 
one land was purchased about fifteen 
years ago by Curscadden, who lives at 
Manorhamilton, near this place. There 
were then thirteen tenants ; now there are 
only three. He took the mountain side 
from them, and he doubled the rent on the 
portion left. He lias it now in his own 
nands. The poor people had to fly. 
Some took leases at a rack-rent, for fear 
of this man coming over them. The 
lands are all rack-rented.

“In the bad days past” (Father McCabe 
is now replying to my question, What 
the landlords did for the reli 'f of their 
tenants during the famines of 1847 and 
187!) ?) “the landlords contributed nothing 
to the support of the poor people they had 
robbed.

Mr. Th 
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)tion to» He'! number.
yours truly,

Thomas km

i', Ottawa. Kept. 1, 1881.
1 fear sir,—Enclosed find 
t queen of papers, the

Peter Logan.
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sorrow is a star to lea»rySec of State Offic 
Thus. (VitTey. Esq. 
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Catholic Record.

lames W. Grace. Marshall, Mich. As ft 
Catholic journal it is second to none- 

Hugh Cam pin'll, Exeter. No Catholic fam
ily should be without It- 

John J. Bedford, Guelph 
Record with, pleasure every week.

1. passes away in 
joy; how it lingers in sorrow; how peril
ous, how anxious, lmw doubtful it is 
when it comes to end in death! Oh poor, 
poor life of man! it means nothing, hut 
only one thing -Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified, the Son of Mary, the Babe of 
Bethlehem.
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Joseph Bellepirohe, Windsor. Your journal 
is highly appreciated by nil its n-aders.

Eagle I.ake, Win. I feel 
when I receive your good
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Mrs. 1*. Jackson, Windsor, 
find /our dollars, and conti 
Record. It has 
family.

Wm Chisholm. Salt ford. Your pape 
always most welcome and satisfactory.

Bernard McKenna,
•shier it the best Cat

W F Scott, Cnlloden. Your paper Is anx
iously read by my family. It is interesting 

h Catholic matter and instructive to old and 
young.

Gerald
well pleased with your paper.

Thomas Real, I)undas. All 
Canada should 
families.

Tim mystery of the Epiphany muet be 
narrated m detail to bn fully understood.
I. The three Kings present a bright ex
ample of lively faith in their long jour
ney. How much more sure are we than 
they? Yet how do we act? in coming to 
Mass, in coming to Confession, in putting 
ourselves out of the way in coming to 
Benediction. 11. Their journey is a pat
tern of the pilgrimage of life. 1. in con
stant change, letting us have no abiding 
home. 2. In dangers and difficulties. 3. 
In disappointments, as when we lose our 
star. 4. But our end is the same—Jesus. 
5. And we have a better star—even Mary. 
III. For what did the Kings do all tins, 
and considered themselves well paid by? 
Gne sight of Jesus, one kissing of llis 
little feet, one conversation with Marv and 
they waited patiently- thirty three-years 
for Baptism, and shed their blood in mar
tyrdom, so deep had tlie loveliness of the 
Infant Jesus passed into their souls. We 
have kissed 1 lis feet not once only, but 
cveirreceived His blood in penance, Him
self in communion—how many, many 
times—and an eternal virion of Jesus be
fore us ! Ah ! see the difference between 
those who love, and those who love not. 
My dear children ! O why will you not 
li ve Jesus more ? ! life ho sweet, is
earth so peaceful that you need no better 
home, no dearer friends ?

You know how you look lovingly, and 
yearn over your little babes when 
rock them to sleep in their 
cradles—so take the infant Jesus into 
your hearts; let every beating of those 
hearts be like the rocking of Hisciadle: let 
no rude word, no rough oath, no lend 
immodest word awaken the sleeping 
Babe; let no angry tempers, or evil deeds 
cause Him to ciy with pain when He 
awakes. Mary will teach you how to be 
a mother to her little Jesus, in sweetness, 
and humility and chastity ; and O the 
thought that He of whom we speak so 
lightly, this pretty little Babe, is none 
other than our God?
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The Devil Has No Happy Old Meu.* soil, 

mnity 
it the l met a man oiiti dfty on hie way to 

church, lie had just pass A the milestone 
of life labeled “seventy years.” His back 
was bent, his clothes were old, his Voice 
was husky, his hair was white, his eye was 
dim, and his face was furrowed. Withal, 
he seemed still fond of life and full of 
gladness, not at all put out with his lot. 
He hummed the lines of a familiar hymn 
as his legs and cad cane carried him 
along.

“Aged friend,” said J, “why should an 
old man be merry?”

“All are not,” said he.
why then should you be
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ONE GOOD LANDLORD.
“Sir Henry Gore Booth is an exception. 

At the relief committee he was indefati
gable. Week after week he came long 
journeys to assist me in the just distribu
tion of the alms that our friends at home 
and abroad contributed. He owns the 
Sligo portion of this parish. His lands are 
not so highly rented as other lands, but 
“duty days” and “bog money” make 
them too dear. He is a humane landlord, 
and takes an interest in his people. He 
is not an absentee.

“All the other landlords would be too 
bad in Botany Bay.”

So here is one good Irish landlord ' 
But, alas! he is so mean that in addition 
to the rent he charges for the bog—bog 
which must be removed to make the land 
arable ; and he is so despotic that he re 
tains the feudal custom of serf-labor or 
unpaid labor called in the West of Ireland 
“duty work.” This impost was a reason
able one during the feudal times because 
the lord did give protection (to he sure 
much of it was of the wolf and sheep 
order), for the scry ice or “duty” rendered 
by his tenant. But now that the tenant 
supports the landlord, what 
impertinence it is to exact “duty work” 
fiom the peasant ? My advice abolished 
it in Western Mayo and Western Galway; 
and 1 trust that hero will be a strike 
against it wherever it may yet linger in 
the lonely parishes of the West of Ire
land.
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merry
“Because 1 try to serve God who is a 
od Master.”
‘Are none others happy at your time of

go

life.”
‘No, not one, my friendly questioner,” 

said he;* and as he said more, his form 
straightened into the stature of his 
younger days, and something of inspira
tion set a beautiful glow across his count
enance.

“Listen, sir,” said he. “to the truth 
from one who knows, then wing it round 
the world, and no man be found to gain
say my words: The devil has no happy 
old men!”
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RENTED ESTATE.
“In one place we visited, the roof had 

fallen. They had replaced it by furze 
bushes. We had to crawl in and could 
not stand upright or turn round when we 
got in. There was an old woman, 75 
years of age, crouching before a few sparks 
of fire, trying to waim stale cabbage and 
water in u cup. She told us that was all 
she had for her dinner. 1 did not see a 
mouthful of anything else. An old

The lledemptorist Fathers Millet and chair) without n seat, was the furniture. 
Mclnemcy will open a mission in this She had no clothes, only an old filthy 
place on New Year’s Day. We doubt not woollen dress, which is her only covering 
the results of these religious exercises will at night. She has no underclothing.” 
be highly gratifying to the good fathers Did the noble Countess relieve this 
who arc laboring in this important parish, poor and lom ly old woman? Oh, no!

The writer continues; “But for her 
neighbors she would have died of starva
tion. They also gave her seed for a quar
ter of an acre of land.

“When the laborers are idle, their wives 
have to beg. One woman, a tenant-far
mer’s wife, bad turned her pig-sty (having 
no other necessity for it) into a sleeping 
apartment for herself and family. It was 
simply a dark hole, where neither air nor 
light could enter. The foul air and smell 
from tlie filthy bed nearly choked us. We 
saw a similar place further on. We had 
to strike a match, as we were in total

Christmas Gifts Acknowledged. Tire 
Sistrrs in chnrgv of Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum thankfully acknowledge the re- 
I'vipL of tin- following Christmas gifts ;— 
llis Lordship the Bishop and Rev. M. J. 
Tiemail, a naif beef and a large lot of 
sweetmeats; Mr. J. V. O’Byrne, one ton 
of coal ; Adams «Ne Co., a nice lot of gro
ceries; Mr. D. McCarthy, one turkey ; 
ladles of the Savred Heart, a large quan- 
ity of tigs and candies; Mrs. J. llonch, one 
turkey ; Mr. J. F. O’Higgins, a valuable 
lot of groceries; Mrs l’helan, three geese ; 
Mrs. Long, $5; a friend, a piece of wincey; 
Mrs. Masuret, a large lot of groceries; Mr. 
Buckle, three geese; a friend, #1; Mrs. 
Mulkern, one turkey; Mr. II. Beaton, a 
number of children’s fur caps, etc.

Cardinal Howard has been appointed 
successor to Cardinal Borromeo l>y His 
Holiness, the Pope.

MISSION IN M ALKFRTON.

a monstrous

our* The Catholic Telegraph notes the fact 
that the late Archbishop McUalc lived 
during the pontificate of no less than 
«even Popes. He was born during tlie 
reign of Pius VI, was just nine years of 
age wheu Pius VII. ascended the t liair of 
Pieter, and was elevated to the priesthood 
in the same rcigu. He became a Bishop 
in 1 a A3, two years after tlie enthromzation 
of Leo XII, and afterward enjoyed tlie 
confidence of that Pontiff's successors, 
Pius VIII, Gregory XVI, Pius IX. aid 
Leo XIII.

the
Yours truly,

James Redfath. 
New York, Dec. 21, 1881.
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Spurgeon says that when you meet a 
mad dog you should never argue with him 
unless you are sure of your logic. It is 
better to get out of his way; and if any
body calls you a coward you need not call 
him a fool—everybody 1 n jwh that.
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No mort Hard Time*. Agitation in the world of homœpathic 
medicine Lan been its very soul of progrès» 
as in politic* and religion—the difficulties 
of opinion and the individuality of men 
have been parent to the disagreement* by 
which the standard of these bodies have 
been elevate*!. Bo with most of 
famous preparation*—foremost in illus
tration of which truth stands the world- 
famous remedy to general debility and 
langour “Quinine Wine,”—and which, 
when obtainable in its genuine strength, 
is a miraculous creator of appetite, vitality 
and stimulant, to the general fertility of 
the system. Quinine Wine, and its im
provement, has, from the first discovery 
of the great virtues of Quinine aa a medical 

, been one of the most thoroughly 
discussed remedies ever offered to the 
public. It is one of the great tonic* and 
natural life-giving stimulants which the 
medical profession have been compelled to 
recognize and prescribe. Messrs Northrop 
& Lyman of Toronto, have given to the 
preparation of their pure Quinine Wine 
the great care due to its importance, and 
the standard excellence of the article 
which they offer to the public comes into 
the market purged of all the defects 
which skilful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed out in the less perfect I 
preparations of the past. All druggists i 
ell it.

BETTER THOUGHTS.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.SairiMIf you will stop spending 
fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors or using so much of the 
vile humbug medicine that does you only 
haim, and put your trust in that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters, that cure- 
always at a trifling cost, you will see good 
times and have good health.- -Chronicle. 

Little l)ora, three years old, in her 
Ha<l habits are the tares that choke the ] father’s absence at business, happened to

let a china plate fall. Her mother 
/ery sorry for the accident, as it. broke her 
set. At night she told her husband about 
it, and he said, “Why, lfora, how did you 
do such a careless thing!” “This way, 
papa,” .-aid she, quick as a flash, taking 
another plate from the tea-table and drop
ping it on the floor.

In the cure of severe coughs, weak 
lungs, spitting of blood, and the early 
stages of consumption, Ur. Bierce’s “Hol
den Medical Discovery” has astonished the 
medical faculty. While it cures the ^ever- 
e-t coughs, it strengthens the system and 
purifies flu: blood. By druggists.

A South End man recently smashed a 
very ripe tomato on a yellow canvas and 
set it up in an artist’s studio, and three- 
fourth- of the critics who called

so much on
The woild is the harvest field of man’s 

hopes and fears.
Fear is the beginning of wisdom,—lov® 

is its consummation.
The dignity of 

of time that is allotted for his maturity.

The “Record”
AND

The “Harp”

THE GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
OF BRITISH AMERICA.1our

man is seen in the length

$35 SCHOLARSHIPS $35A brave man will never underrate a 
«langer, nor overestimate his own powers.

God will save no man against hi* will— 
the labor is his own : Goa supplies only 
the means.

For full Commercial Course, time unlimited, 
entitling the holder to thorough Instruction 
In,the Academic. Ordinary. Commercial and 
Business University Departments cost $.V>.i

id
The Catholic Record and Tub Harp, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub

lished in Hamilton, by C. Donovan, Esq., 

B. A., can be obtained for #2.25 in ad

vance. Orders may be sent to the Record 
office, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
Hamilton.

: $Z5-TELECRAPH SCHOLARSHIPSgrowth of the sweet-blooming flowers of 
virtue iu the garden of the soul.

A cheerful spirit sweetens eveiy under
taking, rob# the rose <»f its thorn, and the 
thorn of its sting.

Great things have small beginnings—a 
gentle breeze swells in Volume until it 
becomes a great tempest.

A good act, that is not performed for 
the sake of itself, loses its character, being 
robbed of its honor and merit.

Though all desire respect at the hands 
of others, few act so as to merit it. With 
these it is all play and no work.

A scandalous tongue i- the nearest ap
proach to perpetual m<<: Ai yet dis
covered.

The slave of passion serves an unrelent
ing master and his punishment i- in his 
joy.

There’s a secret drawer in every heart, 
as there i* in every dok, if we only knew 
how to touch the spring of it.

Build your hopes on firm ground. You 
• annot expect a substantial superstructure 
on an unstable foundation. It- own 
weight will crush it.

Be not above learning even from the ig
norant. Useful knowledge i- honorable 
as well os serviceable no matter whence it

It is truly a depraved nature that has 
not, at least, .-oiru redeeming feature— 
the desert is not without it- o?i.-e-; and 
straggling flowers bloom amid if- arid

When you are -me that you are right, 
let no obstacles prevent you f rom accom
plishment of your undertakings. The 
more you will have to contend against the 
greater will be your merit.

A fickle mind accomplishes nothing. 
It is always on the. wing, flitting from 
flower to flower, and never remains long 
enough to extract any of the sweets they 
centain. Laboring bard, it yet languishes 
and dies of starvation in the midst of 
plenty.

“The wicke 1 prosper!” Yen. but of 
what value is their prosperity? Consider 
the fearful price they pay, and wonder 
rather at their folly and blindness.” What 
does it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul?”

1 Good for Thorough (’ourse in Telegraphy, 
cost $25.a^ent,

$25-PHONOGRAPHY-$25m For full course.
*IV* OFFICIAL.

Z.0ISTD02NT POST OFFICE
$12 - BOOKS — $12

onery for Full Commercial 
Course cost $12 

Never before In the history of (’anadiiui 
Business Colleges, has one enjoyed the confi
dence of the public to *uch ad*
London Commercial College
doe* at lhe present time.

For circulars, etc., address,
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YEREX & PANTON,
Neuralgia, Scict/ca. Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of fho Chost, 
Couf, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Frr-pnration on earth equate 9t J*rrm,
Bi a Htif'c, »/#re, ttimple ami cheap Eit>
K niiify A trial «•nlniU tmt the comparatively 
trifling outlav .30 < hiiI*, atul everyone suffering 
wiili pain can have clu ap aud positive proof of it#

Direction# in Eleven Language#.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGEÏÆR & CO..

Haiti mu re, Md., V. 8. A.

BOX 316. LONDON ONT„

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits Toronto..........................
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plave* went of London, De
troit Weatem State* Maul

bounced it ft mod ie-thetic and delightful 
piece of color work, in facta chef d’œuvre 
and sold it to a rich iuhii foi #500. Money 
goes to the inventive genius.

A Prominent Actor’s Belief.

< on ferret! upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 

I t!i' reputation which 
| •'•tuii.i.A enjoys. It is a compound of 

tin* best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is the most 

>1 all remedies for scrolXi-

Xvrn’s SA!i<a
Thro Hags—Windsor, Ai..h *1 

l,urg. Sandwich, Detroit and 
WVwii-rn hti.U-* Manitoba..

I Thro’ Hag* — Chatham and
Newhury ........................

I -nrnia ltraiifh—fl. W I’..
Thro Hag*—Petrolia, Sarnia. 

Strathroy, Watiord and Wy ■

IlaUway l” O. Mails ior ali

Mr. Tony Pa-tor, of New York City, 
the great humorist and actor, was signally 
benefited by the Great German Remedy, 
and felt constrained to testify to its etii 
' Acy for the benefit of others suffering in 
the same way.

A man -topped into a milliner’s shop 
the other day on business, and accidentally 
sat down on a bonnet that 
lain on the chair. He remained there 
until no one was looking in that direction, 
Mid then quietly got up and stepped to 
one -ide. There was a lady in at that 
time looking for a bonnet shaped to suit 
her. She finally found the one the man 
had put into -hnpe, and it just took her 
fancy; it wn- ju-t what she wanted, she 
said.

EATON’SllVctU.il Prices this week far too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t j order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Gome 
and see for yourselves.

1)1 ■,<•*■* W>ht........................
A linn Craig. Camlwhi*. K‘>r 

« t. I'liedtord, Parkliill muI 
Widd«T .. 

nad.t S H , I. v V S. and St 
Clair Brau. h Mail*.

SÎSSÏ

lolls, mercurial,
l niforiuly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid aud complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils. Humors, Pim- 
p.< s. Eruptions, Skin Discuses and all , 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blond. By its invigorating effects it I 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
f omplaints, Female Weaknesses and I
Im-gnliirltlvs. aud is a |)utrnt n-n.-w.-r I |{. s. Murray & Co. are prepared to

Ih-mUI,. and Imparts vigor ami .-n.-ntv. I " hll‘an’ velvet tapestry, t .ree-p y Kid- 
Cor forty years it has Inert in extensive I «lermiMter «*,1 Dutch carpets India and 
us*-, and is to-day the most available ; . llia English oil doth, cut to
medicine lbr the suffering sick. fit rooms : American and Canadian oil

For sale by all druggists. ! cloth. French, English ami German lace
; curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
j house furnishings in America. Carpets 
. made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
j mat died and tacked free, 124 Dunda- 
I street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest <>f Sad Sights.—The ; T1JJ 
grey hairs of age being brought with

or blood disorders.
OU 11 15 1 16

:: ?3S v. ::some one had
( Htuida Southern fust of st 

Thomas un.l lor Aylmer nnd 
depin.len.ifs, 1’vrt 11 rtue

Canada
-.. .. .. ..

st.i.’l*irDrain-h Kuilwv P O. 
mails—Court wnght i • s

ht. Thomas..............................
Port Stanley

port Dover . Lake tier -n ma * 
London. Huron < llru-f— 11 

places‘a-twe. n T.omlon,Wing- 
nan» an.l (ioderivh 

W. o v H and SotitVom s 
tension of w.,G. a H. . 
Hetween Harrisburg t Feign* 

Kmeardlne ami Lie-know .. . 
HuiThIo .v Lake Huron.

Str itfor l, and Cl. T. 
Stratford

Ituilulo A Lake Huron,between 
Pari* and Stratford ..

Buffalo A Lake Huron,between 
S.and Huffal

SouthernLOCAL NOTICES. * is --

• S.7S0 i 16 ü 9ÛÔ 46 6 80 
7 ;.o lir, .. .. ’2 45 6 So

A < use of llydrotliorax C ured.
From Dr. J. S. Humphrey,of Durand,

5 00 1 "u .. , * oo 2 46 6 By 
B oo lit 16 lif. H ov U So

WlH.
h:iï.J CHRISTMAS“It is now over nineteen years ago that 

my attention was directed to your highly 
valuable Peruvian Syrup, which at that 
time was, 1 believe, the mean* of saving 
the health, and probabaly the life, of a 
young lady who was said by her physician 
to liuve symptoiiH of htplruthiriu (dropsy 
of the che.-t), from which disease her 
brother had lately died, 
the age ot nineteen, and for a long time 
had been unable to ;D>eend a flight of-tails 

Why feel hurt at the judgments of the w*tliout stopping to take breath 
world when you labor foi God ? Even if twlce ,luril,M l,i« ascent, or indeed to lake 
your best intentions are misinterpreted -mv activ f exercise without distress. She 
and distorted to your temporal injury, you ,0u^ I eruman Syrup for six week-, 
should not murmur, nut rather rejoice that " li ua^ ^,e before-mentioned symptoms 
vou have jdaced vour labors on a level too 1 ,,]1<al‘llvai'e(l and have not since returned, 
high to be affected bv the .strife and tur- 1 llls cftoc ‘^« nrred in Potsdam, N. Y., in 
moil of 111.- world. God i- you: Master. , l86°-” Sula b-V all druggists, 
and He will reward you. A Boston book-dealer was thrown into

PRESENTSSPECIAL NOTICE our.nu.! ut

St M*ry sand S’rutfvr.l .. «80 1*15 4 iij
J hm lidgs- i lmt >n (ioUerli ti,
Mitchell anil Sfalorth .. 1 15 15!

weeu st
-TO THE-----

AFFLICTED. I ll.-lton, Thor mis le . daily i,
•ow to the grave i.s now, we are glad to | andTridlys' M ' * Tu?; 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more , '/' h w*v1,1,11 sut"n ,Im I> 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 'ï-yr.V Monday. Wf<ineiai-.'> • 6 00 1 
age once more resume their former color j tn-muFaXi Kv..h,i' tu<« " 1 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant Amfeî”.BÎÏÏL.coi.i„t,Pam 

DPiTT? OTT as ‘*ver ; with its aid w’e can now defy the ivi„.i,obo N.um
mil BA 4 re-1 — . , t%T/n change of years, resting assured that no ' «tvà." Kigi,.n.'i;i.h VaKd-:7
I 1 I KO A ! = 1*1 \ (4 : Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden rnlXton. b-. .wbt

11 58 ^ vv xi V* j U9. Sold at 5o cent-per bottle. For sale 1 V .

INSTITUTE. IV-SSS*........ ,J,„„ll,dtvï„: mS
Fut Bros., Dnnda» 4,vet. 'Call ; ' :

and examine our stock of frames and ' ,!,<,!d1iu.tr'»>!-lnt",UTlri'
pa-partonts. the latest styles and finest London.st..1 tme«.'park«niI
assortment in the city. ChiMven’s picture. ■*?.* '
a specialty.

Special Notice.—d. McKenzie has re- Kenemgton .. 
proved to the city hall building. This 
Ls the Sewing Machine repair part aud at
tachment emporium of tne city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mother- ! ! Mothers ! !

Useful & Ornamental,
I IN I MM EN HR VA HI FT/ AND 

MON ABLE I'RICKS.
•Slit; married at VT RFA

once or MAKE YOUR PURCHASE 
EARLY !

Wo Invite Inspection and 
Comparison.

.po la To .no2.Vi WOOIIWAUI) AVENUE, Anderson & Co.convulsions on receiving, from an up- I /I KOIT, .ll( H.
country school district, the following M • HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., 
order; n (Gratloate of Vietoria College, Toronto,and

,, . .Member of the College of Rhysieians and
Many people make drug -hops •-( their Surgeons of Ontario) PROPRIETOR

Rtvmavh, in th., attempt to relieve a ,Wtt
sitiiple attack of, liver complaint, when permanently cured of some of the various 
with a tlose or two of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- disease# of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
lednc ; Ml .he complaint might 1, easily
ami pleasantly obviate-1. Colic, piles, (More Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
hurts, corns, laino back and swelled neck Disease* of the
aie also among I lie troubles which it mos'u in pro veil Mc<l kmuo "i nlni’latjonsTcon ” 
cures. Lined with proper Constitutional Treatment

Having devoted all our tint»;, energy 
; skill for the past fifteen years to the t 
ment of the various diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
During which time we have successfullv 
rented over 30.UUU cases). We are enabled 

to offer the afflicted the most perfect 
remedies and appliances for the im
mediate cure of all these troublesome afflic
tions. By the system of
MEDICATED INHALATIONS

Mrs. Elizabeth OakeS Smith says: “It S 
not intellectual but moral culture that 
need. We know too much. Children 
give the boundary of every country under 
heaven; but the boundary line between 
truth and falsehood, honesty and fraud, 
virtue and vice, they know nothing al>out.
Girls and boys should be put down to the 
study of common honesty—honestv in it* 
ultimate and entire meaning.

The prudent man of businesa reckons 
up the affairs of the day to see how his .,
business prosper*. If at the close of day .. . , to ( arc n t old.
they show that no progress has been made . [ V011 V1C .flr;st fee!,n8 of chill or shiver- 
hejcarefully inquires into the cause there- 'n^ remain indoors if possible, bathe the 
of and finding it, he begins V e next day *cet m tepid water, gradually increasing 

guarded against the evils that caused lus the heat as long as it can be comfortably 
failure. Why does not mankind witness h<,rllti> drlnk .frf *>' of warm ginger tea, or 
Ike same care and anxiety in regard to spit tea, to induce prespiration, and take
itual interests? Unlike: in the former case, . .ab,yai‘ s cctoral Balsam according to 
one failure seems to bring on another, directions on the bottle. Hagyard’s Bal- 
Yet, which is of greater moment? cures coughs, asthma, and bronchitis,

irr ., , . Der stir: if yew hcv gut a book calledÏA" • {K,V!'“A,e noniel Webster on a brfdge pleas to send
teacher and parents ask,np daily IhiMpu-s. me a copy by l’yscr's express «. d.-i 
t o il J he power oi reading! Is it pox waIlt tet «it it te,morrow if i kin,
Slide to estimate Us force All the pupils U1V ,pe!in teachcr „„yh | oughlcr l tiv it 
alxive the aee o( nine years, aud ,, , „ ,

daily girls, of a younger age. 1,1111 Sunm'<l Physicians
ait* not able to read, but are hungry for ai|d R,ow no better but rather worse. Mr. 
reading matter. We a.-ked a boy of thir- *!• H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., after 
teen, recently, if he real much. He dismissing his physicians, tried nearly half 
thought lie did, and on telling upon what a Srosf u* the various blood and liver 
l»ooks liib hours for the last two weeks had •cinedie.s a<lvtrtised, with no benefit; when 
been siient, we found the list embraced °!u bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
four dime novels. Guard carefully the bini of Paralv.-is ami General Debility, At i 
school library. A young person Is made the advanced age of (>0, lie says he feels 
to enjoy good reading .%< easily as to enjoy j -VounK aeain, and i- overjoyed at his won- 
trash. Teachers cannot do all, but par- derful recovery.
cntsaml tcnchcm can Mo the whole. Qimnl A Cairo» Scotch luiuLU-t wound up hi, -___— __ _ . i Albs’* Dream au» other stoim........ 23c
well Uie nmiing "1 tl,(. b"y. m.'l c„,p It J Pj™yer it Moemesa the other day m folio w« : R ■ 1 fl IE fl 11 Crucifix of Baden and other etori

c ar*‘ '1 ■ 1 * of this meeting are requeued 8, H 8C II IWI II W j Fleursnge, by Madam Ciavcn........... 25c
ou bvhalf of « young mnrrinl women, thet V ol fly y âïi U I The Tr.w.-l or the Cro.j and othei
her tongue may be bridled and her spirit . ' stories.........

, chastened to the peace ami happiness of the ,‘*N 11 ‘ 1 Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris-
I minister of this church!” THE CAUSE! OF tian novel...............

K. II. Ea.1, Wvxt Shcffvixl, l>. write, . . ____ | Flaminia and other stories........  ........ 25c
•‘1 have been troubled will, l.iwr Oom- | D C | A M I- nco, the had and other stone.... 25c

plaint l.,r several wars, and have tried I 1 R Km. Ln 8M IJ n i rh° Plakes and Hanagan-..................... 25c
différant medicinta with little nr no benefit, I 1 ho Collegians, or the Colleen Hawn 25c
until 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, j 1,1 " T1EVI.TA COLORK1), I St. Thomas a’ Bccket, by K. M.
which gave me immediate relief, and I Q I 7 F oo y on Stewart..........

con- would say that I have used it since with oi£.&. ** a Art M'Uuire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c
our the lust ill'ect. No one should be without | ÇpiViT rorr rjv MA 11 I ^ history of the Protestant Reforma

it is ,,„t il. I have tried it on my horse in cases ■3C.I' 1 r t\CL D I Iff AIL ! tion m England and Ireland, by
permit death to shadow our of Cuts, Wounds, etc., and 1 think it! "POT? Ctrl on William Colibett..................................

live»; nor is it rational to turn in terror equally ns good for horses a for man.” j v-cv *-R, l abiola, or the church of the Cala-
from what must as surely come as to-mor- ' colored Baptist preacher illustrated Thp Choanoat Pir-t-nr# vet ! n Cl,m'lf........................................................
row’s un. Those who air suddenly chilled the doctrine of the perseverance of the . j ‘ P rryuuit, .yen Bessy Conway, hv Mm. .lames Sadlier 
day aftm day by I e thoughts ,'if death -aints as held by Methodists and Baptists as tSSUOd. Nineteen Pictures ill | Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
either shadow their lives by misdeeds, or I follows: “De Msthoilist, ray bruadren Is one Lady Herbert.................................... .

philosophy that should make like ,le gras.hopper-1,oppin,* all de time The well known Mice of chak i.kh Stkwa.it NcUy NetbwyüK r Ule by the an-
oTucrod life wait scrcnvlv foi noppm’—hop into heaven, hop out. But 1‘ vunki.l, nearly life size, nil the centre* tnor ot » lid limes.............................

its end. The rational apprehension of the 1 my biiuldn n’ de Bantist, when lu* -u*t to r7','^T,,p°rnlar u‘n.dors Fate of Fatb°r Sheehy, by Mrs. da.-.-Fright man , . not A may mLo heYven he’s da,! De1 Baptisu isiik^de ................................!..................

soon 111 till' race, but that he mnv linger 'possum. Hunter gets after him Im eliiub Cahthv, Ukai.y, Kgan-, etc., ile., will lie The bpamsh Cavaliers, bv Mrs. das.
too long and outlive eventhing bit hope, i d- tree; he take de limb. lo,„;gone; MAS»» FatU,**M *Ml , v’V v......
l ne saints lm\e longed for death, and like *u‘ ^hake de 1 mb, anuddvr foot gone; he eornor, the Land iA*u«ne is personnel in the ^athei Matthew, by -Sister Mary
Simeon and St. Paul have welcomed im I shake de limli, chberv foot Cone- lint link jlH-wc oi .1 usi ice, sbielillng the ev letod; whilst Francis Clare................... ................. ,,
approach,-me that it was the door t- life I vou. my bruddren.’ ’possum fall» Vou e^XïïünnnStm pishA^t''lll'uS Father del.isle...........................................
and bli.-s eternal. 1 know, mv bruddren-1-vou ooteh tuu mnnv fortunes of war. Over all floats the Gotlde.ss 1 he school hoys........................................

-you know ’possum hang on by de ûil, ! S^Æ"rl”B,h" Truth and Trust ........... ...................
"Don’t Hive up the Ship” and dc bl'n7 st>ake him oil'.’’ j M. Agmt/(„. Ul,mAl ,[JU* of Mount Atlas.......

SVemu “ wr^r^wt^'lln : K^e!^t,„, Neuralgia, THOS. COFFEY, The LÆdoJîü ■ !

the ship,” poor, despairing invalid but I?heumatlH,,b and all pam and inflamma- • CATHOLIC RECORD, office. or the dioicc of a Iriend.............
trv Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures others, How” îSP'ÏUp '^ ‘•--money ,, Hu^ne « the Vucxp~û..ï Jevv!’:
B r ir°o?ttrZf M knrn, scalds, bb\LTf,L;Vt^ctub,aidns Return‘'mnTk’ “it' PoeunTaSy The Ckusade of the Chi'ldren...............

stnrZw Vitnlftx eeretton, and re- and all wounds of the flesh are quickly where dra m Canada. It would be well tb Address- Thos. Coffev,
stores lost \ itality. 1 )l0Rled ,,y Yellow oil. ' ' fsûmPedfUer8‘wUho'" delay, as the supply (lath,,lie Record OtGcc,

London, Ont,

175 Diindas street south side, east71 boo ! SS Richmond street.
London, Dec. f*, 1881.

mm' 1 '••'it»» Stnr I.ino via New \orlc. Postitgi* on Letters, 6e 
registration fees, 5c, 
n between placée in tne Do

have hcen BUSINESS
CHANGE!per or., üewspujier*, Jr. per o.-., rr

jl.-te* r f postage on Letters t-etween plaoee in tne Do

reeding i r>z. In weight, and prepaid only .v. will
touh^.hcvrM£l,gKn,Trhrp,,iJ
n,Htid p.i.d OU and from an t Monev
WSgt !" «Sèfiae M îi&S?tSfSaS!

martor-a.ner., # .pccwl pyrmlMion „n OopohU ,1.000. n.

London Post

• R-
llttV>n

1 IH'.liHlIV HIVE NOTICE THAT
1- I have sold out my business in the City ot 

nd« r the name and style olAre you disturbed at night and broken oi 
y-'iir rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If ho,go at once and get a bottle of MRH, 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYIU’P. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physiciuis and nurses 
In the United State-. Sold everywhere at 23 
cents a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to the NiiflVi ing.
“ Brown's Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
and Rowels. Sore Throat. Rht umatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength ol any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 

- w ni every family handy for use when
■ | | O "P" I O ft I I f"1 V"* wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in
J I J A I S 111* I J the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and
* w ■ ■ M W W I— 1^ . Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and is for saU

by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

London, known u

FRANK SMITH & GO.,
(

MESSRS. JAS. WILSON
ANDREW MUNRO,

nnd that the business will be carried on by 
them under the name of WILSON * MUNRÔ 
All debts due by the said firm of Frank

~ ..... at time of sale will
Wilson

chi R. .1. C. DAWSON, 
•nice ISUi.lune. 18sl. Postmaster.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYHend, Throat and Lung affection 
came as curable as any eia.ss of Ui; 
afflict humanity.

Tho very best of references given from all 
ts of Canada from those already cured, 
nedies sent to any part of Ontario, Duties 

Free. If impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for ‘List of Questions' and 
‘ Medical Treatise.' Address,

s have be- 
seases that i dr Co., of Iiondon,

be settled and paid for by the firm of Wi 
‘V Munro. and all debts, drc., due to the 
firm of Frank Mnlth * Co., of London, will 
be collected by Wilson -V Munro, as they are 
the only parties authorized so to do.

(Signed) FRANK SMITH.

SmithMANUFACTURERS OF
latebrushesit"1,

of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machlnv Uru-sties made to order To secure
BmZv'Tu r,:'„!i','.drtSk f°r ,he L"ndo" luted Toronto, Nov. 21, 1981.

DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG INSTI
TUT F.

2->'» Woodward Avenue,

THOS. BRYAN.
and .•< ihindas sti -•••!,

many, es)»e
WITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE 

the undersigned take this opportunity to
state to the public that the business will In* 
carried on in the future as It has been n the 
past, and trust that by strict attention to the 
requirements of the public generally we may 
merit the same liberal patronage as has here
tofore been bestowed upon tin- luf.
Frank Smith .(• Co.

DETROIT, Mich
Ment ion Recoup.

XMAS SLIPPERS FOR
LADIES I

-----A ND-----

HANDSOME-
XMAS SLIPPERS FOR

IGENTLEMEN
-----AT-----

J. P. THOMPSON’S,
198 GUNDAS STREET.

Till’, (-TREAT '

Wilson&MunroIRISH NATI0N4L rfIF.AP BOOKS.
It>t-4w

H, BEATON.... 25cIWATII.

......  25cl ake the sunny side of death. Sooner I 
ot later it must come to nil, and at the 
latest it i- only a few swiftly passing days 
distant. Kings and grandees have 
refuge from the summons of the dreaded 
messenger. Death is the great leveller of 
man, and dust to dust the heritage of all. 
Why, then, should we shrink from it- 
templation? Why banish it from 
thoughts with a shudder? 
rational to

Has no in stock a magnificent
>ds suitable for the Winter Seas 
comprising all descriptions of

assortment

FURS !..... 86c UNDERTAKERS.

|w. HXIsTTOISr
I (From London England.)
S TJNDERTAKEH, AzG.

I The only house In the city having a 
■ Children’s Mourning Carriage.

made up in the latest styles, 
sonal supervision. Particular at 
hern paid as to the quality of 
selected.

Those in want of anvthing suitable fo 
cold weather would do well to inspect his 
stock before making purchaseselscwli

under hi- por
tent ion has 

FURS
lWho

the

H. BEATONreject the. 
every well FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FOR HIRE. 

202, King St., London Private Residence,
1 Lin:: s; r, l._____________

PALMER’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON.

If 12- 8w

K-!’'-.v'!-'h tv
‘ ’• Id* vn 1. •? -• •! .i >•

KILGOUR & SON,
FIT RM TURK DEALERS (1

UNDERTAKERS ttv.in VIur
hll-tlw-eowHa ve REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK CROGKEBY.
pKTEU Mt’GLVDE. HAVING OPENED 
I a large stock <-i Crockery and Glass- 

o in the store next the Post Offlce, he is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in th“ 
city. Remember the place—next dbor to t 
Post, Office, Adelaide si.. London Fuel. 

dccO.Sm

Dnudns st., and Market Square.

lieMONEY TO LOAN !
t^MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in-

A WEEK. $12 a day 
made. Costly Outfit fre 
. Augusta. Me.

M at home o 
o. Address Truk 

junelMy
Macmaiiun, Boulthkk, Dickson 

J kffkky, Barristers. Ac. London.
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J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

Eight doors East of his Old Stand.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweeds, Cloths, &c.
For FIT, WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS, no one excels me, while 

nee is much lower, as I am content with simply a living prom. Give me an eariycall

N. B. —NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.
my p

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important to Nervous Sufferers.

ITHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY' 
1 for Nervous Debility and nil Nervous- 

; A fleet ions, Ac. is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This is the only remedy! 
which has ever been known to per-* 

Dnaneutly cure Palpitation and other! 
affections of the Heart, Consumption in*

! its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the! 
head, wind in the stomach, Indigestion,* 

^Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Basil-j 
Lfulness, Desire for solltule, low spirits,! 
'Indisposition to labor on account of 
! weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in! 
t he back, Dimness of vision, Premature- 

old age, etc. Full particulars in ourj 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed j 
on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The Specific 

w sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per 
or 6 for $5.00, or will be sent free

E
npackage, c 
by mail oii receipt of money, by address
ing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

«T- BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond St,, London.

HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not » Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, Ml Clir, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And tiik PnutsT » s n Iîks i 
Ties of au, or UK ii I

Mri-n \i.(,u M 
IlTTKKH.

Tii r,v < • v ii !■;
All i'lornsrn of I’M'irJi, I*....... I'i-irul,

Liver, Kidney*.m I iliiiivyiirgiu; -, Ni r- 
. .' sunml crp
r email 1 ■ •mplalnts.

vouanesh

SIOOO m COLD. -s®
I! :uUH GJ

\N ill In* paid for i cnee they will Tint 
lu lji, or for any thin;: i:t■ ;n rv or iiiji 

iiid in tin in,
Ask v-Mir druggist f,,r II >r> 
Hu in before you *|.. q’;,

P.ltt

. <* ami liTt'alsiiM 
'<*"f opium, 1'iliiii 
narcotics. 

rKM> for Circular, isaawMv

it) Oilier.

H!« an nîisolute
IlkUlUMH, I

n. ■■ vur<* for

A ■' »' " >’ »• *1 t'V -t-iwLt,.
'l"P ii.'.Lfs Mi'g. i .»., lin. l-e*trr. N. Y., A Toronlo, Oil

(1)
r\

b
Eh

<1

a

<
W

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED HY THE LADIES

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

7

FINANCIAL. THE GREAT CONVENIENCE GOODS FOR
of the NEW YORK CATHOLIC AH ENVY I* that 
hy the writing ofTHE ONTARIO one letter, making one 
remittance, keeping one account, paying 
one freight or express charge, one can get 
any kind of goods wanted, and never pay 
more (generally less) than when ordering 
direct from the dealer. It also has favili-

OF THE

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer- 
lug peculiar advantages to pupils even of

nmnd"
ulur.l every facility furl hr enjoyment of™, 

tagHs unsurpassed.
Frond. In .might,free of ehnrge, not only 

in class but praetleally by conversation. 3 
wïrL. , ,r,Hry «'I.......... ..... ni atand.nl

miin lit leuturc. Musical Soirees take place

,ïï!A.ï:ii1ï3“1“« ‘ffiscrsîssi
economy will, refi.,..„u*nt oi manner.

For rurtl.orr.rt,eu|„,,apwp,y,o the Hu,„r- SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS

PRESENTS.
ties for transacting any private or public Silk Muflers, Silk Braces, Silk 
buaiuesfl.matter» needing personal ami « , o,;11 n r
jirompt attention. Th? advantage,. it Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs
offers in acting a. vow agent an more 30c., 50C., 75c., & $1 
valuable than ever.

Address

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO I

WORKING CAPITAL,
S3,000,000.

This Company has the advantage of hav- 
lug a La Hi iK WORKING CAPITAL, and 
prepared to make Loans on good mortgage 
security at low rules of interest.

Apply personally at the office in Ixmdon If 
possible.

2;:M;^'™<PETHICK&FD0NALD

T.E POPULAR DRUG STORE.
W. H. ROBINSON,

..„ RICHMOND•>r, Of an y STREET 
JB dU JNT 3STBT 

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

, Keeps a stock 
i which are sold at pr 
, ingcompetition and stringency 

Patent medielues m reduced i 
; nlterition given

ST M A KVS At 'A I >KM Y. W i n , ,s, in.
lorate.l hi li,;. town ôt'u'hnKor. op'jli.T'hy'De. 

troit, and combines in its system of eduea- 
ion, great facilities for acquiring the French 

language, with thoroughness in the rudimen 1 
tal as well as the higher English branches-

i:; : mm? mriii ton1 THE ENGLISH
l-or further particulars address : — .Mornut 
Hvpkkioh 43 jy

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.
lo meet ( be 

Of th

is' Prescri 
II lit » It 1

vail-
•clai

<*• "t i

WM. F. BULLEN,
M rXNAGER

Physlclai
W. N »NLondon, Sept. 1S8I. Miinufaeturvrs oi

School, < hurt'll and (Milee

M FURNITURE
I.ON1IUN, (IN I'.

Designs and esllm.iles furnislied for Altars 
pul pits, pews, Af, We lire also nreparetl to 
give low est | mal es for elm reh furniture where 
a re lilt vets plans are supplie 

RKKKKKM'KS Rev. P. X|i 
Rev. Jo> Buy .irti. w'arni;i.

mmLOAN CO’Y. .1.
I Tilsl LINK ACAhLM 1 . Chat-

ii \IAS?.’ GNT.-pUnder the care of the Ursu- l/t ib/ Offirr. 
line Lad.es. J Ids instilution is pleasantly ,
situated on the Great Western liai 1 wav, ;*< . -----------

( i"litl>1' • ■ ».........
lysti'nï'o/h.'.EK’ïr^:”; , ’ "ox. A..KX. Vidai, Senator, VteAdvnt.

eluding MM' Jtï: UK0- WaLKKH* ' V- Vtee-l’reHi.lelit.

I tie s_\ stem of education embraces every DIREt foils :
braneh of polite and useful tiiiorniutton, In- ■* "i«-s Fishkii, E**q.. .1. P. 
eluding tiie French language. Plain sewing F. Hi i.i.mi tii, Esy.. .
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ehen.Me! John Brown. E.sq., Trt
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge' London.
Boar.I and i'ultion pet annum, paid semi- David gi.ass, F.st 
annually in advance. $100, Music, Drawing Mwkh spkini.kk, 

id Painting, form extra charges. For lur-
ier particulars address. Motbkk «BPKiaoa. Money lent on the sect

at lowest rates,,i intereat

A SsrMH'lOX < 'OI.LK.l K, Sang." K,Æ,r'...
TTvwiC'lï, Ont.—The Studies embrace the Parties iiavl 

clai Courses. Terms ,
Canada 
pari leu- 1 

Ht, Presi- J

dphy, St rat liroyLIMITED.
L'lliilnh, ( 'nuhltl.

LOXPOXr.I A7t7.1f//*; 1-ACTOR T
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

nges. Buggies 
red, wholesale

-JV*' A'CV’-F

is!»

ill kind' of Coaches, Oarrli 
Sleighs and Cutters mauulae'. i: 
ami retail.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, EH7WESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DEO'
INDIGESTION, ELUTTERINQ
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM. THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disens» arising Iron, 
disordered UVEH, KIDNEYS, STOMAL H. 

BOWELS OH BLOOD,

i
ALL WORK W Alt R X NT ED.

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD.

PP" lias been in business overüf» yei 
lias lieen awarded by I lie Provincial and 
laical Fairs ITS FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and I dnlomas also Im-ci . 
awarded Medal and Diploma at itie lnterm 
tionnl F.xhltdiloii In Sydney, New Sout 
Wales. A list ralla.
KArToUY : KIM i ST.. W. ..f Muvkv

Barrister, 
usurer t irs, and

Q. ('•
sw.. M 1M‘.!‘e

tin irity «U Real Estate 
• Mortgages, Muni- 

rebased imDel)ontures pu

al1 » g mortgi 
) their adv 

"i i hi' iîoinpan> . 
DAL,

President.

iges on t heir far
antage to apply atCl assteal ami Commercial 

lading all ordinary expenses), 
money, $1.V» per annum. For full 
lars apply to Rkv I)k

will find it 
tie Head ( ) MEDICAL HALLbice

T. MILBURN L CO.,

un i

NOW YOU CAN GET
----- VOX'It------

WINTER COAL

1 HON. ALEX. X II J. A. ELLIOTT, 
Secretary 115 DUNDAS ST.MS O'Connf

__ | Two doors west of Horner \ Sommervllle'a
Grocery Store.DC-;THE TRI wsK S|':,/«rrmigs. » AST le STO

sinCKINGH, 
». LDF.lt BR Xl 'ES.

Every appliance for the slek room. Special 
attention paid to fitting trusses.

DR. MITCHELL.
Office: Medical Hall. 11» lUindasst.

Residence North East Corner of Ttlliot 
Maple

QT. I’ATiac KKXIA'OLKXT !
- SOf ILI A I hi Society meets every 

\\ ednesday evening eight o'clock, in their 
»ms. All.ion Block, Richmond street. The 

ijects of the society are many, tin principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid lo 
t host- who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday ai d Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided nil 
kinds of games and amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
< atholie young man in the city should belong 
to it. as it is worthy the approbation of all.

X SAVINGS & LOAN CO. Sts.
is now prepared to loan money on mortgage at 
reasonable rates, and to receive deposits.

Temporary offices at the ojjice of Meredith <( 
Scatchcrd, Dundas street v\st, London.

Permanent offices mil be opened on the north- 
west comer of lhmdas and Talbot street, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thos. Thompson, 
hardware merchant, about the 1st Sept. next. 
D. MACFIE,

President.

; GAS LIGHTING
BY ELECTRICITY

AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

fill»
i. «

IN nl'KRATION AT (Il I! SHOW ROOMS

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES

f1.XTlI0I.lC
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings 

London Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at me 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle llali, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son. Ree.-Ser

F. H. BUTLER.
Acting Manager. Best and largest assortment in the ell v 

All electric work filled by ourselves. First' 
class Plumbing, Gas I’ ll ting, Steam and Hm 
Water Fitting done l»v

XT—

SUMMER PRICESTHE

DOMINION -------- FROM--------- Mclennan &, fryer,
244 DI M) XS STREET.

Xgent for .........I’m patent
pipe covering The best lui

A. DENHOLM, Jr.
tJvotrssloiml. WILLIAM STREET.

Orders left at Clark’s Bookstore, I 
mond street, or N T. Wilson's Bookstore, 
Dundas street, will be promptly attended to.

non conducting 
low Ii deetetmWOOLVEKTON, Sukobon Den-

▼ t tint. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
» la re nee Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. I). S., 
late of Grimsby.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT :«<7 Rich-
1 or /N

■ L.noiuno wi«.'w«. i ..un.. un, i.. ii
rluMren. Th iHfinilnyrt cti'TI I. I‘.-nxi-• p\\. n V *•
Or T .. f h. * • r,t . vi. i r i u| i di • ,i .irir ,, n,. Il i T
■ r liny Ht*, n--- I ' > 1 i- i n* d Ti *'
;»M; vs .-ntiil.'.l t . IN< ttCAsj i HOIM \ . tjk-Cl 
I’.VTLN 1'S i ( • ' ii : • ,1 I .r I ii v i ni, ; >.Mtrr »
l-Mul «nriiinl.i !•>•••■ inr.l, » m lit 'udI «...Ici. .S.ildl.-rs f ;1èj 
ant h ir* U| |lv f.T \ ..nr ri.lil» i.t ui.it. Si lid « / Nt 
>• tutni-n f. r Ki" « ' 11 • r.,n- i.. r ." mut IVds> n i J}'
au I I' imt v l.i».i him Ia i.nd niMiHfii.il!,, \\ ,■
run re I r !.. ti n 'in.'a • f I’. 11 •-i. ■ n • r-> ntid « ti,».ti I ( W
A " a N. W. F11 r a kl A Co. I t n ms * i ti\
l ATLNT Alt yu. 1.1 ■ Ii 11 - . X\ Lsl.inrt .U. I». u ^AL

II W

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

SOCIETE
DOT IT DOWN !LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others 
to borrow Mo 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of mom 
we have decided, '• for a short 
make loans at t; or ii; per cei 
the security offer, d, principal pava 
end of term, with privilege to tm 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, it lie su desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own interests by applying person-

wishing 
e Security ofthT^K. \\. J. McGiijgan, Graduate,

IS of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
leD at the office. Office—Nitschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2-ly

AND DON'T FORGET IT.ney upon

;y on liand 
period,” to 

it., according to 
.bleat the

SCARBOW
is SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises i 
cheaper than any other linn in Canada. | 
Our Oak Tanned Harness lasts a life-lime i 
ir Hair-Faced Collars never gall 

. ankets at your own prices Everything I 
in tin* trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. S C A R R O W,

"EUTXTROI’ATIIIC institi tk
J-i 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 

Nervous and Chronic DIs- 
Elvctropatiiie and

the treatment ot 
cases. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.

TVIcDOXAhD ,V DAVIS, Scrdkon
Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 

Richmond street. London, Ont.

rpt. woudküFf.
-L'Queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post (-)fflce. __  38.ly

T .1. BLAkE, BARRISTER,
• TORNKY, Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. Kl Dundas street.London.

suit
all

< Ml 
Blf

___ F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hull 

Ixmdon, Ont.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
lias now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

Manaorh,
. Richmond St.,

doorseast of
235 Dundas Street. CARRIAGES s BUGGIESTHE HOMEOFFICE— July 15-1 y

OlV ________

SOLO i'ui'.ki n in it< :i/ .'"ru J;im ik-y tiujN.X; , Special (heap Sale I hiving l:\liihitioii
•_ ____________________ Week.

i t p a t T—- ----i•—r ; 1 I Ik»n'I forget to call and see them before you

; ' w-'v: THOMPSON.

w#il
FREEMAH’S 

WORM POWDERS.

/.V T UK DOMINIONSAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY,At-

(LIMITED).
Authorized Capital, $2.000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
HON. FRANK SMITH. Senator.* 

Kugknk O’Kkkkk, Fsq., Vice 
Patrick Hughes, Fsq.

John Fo

fACClDENTAL HOTEL—I’. K.
V-/ FINN. Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given, opposite D. * M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

President

BEST ITT USE 1EI.Y,
yj^ksFOR THE HOLIDAYS! THE COOK'S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
MASON Managku. 

igcs at lo 
favura* i

Money
of interest, and on most 
repayment. Liberal adv 
Banks and Loan Companies at lowest rt 
of interest, for long or short periods wit h 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan as low
m pan y Stocks, an 
es, without Com ml

pense. ---------
Applications for Loans to be made to

loaned on Mortgi 'west rates 

est rates
1JUST RECEIVED AT •ancvK on 

mies at lo Is the most popular Baking Powder In tlie 
Dominion, because : 11 Is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right, si retigt li, is not 
lured hy koepiug; It contains no delclcrh 
ingredient; it is economical,and may always 
be relied on to do what It claims to do.

'In- constantly Increasing demand lor the 
>K’S FRIEND during t lie score of year'* 

It has been before tlie public attests the «sil
lon In which it is he I 

-..iiiufoetured only by 
W. I).

J. J. GIBBONS’ in-
w as 5 per c<Allavge variety of Fancy Goods suitable

and Ijoan Co 
and Debentui

Bank 

ssion or ex -

-nt on 
d on 1for

Tl
’( XCH RISTMAS

GIFTS!
Are plcftFant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative, lu a s fr, pi:.", mi l vftcctuul 
drtutroyrr of worms in ( : ild * no- Adultn

(

EDW E. HARGREAVES. d by consumers.! '".Ma

YORK ST., LONDON. McLaren,
• > College St reel, MontrealNEW RICH BLOOD!

r amont* VurgnHw mils make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the bhssl in 
the entire system in tlireo m on His. • A n v person 

w ill take I pill each night from 1 to 12 week a 
nriy Ik* restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be tiohslble. Sent bv mail fur « letter stamp». ’ | 

/, A. At on A SOS *t- CO.f Huston, JUuss 
formerly Itavgnr, JM*. * ^

Ladies’ and Gents’ Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Siikand Lace Ties, 
Collars and Culls, Lined Kid 
Gloves & Mitts, Wool Scarfs, 
Shoulder-Shawls.

Jet Jewellery, Pocket Books, Needle Cases, 
Gold Plated Cuff and Shirt Buttons, etc., 
all of which will he sold cheap.

Retailed everywhere.AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO. ntiro Pitt* make Nr

;W,AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS 8c TALBOT STS.
CA PITA L,—$1,000,000.

81 'ItSC/i //! /•:/>. *1 .IN),lKM).
PAW VP,

KKSKK I /:
7 QTAL ASSh'lS, $720,000

CANADIAN PACIFIC ÜAI1AVAV.

EMERY'SOAR TO PORT MOODY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Tenders for liar/, m British Columbia,
SEA LED TEN I >ERS will be received by the 

undersigned unto NOON on WEDNESDAY 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, In a lump 
sum, for t lie const ruction of that portion of 
the road between Port Moody and the West 
end of Contract 0'», near Emery’s Bur, a dis
tance of about 8f> miles

Spécifications, conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on appli
cation at the Canadian Pacific Railway 
« Wire, In New West minster, and at the Chief 
Engineer’s <>ffl<*e at Ottawa, after the 1st Jan
uary next, at which time plans and profiles 
will be open for Inspection at the latter

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the hue 
season and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith,1who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, Is Instructed lo 
give Contractor.. ,«11 the Information m his 
power

N '*’■ del will he entertained unless on 
oi.e of the printed forms, addressed to F. 
Braun, Esq , See. Dent of Railways ami 
Canals, and marked "Tenders for C. |\ R "

ney loaned on Real Estate nt lowtst 
ales of interest. Mortgages and Munich a 

bent ures pu re based.
Apply personally at Company’s Offices fo* 

IxmnH and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. ROE, Manager.

Mo

FRUITS! Ih-

K
V ATin- l argest Stock of Christmas Fruits in 

Loudon, consisting of siCURRANTS, RAISINS,
and all other goods suitable for the season 
.just received by JOHN SCANDRETT, and 
will be sold at close rates,

A large consignment of choice Liquors 
in stock.

BACK TO LONDON.
\\r P M< G Loan LON, 
vv . Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 11] 

\ Dundas street, cor. Market 
jsA Lane, ( 'notes’ Rloek, whore 
i \ '(• will keep constantly on 
31 hand a large stock of finest, 

Watches, (Jocks,Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old

2JOHN SCANDRETT, <Jl>

XDUNDAS STREET. L\
54 ■ %-

mners 
Its

CinStall 

, Practical
and many ^ew om-s. ^ Repairing 
Watclimaker and Jeweller. ^ €THE LONDON

STAMMERING ^INSTITUTE
LONDON*'A' LR H1 KKhr'

—■' -jff 00a week In yo 

Co., Portland, Me.

ur own town. Tertna and 
Address H. H ali i.it ,k 

June3-ly

V

Please obsi . ,, 1SRrve tluii we will remove on or - . , r ,, ,, , BRAUN,
about Acptfirnber I t/, to tlie grand premises ! *>•'l*t of Railways and Canals, ) HvcrctiU'y. 
'Jit Dunaasstreet, where wo are now tilting 1 Ottawa, Oct. 21th, 1S81. <j 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Htudio, ! Iti0-12w
1 ,UI'1 f’omplete in thlscountrv! i

d,ç^n^cw;ïïp;!nïï:i!ï!^?vr^ w. m. moore & co.
^mtron» Win,,horongh ciiimency. REAL ESTATE AHEM . d*.

ED Y B BOTHERS sra
I Also about 3ô,(M 
; and Nortli Wes

ONT. REID’S HARDWARETESTIMONIAL.
Dear sir,—I have been 

very bad Impediment In speech, and was 
Induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and in a very short time was ner- 
manent eu- i. I take great pleasure in testi- 
lVlnK ,e efficacy ol Prof. Suthkkland’s

LOWEST PRICES FORtrouiiled with

BARBWIRE IS-list Of Fa 
of eve 
!X) ' -in

est -rrltory. 
itlng to sell or purchase should 

M- M. Moo UK A Co., Federal 
Loudon. DO.ly

N, Wild I oil 
*ry description for sale. 
<s of Umd in ManitobaBuy only the TWO BARB. Ii |8 the best at

JAS. REID Sc CO.,
Ilii N. s Dundas Street

$5T0$20t:JrÆl'[,hf
Portland. Me.

"dn.«8HRHTP,NH “V«“» wai 
.Lon ... I call on us. VV 
junei-ly Uunk uuj|dlng.

War. Tobin.
Stra’ford. Ont. uov2iz hun A ( o,.

JANUARY 6, 188-j,

L. C. LEONARD
Has Just received large Importation of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S GOODS !
WHICH HE IH OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates Extra 
China Moustache Cups and Saucers 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets—35c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces- $1 75 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Sets, 9 pieces 11 65 

and Upwards.
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS 

LAMPS, ETC.
08 Dundas St., opp. City Hotel and Ed. Adams & Co

Dec. 23. '

STANDARD CHOPPING IVlILLti .
INQ BEST HUNCH OUHH MILL- —e

25c and

and

Dec, 30-2m

©OO
FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

■TONIS, tlf/l'lt EFFICIENT. PHAC' I- 
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN, to (ENtWINU RLATia AS <N IHf 

MILLS. GRIND

... j

*u FARM ENGINES
SOLD I3ST FIVE YEARS.

. -x,t>s, pnpulur and perfect engine in Canada

PORTABLE
’ SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS

OUR SPECIALTIES.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO M

BRANTFORD.
I W« «. ty :. :,.|>1>V. * i»r /Lit? a. * i-r > Xumhrr HillVrt'ii#.
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Ho, from n bulker, he sud- 
y changed to a kicker. Knocking 

..... Bi-hop down, the animal rati away,
and, as he ran, k eked to pieces the buggy ID ARTIES in SEARCH OF hitch (AND 
which «• tautened behind him. .fiete'Ï.ÏÏv^^TaVt.culLr‘“1 °Ur Klock

KINkOltA LETTER.

iiim funous, 
deni

| Francis Biadlv, Brussels; sofa cushion, Mrs.
! Cassidy, Dublin ; universal biography, 3 

vol., Juo. Murphy. Montreal ; chromo of
The Bazaar in aid of the construction of J*°P* f :

the new Church of Our Lady of the Holy father trunk, Mrs. 1 U Lean, Dublin ; 
Rosary at Thurold, Ontario, Canada, to be ladies boots, Mary Beale, Alston. An 
held with the sanction of His Grace the e,<‘ctlou ^OI n henutiiul pair of gent- 
Archbishop ol Toronto, 1ms been post- «W1*1* w«ji-ked in silk also took place, 
polled to Monday, February 20th, 1882. 1 i1.11 s. ,eVn? Messrs 1. H. Race,

Father Sullivan begs to return his sin- ^ ^le vutes «food Race,
cere thanks to the many kind friends who > L>avis, -1<.
have thus far so generously responded to 
his appeal.

Those desirous of aiding Father Sullivan 
in that charitable work (his parishes 
being generally in poor circumstances) 
should send to him for a book of tickets.
A book consists of four tickets at twenty- 
live cents each. Address,

Rev. T. J. Sullivan,
Thorold, Ontario,

Canada.

FATHER SL ELI VAX’S BAZAAR 
POSTPONED.

The captain was badly burned about the
hands. The vessel was damaged somewhat, 
and is uninsured. The hay is owned by 
Mr. J. 11. Radford, and is insured in the 
Quebec Company. The Frank Smith was 
on her way to Ogdenshurg.

A vigorous effort is to be made at the 
next season of the Dominion Parliament 
to have an address to the Crown passed 
in which the Imperial Government will be 
asked to give Canada the right to legislate 
in copyright. It is believed that Hon. 
Win. Maedougall will he asked to take the 
matter un.

Yesterday morning, when the construc
tion train was moving on the Toronto, 
Grey & Bruce Railway to what is known 
as the Humber deviation, and when it 
bed reached the bridge at the Queen’s 
wharf, Conductor Gavin was knocked off 
the bridge, and, falling between the cars, 
sustained serious injury. He is seriously 
bruised on the head, his hack is hurt, his 
left leg is bruised, and the wheel had gone 
over his ankle.

I
■

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
theInland.

Dublin, Dec. 26.—Thu Jiutcntation furnl 
for political prisoner, now amounts to 
.£9,000. It is understood tlm suspects.in 
Kilmainham jail will henceforth receive 

substantial meal per day furnished out 
of the fund.

Dublin, Dec. 26.—The Privy Council 
has determined to proclaim Dublin anew, 
making it illegal to possess arms without 
a license.

Loudon, Dec. 27.—A Dublin correspon
dent says that appeals have been taken in 
60 per cent, of the land cases decided upon 
by the Land Commissioners. There are 

(lie docket about three hundred

NEW FRUITS, RAISINS
Finest Dehisa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

one EXAMINATION, I’ltFOMENTATION AND ADVltRSH.
The usual half-yearly examination of the 

pupils of Hit* Kiiikoni school was In-Id «ni tho 
•Jith 1 nut., under tm-direction of Jtev. Futhe 
O'Neil, assisted by the trustees For gci 
proficiency the children acquitted tl 
selves In a very ereilltable manner. A large 

in her of the parents anti relatives of the 
pupils wen- present upon the occasion.
The accurate and expert answers to each 
question is a testimony to show the 
amount of zeal that Mr. F reel has displayed 
towards the temporal welfare of these ehil-

Champagne, .1, ,Ue leading brand,-

h",1.' gssjsm&iLss: , "■»«* J>om,roy *liolUn,jer-Fourth class, 1st prize, M. E. Haragan ; 2nd, *'so *'8fht, sparkling, French Wine 
M. J. McOuinness; 3rd, I* Grant. Junior the colebrawd establishment of Ack 
Third, 1st prize, L. J. McGuInness; 2nd, I-awrance, Hanmur 
Maggie Brown; Srd, Katie Kelly. Heconti CAHTE D'OR,
class, 1st prize, Almus M. Writt, 2nd, John CAUTE liLEI',
Flynn , 3rd, Maggie A Haragan. At the CAHTE NOIRE,
clos of the distribution Miss K. M. Kennedy Our Forts and Sherries are In choice comli- 
read the following address: tlon, an<* without doubt the finest Wines in

Hkkpi CTED Tkach Kit,— With this.city, and cannot fail to give satisfaction 
ep regret we learn that the pleas- to the most pnmouneed connoisseur, 
rse which It has been our prtv- lilt ANDY (very old, In wood), m 

to enjoy for the past tew months must *Iue flavored, 
now cease. 1‘leasantly, but too swiftly, has HIM KITH — Scotch and Irish Whlskt 
the time seemed to puss whilst under your bought direct from tin- leading distille 
kind, considerate and able tuition. Your pa- both countries, such as Hay. Falrmim A Co. .

Pa is lev; Geo Hoe & Co., Dublin; Dunvillu 
A ( o . Belfast. From our home distillers we 

time cannot V,aX? Gooderham A Worts’ .r>-year-old. and 
hat a teacher H. Walker \ Son's 8-year-<dd Uye Whiskey, 

earnest, practical and devoted Our stock of General Groceries Is fresh and 
ofesslmi has departed from new. and specially selected for the holiday 

we cannot sutler the trade, 
without manifesting

'l,k,;wà FITiutRALD, ^lANOREiT & CO

Christ mus at .Norwich and Woodstock.

At this season of the year when Catho
lics celebrate Christmas according to the 
spirit of the church, it is surely pleasing to 
see that the people if Rev. .John Carlin’s 
congregation were nut behind-hand. The 
Christmas greetings showered upon the 
Priest were, in many cases, from friends 
who had been absent for a time in places 
distant from his missions. Father Carlin 
was the recipient of many presents from 
the members of h s Woodstock, Norwich 
and East Oxford congregations. A few 
may be mentioned. Over one hundred 
dollars were given as Christmas offerings. 

Recording Secretary of Branch No. 3, of I A golden sanctuary lamp ami olive oil 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association I were presented by Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
of Amherstburg, the sum of two thousand Hargitt, Woodstock, as well as a set of oil 
dollars, payment in full, fur the amount 1 stocks, a pyx fur the Blessed Sacrament, 
of benefit due me upon the death of my a burse and a stole as Christmas and New 
late husband John G. Maloney. Year’s gifts. The new marble font for

(Signed), Esther Maloney, holy water, recently set up in St. Mary’s
Widow of the late Jno. G. Maloney. Church, Woodstock, the artificial altar 

Witness, H. W. Deare, L. M. Deneau. * flowers made by Mrs. Vanvalkenburg,
Woodstock, and the evergreen ornaments, 
afforded a pleasing tight to those who as
sisted at High Mass on Christmas morn
ing.—Woodstock Sentinel.

W I1TE S
now on
appeals for hearing. The Chief Commis
sioners
Court at Belfast on the 10th of January.

Phillips, the League accountant, has been 
released from Dundalk Jail on condition 
that he accept no other employment under 
the League.

Dublin, Dec. 27.—At a meeting of the 
Privy Council, in view of the difficulty of 
serving writs, a proclamation was issued 
declaring the service of noth < < to nuit by 
post is as good as service in the proclaimed 
districts.

The Ladies’ League has issued a <■insu
lar summoning a meeting of all its 
branches.

sit for the first time as an Appeal s, from 
ernian,

C. M. B. A. NOTES
Dkak ANI) 

feelings of dvr 
log lute

Amherstburg, Dec. 20, 1681. 
Received of John G. Mullen, Esq.,

LONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Extract from the Report of Inspector Mar
ling, on his vi>it to the Separate Schools 
at London, ()nt., on 20th and 27th April, 
1881.
Name and certificate of master—S. R. 

Brown, 1 A.; length of time in profession, 
twenty years; how lung in present ap
pointment?—since 1870. Name and qual
ifications of female teachers—Sisters 
of St. Joseph, and two Madams of the Sa- 
cred Heart.

St. Peter’s School—In senior boys’ de
partment there are 80 on register; 42 pre
sent. Junior boys’division are 87 on reg
ister; 70 present. Senior girls’ division, 
74 on register; 53 present.

St. Mary’s School—Boys’ division, 70 
register and 57 present. Girls’ division, 

73 on register; 49 present.
Mount Hope School—Boys ami girls, 

84 on register; 07 present.
Sacred Heart School—Girls, 

ister; 41 present.
Total on registers at time of visit, 582;

Hence In bearing with our wayward 
fillability of deportment has modi 
pression on on 
«■(lace. In lustni 
at once both 
to Ills laudable pr 
our midst. We re
present occasion to pass 
in some form our apprei 
vices, a* <1 as a token of 
mice of this accompanyirg
intrinsic value but merely us a mark of the 150 Blindas street. 1th door east of Richmond 
esteem we entertain for you. Hoping your street.
acceptance of It, and praying that tm- future -------- —______________  - ____________
may be one of happiness to you, both 
gards time and eternity.

The address was signed on behalf of the 
pupils of the school by Misses K. M. Kennedy,
W. Cassidy, M. A. Kelly, ami Messrs D. f*
Haragan, Thus, llorgan and Wm. Kelly. m

The address was followed by the présenta- |Vf|TTllF Tfl PflVTRAPTflDQ
tlon of a handsome g<dd watch guard and liVIlvli IV VVI™ 1 Ilflv 1 Uit-Oi
locket, presented by Mr. 1). P. Haragan, sen --------

they would excuse Him for not making a rich Works " will he recelved suitable reply, but begged to assure them ' HIU ° recelvcd
that If his words were few he was not un
grateful to them, but thanked them with all 
the earnestness of which In- was «-apable for
their good behaviour and kindness to him ' —and—

BKl-A'ltH Tl^THR l-IKUH ATUOhEltlCll
sorry on leaving them he hud not been more V ■ . J AltlUf
kind and gentle to them who had made the according toga plan .and specification 
few months he spent with them a continual seen at the (illin- <»t the Town (’lerk.Godt 
pleasure, and he wished he were less un- wh«‘r«* printed torms ol tend 
worthy of the good wishes of such good ehil- tti*ned- 
(Iren whose goodness of heart can 
to overlook his many grievous fa 
fallings, that he would grateful!

beautiful gift and try In fu 
worthy of the esteem of scholars who were 
such a credit to themselves and to their

wui

ir hearts tin 
g you we feel

it^

«•I thatLondon, Dec. 27.—It is believed many 
mure Sub-Commissioners under the Land 
Act will be needed if arrears are nut to he 
allowed to accumulate.

London, Dec. '£ -It is believed the Gov
ernment has divided the disturbed locali
ties in Ireland into five or six districts,each 
of which will he under a superior magis
trate, who will be able to act without 
previous superior sanction, and have en
tire control of troops ami police, with the 
view of promut action in the event of 
disturbance. This may be a preliminary 
step towards enforcement of payment of

Amherstburg, Dec. 29, 1881, 
Deare, Esq., President BranchTu H. W.

No. 3, Amherstburg, C. M. B. A.
Sir,—I desire to express my gratitude 

to your firm ch publicly for the prompt 
anu satisfactory manner in which your 
most excellent association has paid me the 
two thousand dollars, due me upon the 
death of my late husband ; end allow me 
to assure you that 1 appreciate very highly 
the kind services rendered me under Hy
ing circumstances, by yourself and many 
of the officers and members of your branch
and particularly the especial care you have Cardinal Newman writes to the Athcn- 
taken to procure fur mu the payment of æum that he has refused to read the proof 
this sum without the least trouble or in- sheets of his biography about to be pub- 
convenience of any kind to myself. Be lished, saying “that the time fur a bio
pleased then to accept my thanks, to- graphy of me nad not come, though as 
gether with the ardent wish .that your regards the author 1 did not doubt that 
Branch and also the entire Association ! he would do his work conscientiously and 
may increase tenfold. | impartially.”

(Signed,) Very respectfully, , The cruelty of the Falck law, (as tbey
...., ksTHKB .Maloney, , are usuany styled) of Germany may be
Widow of Jno.G. Maloney. | judged by tbeir effecU Jtbe Xrch.

»UThôm«!!!rH'fSnihsSe"twïm , of 4Co‘°6ne' There are eight
President—John Lahey. ! hundred and thirteen parishes m that
1st,vice.President-Thomas Clear. j diocese and of them two hundred and
Îtècordlngseerelary-Mlchae!^tPHara. twenty-six, or more than one fourth, are 
Asst. Secretary— John Townsend. without priests through the operation of
Treasurer—pi'b! Rentm & 1U'“,h' those !»w«- ln '-«her words, in those par-
Marshal—James Barry! ishes the people are deprived of the con-
Uuard-8. Corbett. solations of tlieir religion, livdig or dying.
Trustees—J. Rail Is, S. Corbett, Wm. Ited- ,ic *i.„ 9inond, for two years: and J. Lordeu and T. . , 1 1L priests who remain m other par- 

Clear, for l year. ishes one hundred and twelve
orMüïrc,roe;.0! ss «•» °*v?uX thlrty a,re d*hty
1882: years. But all of thorn are hard at work

Prestdenv-Winiam Sullivan. notwithstanding their weight of years,
2nd—James Barry. because the Falck Laws render it impos-
Recording Secretary—LoutsGoundler. sible for younger priests to come to
PlolnZ-G6'^ Weber. lhe aid of who are now in the die
Treasurer—James McBride, cese.
Chancellor ami Representative to Grand 
Council—Denis Sullivan.
Marshal—W. Shanahan.

Buggee.
os. J Maguire 
Sam. 1l Brown,

Uecy. Grand

CATHOLIC NEWS.

The number of children in England and 
Scotland in attendance in Catholic schools, 
increased from 86,347 in 1871 to 181,145 
in 1880.
butions increased from £27,133 to 
£69,126.

The amount of annual contu sed to the under- 
nder for Godtt- 

(l until Tuesday, 
lusively, for thothe 10th Janua 

construction o
VILE PROTECTION WORKS,

61 on rvg- next, Incf0'
Dublin, Dec. 2s. - A machinist in the 

office of the United Ireland has been at 
rested and conveyed to Dundalk jail.

Dublin, Dec. 28.—Ryan and the Whelan 
brothers, a»rested nt the time of the seiz
ure of arms and ammunition, have been 
committed fur trial.

Three members of the ladies’ Land 
League have been arrested at Drumcol- 
loghen.

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Land 
League, Anna Parnell presided. The 
police did not interfere. The police have 
seized three large jiarciJ* of the United 
Ireland, which arrived from London, ad
dressed to the Ladies’ League.

At an influential meeting of land 
owners and traders of the city ami county 
of Dublin yesterday a branch of the Pro
perty Defence Association was formed.

Forster has requested five recently ap
pointed magistrates to inform the Lord 
Lieutenant whether the police in their dis
trict are sufficient.

The police found a large quantity of 
rifles, bayonets and cartridges in the vault 
of a Protestant church at Kilkishen, 
county of Clare.

London, Dec. 29.—Five men suspected 
of committing outrages have been arrested 
in county Cork.

Dublin, Dec. 29.—The meeting of land
lords on Tuesday will be very imposing. 
Over 2,500 tickets have been is-.tied, and 
more are applied for.

London, Dec. 29.—The Lord Mayor 
continues energetically to advocate the 
fund for the defence of property in Ire
land "which has now reached nine thous
and pounds. The Lord Mayor publishes 
a letter from Gladstone dated Saturday, 
exonerating him from party motives in 
his promotion of the fund.

Great Britain.
London, Dec. 26.—Viscount llelmsley, 

Conservative member of Parliament 
for the North Riding of Yorkshire, is 
dead.

London, Dec. 28.—Forster, replying to 
a recommendation of a meeting of Eng
lish Liberals to ielea.se Land Leaguers 
from jail, writes that the state of Ireland 
cannot justify such a course.

Home.
Rome, Dec. 26.—The Italian Govern

ment is considering the question of 
efficaciously guaranteeing the liberty and 
independence of the Pope in Rome, in 
order to prevent all foreign interference 
tending to give the law of guarantee an 
international character.

I'ROKICI KNCY OK CLA88E8.
St. Peter’s School —Reading, excellent 

and g.od: spelling, middling; writing ex
cellent ami good; arithmetic, good; gram 
mer, good and middling; composition, 

middling; geometry,
er can be ob-

good; geography, 
good ami middling.

Sacred Heart School—Reading, good; 
spelling, good; writing, middling; gram
mar, good and middling; geography, good.
ACCOMMODATIONS, ORNERA I. REMARKS, ETC,

St. Peter’s School-rooms—New school 
building badly required. When new 
school house is erected a fresh supply of 

ps, blackboards and other appliances 
will be required.

St. Mary’s School, two rooms—Build
ing and premises in fair condition.

Sacred Heart School, three rooms—Ex
quisitely clean and neat, themselves and 
education.

Mount Ho 
visit to this sc

'em Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
md w6* ,10t In* constdvred unless made on the 

11y accent printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
lure to be !*‘lvd In. and signed with their actual signa-thelr

Each tender must He accompanied by an 
accreted hunk cheque, made payable to the 

pleasure to the happy days lie spent V.nV‘.r Honorable the Minister of
in Kinknru. Public. Works, rt/unl to flv* j>er rent, of the

Mr. Freel Is un accomplished young gentle- amount of the tender, which will lie forfeited 
man, and owl ng to his kind ami gentle man- If the party decline to enter into a contract 
ner and forclbtltty as a teacher he has won when called on to do so, or If he lull to com- 
the hlgn approbation of both pupils ami pa- Pl,te the work contracted for. If the tender 
rents The school children will In after life be not accepted the cheque will be returned, 
look to these davs with pleasure anil cheri.-li Départaient will not he bound
them a< a fond remembrance. accept the lowest or any tender.

Yours truly, By order,
M. Kennedy.

nd he wouldparents, a 
heartfelt i

jok back with

to

F. II. ENNIS.

it of Public Works, t 
,15th Dee., 1881. •>

Iare over Secretary.

All Rnilii'zzli nii ni ( u-v.
1U8.2Wue School—1 paid a brief 

nool. The premises were in 
au unexceptionable condition of neatness 
and cleanness. The children sang in a 
very pleasing manner. The good sisters 
take care of them until they are of an age 
to he apprenticed or placed in service or 
other employment. At the Sacred Heart 
School the attendance is very irregular. 
The children appear to he carefully t;i light. 
The appearance of the children i< pleas
ing, ar they are very neat and clean in 
their persons and attire.

The progress of St. Peter’s School is 
much retarded by irregularity of attend
ance, and by the condition of the prem
ises. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, I 
had some very good work dune for me in 
both boys’ and girls’ divisions. The boys’ 
penmanship, and some of their compositi- 

unusually good; the boys also 
did well in mathematics. ( >n the girls’ 
side the excellence of much of the reading 
is specially noteworthy.

From the foregoing extract it is 
tainly plain that in point of proficiency of 
pupils m the various branches, the London 
Separate Schools present a very fine re
cord. The Catholic parents of this city 
have every reason to be well satisfied with 
the teachers under whose charge their 
children are placed. Pupils from the 
ior divisions pass the High School Entrance 
Examinations every year, and a good fea
ture in this reaped is, that those pupils 
are very soon promoted to the 3rd and 
4th forms, which proves conclusivly that 
they are not “crammed” for examinations. 
Mr. Drown speaks in the highest terms of 
the kind and gentlemanly manner of In
spector .Marling, whose inspection and ex- 

! ami nation were the most thorough, lie 
^ays, that have yet beei made in the Sep- 

I ante Schools of this city.

cmimus
PRESENTS

Queen vs. Clark.—This was a case in 
two counts, one for embezzlement and 

for applying a draft to his own use, 
and thus depriving the prosecuter, Mr.
John O’Donoghue, from the benefit of 
the same. The judge withdrew the first 
count from the jury, and the evidence

1 GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
draft, as he only did au to cITvot a settle
ment uf an account he had against O’Dun | , ———| —■
oyhue, ami did not conceal the fact of I \ . _L _I) 7 H
holding it.back. It appears that the draft r, xro m i r , . ,
had been sent from Winnipeg on the 2-th ( j K Y S I All IT A T .T .Nov. last, to Mr. Clark, and was made * J ^flAbL

The frill of llotlilvlieni.
Guard—John . 
A Iternate—Th

J.
The cradle of our Saviour—the identical 

l crib in which the infant Jesus was laid— 
was for a time preserved in Bethlehem; 
and it is well-known that St. Jerome, St. 
Paula, and others had always entertained 
the greatest devotion for this sanctuary. 
Subsequently the crib and a few pieces of 
rock from the cave at Bethlehem were 
brought to Rome. Some have asserted 
that,the transfer was made in the year 352. 
but the learned Pope Benedict XVV. 
proved that it was not until the seventh 
century, at the time that the Saracens had 
taken possession of Jerusalem, in the 
year 653. St. Jerome, who was buried in 
Bethlehem, appeared three times to a 
pious monk there, telling him to carry 
the crib and his remains to Rome, which 
he accordingly did.

The crib, considered one of the most 
precious relics of the city of Rome, is now 
kept in the magnificent basilica of Santa 
Maria Maggiore, also known by lhe titles 
of Our Lady of the Snow and Our Lady of 
the Crib. To the right side of the main 
altar is a very beautiful and spacious 
chapel, built by Pope Sixtus V., in the 

5o<> year 1506 in honor of uur Saviour’s crib. 
In the centre, directly underneath the 
cupola, is a prec'ous altar, where the 
Blessed Sacrament reposes. On both si les 
of the altar are two stairways of stone, 

j leading to a little chapel called the chapel 
j <>f the crib. Formerly the holy crib was 
1 kept here, but now a few pieces of wood 
! taken from it remain on the altar. The 

Further acknowledgments wtti be made in ma^n I,art °f the crib is preserved in 
further issues Ol this paper. j another part of the side chapel, enclosed

10 Arrtrt"sbo«'0"- V ma8niflciint silver-mounted crystal 
v. rv HW. w. BA-RNÇ, I), n.. I reliquary, surround d by a gilt iron raid-

CreK i Ml. Si. Mary's College j mg. Every year, on Christmas night,
luabun., Md 1 these relics used to be carried in solemn 

I procession to the main altar of the church.
I where they remained during three days,
I for public veneration. Old and

Council.
—AT—

THE ELECTIONS.

Mr. Meredith has been elected Mayor 
of L.mdon by a majority of nearly thir
teen hundred.

The following gentlemen will represent 
the wards as aldermen for next year :

Ward 1.—Birrell, Hunt, Pritchard.
Ward 2.—Hyman, Murray, U’Mara.
Ward 3.—Taylor, Jones, stringer.
Ward 4.—Beattie, Ferguson, Higgins.
Ward 5.—Crawford, Browne, Min- 

hinnick.
Ward 6.—Macbeth, Buckle, Boyd.
Ward 7.—Becher, Peel, Shartnan.

payable to him; he did not draw the 2,500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
money on the draft, but only held it for from 25c un wards 
the purpose of getting a settlement with qnOdMnttn IWimot nv-'i-r 
O’Donoghue. The case was ably handled 3 M°,t^0 MuSs for Children
by Mr. O’Connor, and the jury were not , JOc. Upwards.
long in returning a verdict of “not guilty’’ 1,500 Pairs Vases from 20c.
with a further proviso that the draft be Upwards.
sent back to Winnipeg to be rc-drawu in China Tea Sets.
favor of Mr.U’Douoghue. Mr. Clark was Dinner Sets
then discharged withont a stain upon his Toil et Setc,
character; in fact the whole evidence went nIL.r o .
to show that he had always lived honor- uessert bets.
ably and amicably with all who knew him, Fancy Figures.
holding many positions of trust at his Bronze Figures.
home in Tecswater and tho town of Walk- GlBSSWare.
erton. He is also license inspector for Olnrlrq
buuth Bruce, a position which he has filled Plater! TX7o
With honor to himself. Mr. Dixon, All riBted Ware,
county prosecuter, and Mr. Barrett f.,r A 1 6QUCecl in Price 
the prosecution; Mr. H. P. O’Connor for and in the Great esl ' 
the prisoner. Walkerton Herald. Variety at the

ons, were

Mount St. Mary’s College.

The following are the cash contribu
tions towards the payment uf the debt of 
Mt. St. Mary’s College,

sen-

Albany! !
R«v. John F. Kearney, New York . 5uo 
F. B. Gowen, Esq., Phllodelpha, Pa 

. Hodiitun, L L D . Washim 
MeCullum, Brooklyn,

Hon. Thus. !•:. Garvin, Evansville 
lit. Rev. Thou. A. Becker, D.D .
Ut. Rev. John A.Wi 
Rev. Thomas S. Lee
Archbishop Wood....................................
Henry T Coleman, Philadelphia, Pa...
Boston College...................................
Holy Cross College, Worcester__

Chas. W 
Rev. John ngton 5U0 

N. Y- 500 
, I nd. 500

CRYSTAL HALL,
196 Dundas St., London. ’
I IsTZD I A.2SJ*

land sale

:too Lmliv's and Children’s Hosiery,j'lalt'i ri»
m. At the present time W. Green’s stock of 

ladies and children’s hosiery is verv com
plete, containing, as it doea,'nll the leading 
stylo and novelties for the coming season 
This establishment 1ms always been noted 
for their complete and well assorted stock 
in this department, and all will admit that 
it is the hosiery house of London. Mr 
Green has also received a largo stock of first 
choice Bouillon kO gloves in 3, 4 and 6 
buttons, whileotherhouse; liavesubstituted _01.!>j,ii uK ÏHK DEPi’Tv
an inferior article to take tho place of this ihe ,,,.n?!o;M,>':Nr.r',.‘'“'riU ' "
excellent glove. Mr. Green still keeps the vey. now rornifn- à" p°tS ,n 
first quality and selling them at the prices H«rnla—viz.: 1
at which other stores sell tho inferior ar 
tmlo. His stock of real and imitation laces, 
embroideries, Ac., is very complete and woli 
worth an inspection. Intending purchasers 
of any of the above goods will 
by purchasing th 
lar store.

lullLulled Stales,
At Moose Lake, Minn., on Christmas 

morning, halfhreeds and Indians nttneked 
the saloon of Nelson Willett and riddled 
the building v itli bullets. The proprietor 
was found in a garret shot dead. A 
her of halfhreeds were arrested. The sup. 
posed cause of the murder is that thvv 
were refused drinks the day befor

Yesterday morning Lorenso Kobnwaki, 
of Buffalo, for forty-six years a switchman 
on the New York Centra! Kailway, 
knocked down by a switch engine. Both 
legs were cut off at the knees, lie also 
tamed severe internal hurts.

The Indian Bureau at Washington has 
been advised that, the school buildings at 
Wichita Agency, with all tlieir contents, 
were burned on the night of tho 15tli lust, 
by an incendiary. Some teachers and 
ploy es barely escaped. Loss $10,000.

Mrs. Kennedy Gray, of Chicago, died in 
Çreat agony yesterday of hydrophobia. 
She was bitten by a large dog three months 
ago.

Daniel M. Stone, an aged lawyer, form
erly a Methodist minister, was sentenced 
at Brooklyn, yesterday, tu three years for 
alleged perjury in reference to the dispo
sition of money belonging to a lady 
client.

The Will' r Work*.

The present condition of affairs in 
nection with our London Water Works is 
such as to reflect the greatest credit on 
the Board who had control of its manage
ment during the past year,'namely, Mayor 
Campbell and Messrs. Powell and Muir- 
hoed. The best proof that this is the cate 
will be found in the fact that the last two 
gentlemen have been chosen unanimously 
to retain the positions t-hev hold for 
another year. To Mr. Hanks,' the efficient 
secretary, is also due a just meed of praise 
far the remarkably able manner in which 
he has discharged the duties of his office. 
The right men are now in the right places, 
and we trust it will ever beso. We have 
the purest water supply in Canada, and a 
Board of Commissioners who know their 
duties and perform them well.

, ,, MVPKlt- 
1"'Han Aflalrs, 

4 rancis’ Hur- 
■ Town of

THE MITCHELL BAZAAR,

The Homan Catholic Bazaar was brought ! oeggars and princes, may he seen "during 
to a close on Tuesday night, and it 1 these days, like the shepherds and kings of 
proved a great success, some $000 being j old in Bethlehem, hastening to Santa 
realized. Dean Murphy and the ladies I Maria Maggoire to visit the holy crib.
who gave their assistance on tho occasion ' ------------ • - *------ -—

deserving of much praise for the Lafayette’s Tomb.—Lafayette, is buried 
n editable and honest way in which the in a very small private cemetery, situated 
aft'air was conducted. at No. 35 Rue de Picpus, Paris, at the end

The drawing resulted as follows : Town i of the beautiful garden of the Convent of 
lot, valued at $360, Mrs. Robt. Grey, the “Daughters of the Perpetual Adoration 
Mitchell ; cash, $5, L. Pendergast, Dublin ! of the Sacred Heart.” Here are interred 
alarm clock, dames Norris, Ktaffa : centre the members of a very few aristocratic 
table, John Connelly, Bornholm; picture 1 families such as lhe De Rohans, the De 
of Bishop Timon, Buffalo, Rey, F. Bouliat, Rochefurts, the De Noailles, and the De 
Ingersoll ; portrait of Pope Leo XIII,, Lafayettes. The tomb; of the great patriot 
James Corcoran, Stratford ; telescope, and statesman, Marie J.an Roeh Yvis 
valued at $18, Fred Goebel, Mitchell ; fat Gilbert de Motier, Marquis de Lafayette, 
sheep, Robt. Carpenter, Dublin; two j » a plain slab of biown stone, resting on 
boxes of cigars, Jos. Fitzgerald, Grand [ four narrowcopingYtones, and surrounded 
Rapids, Michigan ; eight-day clock, ! hy a neat and simple iron rail! g about 
Mrs Joseph Evans, Becchwood ; silver I four feet in height. At his side lies his 
watch, Patrick Tobin, St. Man’s ; writing I wife, and at the head of his grave is that 
desk, Mary I atton, Lucan : valise, Thomas of his eminent and only son, George Wash- 
Dunn, Grand Rapids; valuable book, ; ington Lafayette, the godson of tne great 
entitled “Live Stock Doctor,” Thomas President, with v horn he resided when a 
Brown, Kinkura: County Atlas, Lewis young boy for about four years at Mount —-------------—
King, Dublin; silver watch, Jos, Dorschill, Vernon. ■ BftlB /■* BBjW

statues, J. Bchoby, StrtHford ; chromo of failure. The man wlm owned the burse UNEQUALLED IN ’ three years. ' r cultivated within
Diihïin ' hnrr.l’ll lr9‘I had paid the Bishop three dollars, as the Tone,Touch,Workmanship,*])nriibllltv Further particulars can be
f eirnh’. , ''P’^onoghuo, , ecclesiastic would not make the attempt William KNabbVco * plication to -hounderstgnea -,C‘,rut'1

mtcr9clTm‘ VHW, Martin | unless paid that price in advance. Tie I N°a- ** »nu West Haïumore BtMel ! E "TXT" AYU^eChrd;nflc’ .rrth hying of hands on the heist’s head had No 112Fifth'AvSore'« ’ "
X Meesener, Formoso; ndmg saddle, the effect of frightening him and making 1 Oot, w'm Avenue. New York. ‘ nutan Office lu‘h«n SuporinUmd't.

Sarnia, Dec. », is#,. ,67i3w

"I tin

17 2 LOTS
Will bp offered atsave money 

goods at Green's popu PUBLIC
An Only Banghter Cured of Con- 

snmptlon.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H. Jamkh On Tuesday tile lnth do f 
wive experimenting with the mary herbe of 1116 day of
t aJcutta, he accidentally made a preparation January 1882
winch cured hmonly child of Consumption. . T >,100*5.
Ifis child is nnw in this country enjoying ALSO 
the best „f bea|th. He has proved to the 
world tint) Consumption can be positively me, ntlmem,n.llm" "na P1"''0' unless in u„. 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now î’îüüs ™Jinesi HuTréVr1 l,eîl h«'"n Paid' 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two throe- lote on Wellington 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb auITT1’ '"ts on Queen strciu Tlo,‘r1"'
■Use cures night-sweats, nausea „t the Hange " on* n’r,rK!,k, *'roch 5 lots ot
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in “n<l ^ lots oi/pamj^T™81' 2 "l6 on Range «, 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK »,

rlïe

Scpurate School Trnslccs.

The following is a list of the Trustees 
for the Separate Schools of this city, the 
last mentioned member in each Ward being 
newly-elected for two years, with the ex
ception of Mr. Wm. Kelly, who is chosen 
for the remainder of Mr. N. McFec’s 

O’Connor, the Irish agitator, lectured at lcr™ ; , , „ ,
St Louis, Mo., Monday night. He was INo- 1 Ward-Mr. James Bums and Mr. 
escorted tu the hall hy two companies of ^ex‘ Wilson.
military and several Irish societies. He 2 Ward—Mr. .1. J. Gibbons and
was introduced by the Governor. Tne ! ^ Cruickshank.
Mayor also spoke. No. 3 Ward—Mr. J. P. O’Byrne and

Mr. James Reid.
No. 4 Ward—Mr. Thomas Wright and 

Rev. M. J. Tieroan.
No. 5 Ward—Mr. Wm. Kelly and Mr. 

F. McNeil.
No. 6 Ward—Mr. Tlios. Lewis and Mr. 

S. Dwyer.
No. 7 Ward—Mr, P, Crummey and Mr. 

J. Denaby.

-he rate of six per cent! per ammm!’t0re8t ntCanadian.
Kingston, Dec. 27.—Last night the sloop 

Frank Smith, loaded with 52 tou« of hay, 
took fire a few miles down the river. 
Some 15 tons of hay were consumed and 
a taut 10 more damaged. The fire took 
place in the hold, hut through the efforts 
of the captain aid crew it was subdued.
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